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V i l l a g e  E m p l o y e e s  

R a t i f y  N e w  C o n t r a c t  

C a l l i n g  f o r  P a y  H i k e s

' ACADEMIC GAMES TEAM at Beach Middle school com* i the state toaroament last week at Eastern Michigan Univer- ! came away with a state champion in the World Card com* . Beach Middle school was the smallest school represented at :s. and all teams performed admirably. In die front row*

from left, are Jane Irwin, Robert Jaques, Jeremy Guenther, Duane Penisallegon, Richard Baines, Dirk Colbry and Ben Manning. In the back row are Tammy Browning, coach Dennis Petsch, and Rob Nor* thmp.

p e a c h  S c h o o l  A c a d e m i c  

G a m e s  T e a m  W i n s  S t a t e  T i t l e
’‘Chelsea Suspended Animation," one of the Beach Middle school academic games teams, won the state championship in ' World Card at the state tournament at Eastern Michigan University March -More than 900 students from Detroit, Ann Arbor, Lansing, and Dundee competed as wen. Beacn school was the smallest school represented at the tournament.

Reach Bands 
Top District
F e s t iv a l  F ie ld
Beach Middle school bands, 105 students in all, took part in the District 12 Michigan State Band and Orchestra Association■ risuvai at nuxmuuarxigii SthriXhlast Saturday.The seventh grade band was in tlie first division with three straight “1” ratings from the concert judges, and a “2” rating in sight'reading.The eighth grade band had straight one ratings.“We had a good day at the festival," said band director Warren Mayer.“The judges made many complimentary statements and offered good criticism. The judges were most helpful."

World Card is a current events game asking questions about events from 1984-® and about the UJ>.-space program days Robert Goddard experimented with rockets to 1984. l>'Cfiels§a' Silspentted Animation also placed seventh out of 60 teams in the game, Mr: Presidents, fimrth butofTO tbahis' 111 the game. On Words, and sixth out of 10 teams in the game, Equations.Mr. Presidents is a trivia game asking questions about presidents of the United States. On Words is a language arts game where the players have to create words using certain cubes. Equations is the mathematical game played by the majority of the students. The game asks the players to write math solutions to a problem using certain cubes.
" '' The other academic games teams also had fine showings. The elementary team, called “Chelsea I Dunn os," consisting of sixth graders, brought home two trophies, taking second place out of 17 teams in On Words, sixth place out of 60 teams in Mr. Presidents, 10th out of 20 teams in World Card, and sixth out of 11 teams in Equations.

The junior team, “Mad Doc’s Interns," consisting of eighth and ninth graders, placed third out of 20 teams in World Card, sixth out

of 2) teams in Mr. Presidents, seventh out of 10 teams in Equations, and 10th out of 14 teams in Lingntetitesv an advanced version of On Words. _ -r... '.‘Each ope of ibestudeots practiced hard and did their-very best," said coach Dermis Petsch.yoat- ana wtlt ch/\At fnr Itb/istate championships."Chelsea I Dunnos consisted of Robert Jaques, Jeremy Guen

ther, Ben Manning, Jane Irwin, Dirk Colbry and Tim Bowers.Chelsea Suspended Animation consisted of DuanePenhallegon, Richard Barnes, Rob Northrup, Tammy Browning and Tiffany Browning.Mad Doc’s Interns consisted of (Mad. Doc.) Northrup- Tammy Browning, Jeff Vetor, Bob Read, Ann Weiner and Stacie McDaniels.

New two-year contracts have been awarded to Chelsea municipal workers and department heads.The separate actions were taken by Chelsea Village Council last week. Contracts for department heads were approved during the regular meeting Tuesday night. The pact with municipal workers was approved Thursday evening in a special council meeting. That meeting became necessary after it was discovered on Tuesday that a couple of wards had been left out of the final version of the contract.Other village employees received a pay raise as well.Municipal Workers !,ocal 214, affiliated with the Teamsters, ratified their contract offer last week. It’s the first time the municipal workers have been represented by a union, according to Village President Jerry Satterthwaite.The contract covers workers in the Department of Public Works, the Liahi and Water Deoartment, and the Landfill, 17 in all. It’s a long and complicated document, defining 12 worker classifications and six salary steps in each classification, Satterthwaite said.
The contract is retroactive to March 1, 1985. That means each worker will receive a lump-sum paycheck covering the raise for the last year.
Satterthwaite said that workers will receive across-the- board raises in 1986 and 1987 of $.35 an hour. The retroactive raise was for 5.4 percent, iden- • tical to the Teamster-negotiated police contract late last year.
Department heads were given individual contracts, amounting to a five percent raise for 1986-87, zod s . three- percent - raise- in 1987-88.- Office supervisor Barbara Fred_ette will earn 819,450 the first year, and $20,150 the sec

ond year; Superintendent of Public Works Bud Hafncr will receive $30,100 the first year and $31,150 the second year; Wastewater Plant Superintendent Melvin I .each will earn $30,200 the first year and $31,250 the second year; and landfill Superintendent Cecil Clouse will make $27,050 the first year and $28,009 the second year.
Zoning inspector’s hourly rate was increased from $6.36 to $6.75 an hour after Rosemary Rarook spoke up and asked the village council, “what about me?" The council had evidently not planned to give her a raise because the amount of her increase was figured or. the spot.Council also voted to raise the

janitor's wages to $4-50 an hour the first year, and $5.00 an hour the second year.
Fire department officials were also given their first raises in base pay in several years, projected to cost the village an additional $*,380 this year.
Pay for chief was doubled, from 8125 to $250 per month; first assistant fire chief’s pay was raised from $100 to $150 per month; second assistant chief was raised from $75 to $115 per month; and third and fourth assistant chiefs pay was raised from $50 to $75 per month. Pay for the fire department secretary-treasurer was raised from $300 to 5500 per year

Jaycees Preparing  
Easter Egg Hunt

Chelsea Hospital Judged  
Tops in Con tro versial Study
Chelsea Community Hospital was one of three Michigan hospitals cited as having lowerthan. a»nopt.a<j- flaath- ilatt>C-in.j>

controversial study of the nation’s hospitals by the federal government,.According to the study by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Chelsea hospital had a death rate of 4.2 patients per 100 patients whereas the “expected" rate would be 7.7.The only other Michigan hospitals with rates lower than expected were McLaren General Hospital in Flint, and Grand View Hospital in Ironwood.The expected rates reflect the

number of Medicare patients who died compared with the percentage that would be expected to
die using .etatictlrg Thp..statistics were adjusted for 89 variables that could influence death rates. Among those variables not included were the seriousness of patients’ illnesses, and record-keeping errors.Kathleen • Griffiths, assistant administrator at Chelsea Community Hospital, said several factors might have influenced Chelsea’s lower rate."Half, or more than half of our cases involve paiienis with psychiatric problems, substance abuse problems, chonic pain, or those who need physical rehabilitation," Griffiths said.
“Those patients would be expected to have low mortality rates. Also, with two major teaching hospitals nearby, we only have to do those things we do often enough to do well."
Griffiths also said the hospital was proud of its high quality medical staff, the majority of whom are board ccr tified or eligible to be certified. She also cited

the hospital’s on-going quality assurance plan that she said is, “continually monitored.". ■— u..
consumer groups as a victory for the consumer, but generally regarded as,misleading by the medical profession.“It is extremely important that the measures reflect what hospitals can be expected to do,” said Sylvester Berki, director of the Medical Care Organization at the University of Michigan school of public health, in published reports.“me data released by the Health Care Financing Administration is totally misleading and of no scientific value whatsoever.”The lists were prepared for use by Professional Review Organizations, federally financed ageniries charged with tracking the quality and necessity of care given to those covered by Medicare.Griffiths said last week that she did not know exactly how the HCFA calculated all its numbers, but thought that information would be available soon.

Chelsea Jaycees are once again holding an Easter Egg Hunt, one of several projects the group has planned for the remainder of the year.
The Easter Egg Hunt will take place Saturday, March 30, at 11 a.m. at the Chelsea High school athletic fields. Children up to the second grade are welcome to participate. Although last year’s event was marred by horrible weather, quite a few youngsters got iu on the fun, .anyway.
Another Jaycee project in the planning stages includes the . management of this year’s Fourth of July Fireworks. For the first time, the Chelsea chapter wfll handle all the plan- iiing involved, including the actual firing. They’ll be co-ordinating efforts with the police and fire departments and local businesses, and purchase the fireworks from donated monies.
“We hope it will be the biggest and the best ever," said President Tim Merkel, who, along with

.... ,_9A rrvomKorgthe s* 3 <■--will be working on the project.
Merkel said that other planned events includes teen dance at the fairgrounds shortly after sunv 

*ner vacation begins; h fan raise money for the restoration of the Chelsea depot; and the annual Toys for Tots program at Christmas time. Tlie group also sponsors a bingo tent at the Chelsea Community Fair, which is its chief fund-raising mechanism.

Jaycees are also in the midst of a recruiting drive, with the goal of 12 new members by the end of April, Merkel said. He said recruitment generally consists of talking to friends and acquaintances.The Jaycees are an international organization dedicated to developing leadership qualities in its members. Members have to be between 18-36 years old.
Merkel said the philosophy of the organization is to help a person grow through individual development;" management development, and . community development.
“Traditionally,. we’ve been heavily involved in community- rpUfpd projects." Merkel said. .
Other officers of the Chelsea chapter at Jerry Miliken, vice- president. individual develope- ment; Bob Burgess, vice-president, management development; Dan cobb, vice-president, community development; Jerry Benjamin, director, community development; Harold Allen, chair man - oC the beard of directors.
The group will elect new officers at its April meeting.
. Other members include Mike Brigham, Alex Manga, Mary Beth Milliken, Charles Shiver, Diane Newinan, Ric Foytik, Jan Powers, Anne Merkel, Nancy Benjamin, Anthony Houle, Bill Herrick, Chuck Slane, Randy Dougherty, Tom McKernan, and Kelly McKernan.

Spring Officially 
Arrives Tomorrow

A NEW PORTABLE VIDEO CAMERA has been purchased for the Chelsea High school athletic department thanks in large part to the Chelsea Athletic Boosters who raised money with a '‘Spirit Dance" and other functions to offset a sigdJflcai part of the cost. The camera will be used to film sporting events, gymnastics tcchnl-

ques, and other athletic functions. Physical education director Phil Barcls, left, reports that the enmera will be a welcome addition to the school and will take over many of the duties of the old, cumbersome tripod-mounted camera. Athletic Director tarry Reed shows off the new equipment.

Although it may not feel like it outside, the first day of spring arrives tomorrow.The spring equinox marks one of two days each year when the sun crosses the equator, resulting In a day and night of approximately equal length everywhere on earth, except for a slight variation caused by atmospheric refraction.The mention of spring coujures up various images for different personalities. Some are reminded of romance, some prepare for Easter, others think of opening day at Tiger Stadium, and others plan on following the masses to Florida for a taste of summer.

Others of us don't believe there’s any such thing as spring in Micliigan as warm weather often seems to appear overnight.Spring is the season when baby animals of all types begin appearing. Conservation officer Craig Wales reminded youngsters at North school on Monday to adopt a “hands-off" approach to ducklings, baby birds, fawns, and other wildlife, the kinds of animals children frequently find In the area. The animals can be dangerous, and frequently the parent animals will abandon their offspring if a human has interfered.(Continucd on page four)

RALPH BRIER, trausportaUvu supervisor for die Chelsea School District, was recently given special recognition by the school board for his work. The bus system makes approximately 30 runs per day, covering 1,800 miles. He Is also instrumental in organizing transportation services for special education students, and earned the special praise of Dr. Henry DeYoung, director of special education, in that regard.
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4 Yearn Ago . . .
Tuesday, March 16,1982-Chelsea HigJi school's swimmers finished fourth with 84 points in the state Class B swim meet in Grand Rapids March 13. Chelsea's Dave Mason earned the prestigious state champion title (Chelsea's first in swimming) with a victory in the 200 1M and just missed winning two other events, the 100 butterfly and the medley relay, by fractions of a second.Nearly 350 official ballots were cast in the village election, March 8, In the trustee race, incumbents Joseph Merkel and Loren Keezer were re-elected, while newcomer Jeanene Rieraen- schneider defeated incumbent Stephanie Kanten, and candidates Ishmael Picklesimer and Herman Radloff.Waterloo Nature Center presented its second annual Maple Sugar Festival this week-end.. Emilie Polens. participated by collecting sap in plastic milk jugs tapped into the trees f 25 gallons of sap are needed for one gallon of syrup). Maple sap was then boiled outside, and evaporated to make maple syrup. Carol and Erik Strahler heated the syrup to: its desired temperature to prepare a taffy-like candy.
14 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, March 16,1872—PmT '5arefs7 head rboioalF coach at Chelsea High school, has been named Coach of the Year by the Jackson Area Coaches Association. Casting ballots were approximately 100 area football coaches belonging to the association.Charlene Pow'ers of Chelsea was presented with the Leadership Award of Michigan State University’s College of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Charlene, who will graduate from MSU in June, will be an International Farm Youth Exchange stu-. deni in Greece later this year.One of the area’s most colorful

WEATHER
For the Record . . .

Max.Min. Precip,Wednesday, March 12 .34 •Jh 0.46Thursday, March 13 .47 34 o.wFriday. March 14.. . 54 JO 0.01Saturday. March la.... 42 32 0.00Sunday, March 16 ......40 31 0.02Monday. March 17 . 36 30 0.QITuesday. March 18 36 29 0.50

PALMER 
PUTS YOU IN 
THE DRIVER'S 
SEAT FOR

$ 1 2 8 *
AFFORDABLE PAYMENT PLAN SPECIAL RATE 10.50% PRICE INCLUDES DESTINATION CHARGE

1986 ESCORT
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE HATCHBACK

‘AHordoblo payment plan. 48-mo. leose. Total of payments . $6,185.28 
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able security deposit on dolivery plus tax. Cor can be purchased at end.
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J U S T  R E M I N I S C I N G
Items taken from the /lies of The Chelsea Standard

landmarks was destroyed March 11 as flames engulfed and consumed the Anchor Inn on McGregor Rd.( at Portage Lake. The rambling building was built about 40 years ago and used as a tavern, then a roadhouse. In recent years the Anchor Inn had been popular as a topless go-go night club which either pleased or rankled the area residents, depending on who one asked. There were no. injuries and no damage to surrounding homes during the fire.“Luck be a Lady Tonight," “A Bushel and A Peck," “If l Were a Bell.” Familiar songs? They were performed tonight at Chelsea High school’s play, “Guys and Dolls." Leading roles were played by Anne MeKeman, Ed Koengeter, Keith Pfeifle, Jeanne Haselschwardt, and Kristi McCIansky; directed by DiAnn L’Rov.

Senate Republicans Initiate Property Tax StudySenate Republicans are proposing a citizen study of the property tax system in a move applauded by Governor James J. Blanchard as moving toward agreement to provide property tax relief.Senator Rudy Nichols (R-Waterford) offered a resolution (SR 428) providing a 15-tneinber citizens' commission to examine the lax burden, tax limits, assessment, exemptions, appeals and taxation of personal property.“We are one of, if not the highest state relative to property taxe3r and that has to be part and parcel of what the commission looks at," Nichols said.The resolution says Michigan is the only state where the property axes measured against personal ncome have risen since 1971.Blanchard, whose proposals to expand property tax relief financed by increasing or initiating several other taxes in areas he says are undertaxed have been passed by the House, said, “I am. pleased that the Senate is taking action which could result in property tax relief."He urged Senate Majority Leader John Engler < R-Ml. Pleasant) to involve House members and members of the administration and move “quickly to recommend immediate prop- erty tax relief."Senate Republicans, during the debate on the income tax rollback, had at one time added a property tax relief component of their own.The commission is to be appointed by Engler and report its findings no later than Dec. 31.Nichols said the members should be people other than public officials, such as informed professors, to make -recommendations. --Among its charges is to examine the property tax burden

relative to other states and historical trends, including a review of alternative sources of revenue.
Runkel Says Gramm-Rudman Cuts Could “Cripple" DepartmentFederal budget cuts authorized under the Gramm-Rudman balanced budget law could cripple the Department of Education and seriously affect aid to intermediate and local schools. Superintendent of Public Instruction Phillip Runkel said.The cuts would be acutely felt by the department because 83 percent of its funds come from the federal government, he noted.The department would lose $20 million in 1986-87 and $111 million in 1987-83, he said, when Gramm- Rudman calls for cuts as high as30 percent.
Red Cross Chapter 
Plans Open House 
For All Volunteers
The American Red Cross, Washtenaw county chapter, will, hold an open house for all Red Cross volunteers on Sunday, March 23 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the chapter, 2729 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor.This is the chapter's way of saying thank you, during American Red Cross month, to the volunteers for their many hours of service to the Red Cross.Anyone who is interested, in learning more about volunteer opportunities at the Washtenaw county chapter is also welcome.The American Red Cross is a United Way member agency.
About 51.5 million women were in the labor force in the fourth quarter of 1985. according to a publication of the Labor Department’s Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Employment in Perspective: Women in the Labor Force.”

24 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, March 15,1962—A grim picture of flooded basements and roads flecked with pot-holes was painted here as the first spring thaw sent worried county and village officials into making preparations for what may turn out to be the worst flooding conditions in a long time. Water was reported 15 inches deep on Chelsea-Dexter and Cavanaugh Lake Rds.t and in Chelsea some basements were tioodea in the Flanders and Book St. area.An estimated 3,500 people, including more than 1,000 Girl Scouts and Brownies, attended the District III Girl Scout Anniversary celebration held in the gymnasium at Chelsea High schooLWilliam Bauer, whose home at 13484 North Territorial Rd. was destroyed by fire three weeks ago, lost 16 chickens and a duck to thieves who gained entry by ripping a board from the barn .door______ __ __

Uncle lew from Sima Safe
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:If you think you can’t take it with you, you ain’t been anywhere lately. Plunging prices at' the pumps is bringing out the wanderer in everbody. They’re .taking everthing with em but the crabgraas, and they’re going everwhere, not just sticking to interstates like they did when they were taking the shortest cut between two points.

___Tha-toUpi*-U a l nina.tha<yumtyy.
store told the fellers Saturday night that he stood out front and watched one morning last week. If what he’s been seeing the past couple of weeks is a sign, and he says it’s a sure one, this country is going to ride this vacation season like there’s no tomorrow, which they probable ain’t at these prices. He said they come by in reworked school buses with built- in wood stoves and television sets, in motor homes pulling cars and hauling speedboats, mini vans with iceboxes and easy
vnnna. uiuuuuT uua

34 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, March 3), 1952—Hugh E. Sorensen, president of the Dexter Machine Products company, succeeds Howard Flintoft as president of the Chelsea Chamber of Commerce. Flintoft had held the office for two terms. William K. Blaess, of the Blaess Elevator company, was elected vice-president to suc- (Continued on page tour)

up campers. And he said ever one that stopped at the store had wall to wall music that didn’t let up. A man’s home still is-his castle, the store feller said, and )iis castle is anything that engineering and imagination can put on wheels.Zeke Grubb said lower fuel prices has got more Americans on the rt>ad, but he was of a mind that electronics is keeping em there. Zeke said deregulated trucking give Ma and Pa a chanct to see the country together in them big sleeper cabs, but not without the CB, color TV and stereo tape deck. Instead of hiding behind the paper like he use to when he come home from work, the feller that takes home to work just clamps on the headset and keeps on trucking, was Zeke’s words.Furthermore, salesmen have

Have You Played

learned they don’t have to wait til they git to the motel to do their paperwork. With their cruise controls, car phones and pocket computers they can schedule the next stop and keep records riding and ‘waiting at lights: The feller'that runs the store said he was aroazr ed recent when one of them overnight delivery services brought him a part fer his new scales. The driver run the order through a. that- niaa
hooked up to the main office. He said that took care of the bookwork on both ends.General speaking, the fellers stick pritty dost to homes they can’t move. As fer the store feller's report, Bug Hookum declared it ain’t no wonder Americans think a driver’s license is a birthright. New tough drunk driving laws may be working, Bug said, because folks think losing their license two weeks is worst than six months in jaiL And that would explain a move to git
manuals in simple words. Bug had saw where a study has showed that manuals in 22 states are wrote to technical fer the average person, which he said is another way of saying the average person feels driving is a right and reading is a choice.Clem Webster wondered if the increase in travel had anything to do with the recent Guvernment study that says illegal aliens is good fer the country. The Council of Economic Advisors found they work cheap, don’t demand many public services, and don’t put any Americans out of work. Maybe, Clem said, that’s because working Americans are taking their custom equipped mini-vans fer another week’s run between the billboards, was Clem’s words.Yours truly, Uncle Lew.

INSTANT LOTTERY TICKETS *1 oa.
LOSER'S DRAWING EVERY SATURDAY

Weekly Drawing... 5 Free Tickets 
Monthy Drawing. . 10 Free Tickets

CAVANAUGH LAKE STORE
1 6 3  C A V A N A U G H  LAKE RD.

OPEN: 6 o.m..8 p.m.. M-Th/6 a.m.-9 p.m. ft 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat/7 a.m..7 p.m. Sun.

Those reductions would affect student flimnciul aid, vocational and adult education, block grants, bilingual education, migrant education and programs for disabled children.Schools could lose $9 million in 198&87 and $52 million the following year In federal aid, the department said, based on a preliminary analysis of the law.Detroit’s cuts in the two years would be $2 million and $11.2 million; Flint’s would be $226,212 and $1.3 million; Grand Rapids' would be $175,551 and $976,701; and Lansing's would be $129,861 and $722,543.The U. S. Supreme Court has ruled unconstitutional the law’s provisions for automatic cuts to result in a balanced budget; Congress would have to affirmatively vote on any cuts to take effect.

Law Offices 
DONALD H. KENNEV.

general practice Jtj

(amity Liw, Inhirmss & corporate, 
probate & wills, trials

3238 Broad Street Dexter 426-4424.

First Horse Care 
Seminar Offered 
By Humane Society
After all those years of Mr. Ed, My Friend FUcka, and of course Black Beauty you have finally decided to get that horse. Congratulations! Or your five-year- old mare las decided that being stubborn is fan. Help l Join the Humane Society of Huron Valley and? Dr. A1 Bailey from Dandy Acres Veterinary Clinic for their first Horse Care Seminar.According to Leslie Coates, director of education at HSHV, the seminar is for the novice or veteran horse owner or for any (me who is interested in learning more about, the respon- sibilites involved with a horse.“Dr. Bailey will be covering a variety of horse related topics such as health care, proper feeding, grooming techniques, including hoof care, and much more. He will also be available to answer questions or help with specific problems people might be having with their horse" says Ms. Coates.The seminar is open to the public at no charge and several pieces of free informational literature will be available.The seminar will be held March 25 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Education Center at tile Humane Society. Feel free to contact the shelter at 662-5585 for additional information.

S u b s c r ib e  to The C h e ls e a  S t a n d a r d !
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DOLLAR DAYS*.
Marsh 19-22 and March 26-29 

Wed. through Sat., TO a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
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GRAB BAGS *1.00
8 track tapes. Easter baskets A staffers, 
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Clip this coupon, bring it with your, 
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THINK SPRING
20% savings;

NOW :
CUSTOM 
DRAPERY 
SALE
SELECT ANY FABRIC, SHADE, BUND, OR VERTICAL I 

FREE ESTIMATES, COMPLETE INSTALLATION j 
IN HOME SERVICE j

K F N N E D Y -B E L L
DRAPERIES

We Carry Kirsch ; Drapery Hardware! , Use Your Convenient;

t DRAPERIES T StSFfloufrAND BATH SHOP J
Sc* . 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m, 

"T he  N o m e  S y n o n y m o u s  W ith  Q u a l i ty ” S in c e  1926 
105 W . M ich ig an  * D o w n to w n  J a c k s o n  (517) 7 82-0329

t a k e  a  m i n u t e  n o w  

t o  h e lp  y o u r  
f a m i ly  l a t e r

WITH YOUR PERSONAL 
VITAL INFORMATION RECORD

JOHN W. MITCHELL, Director
This Vital Information Record is reproduced as a public service by STAFFAN-iliT/»nrn rimmu-iiAnr __________ .___ _ . ......._________ _ ___ _TTirruncLt ruiuNrtL'nuivH:. cur IT out, compieie ana me in an accessiDie place (not 

your safety deposit box which may be sealed). Or, if you wish, STAFFAN-,MITCHELL 
FUNERAL HOME will keep your record on file. Whatever you decide, tel! your family 
the location of this record. Update it from time to time, as this information is needed 
for official records and suggestions from you regarding arrangements will be a 
steadying guide and a'comfort to your fomiiy.

COMPLETE THIS FORM AND FILE IN AN ACCESSIBLE PLACE
Nome:_____________________________________
Address: _____ _____________ /____ ._____ _____
Birthdate: _______
Birthplace.- City:________
Married Spouse's Name: ____
Father's Name:_________
Mother's Name (inc. Maiden): _
Employer's Name:________
Employer's Address: ______
Veteran, which War:______

. Social Security No: 
_ County: ___ . State:.

. Employed From:

. Discharge Papers Location:.
Safety Deposit Box & Key Location:

(include BOX NUMBER)
Location of Deed(s):______
Insurance Policies Location: __
Attorney: ____________ .Address:
Insurance Advisor:_________
Church Preference: ________
Club Membership, Offices Held:___
Cemetery & Lot No. (if you have one): 
Choice of Funeral Home: _____

.Address:

Special Instruction to Family (music, clothing, burial, cremation, etc.)

FUNERAL HOME
124 Park St., Chelsea Ph. 473-1444
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SCHREINERCURTIS: Mr*. G roco A. Schreiner, of Tiffin, O ., hos 
: |  Announced the  e n g a g em e n t of h e r d au g h te r . T heresa, of C helsea , to 

s Dovid Curtis, of M anchester, son of th e  la te  Mr. an d  M rs. A m os Cur- 
$ *is- The fu tu re  b rid e  is a  physical education  tea c h e r in th e  C helsea  
5 school d istrict, and  coach of th e  girls tennis tea m . The fu tu re  
i b ridegroom  is a  m ain ten an ce  w o rk e r in th e  school system . A Ju n e  20 

5  w edd ing  is p lanned .

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Packard
Mac Packards Will Be Honored 
On 50th Wedding Anniversary
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Mac Packard from Ann Arbor and Euiahlee Boyer from Mullikcn, were united in marriage on March 22, 1936 at the home of her aunt and unde, Mr. and Mrs. Gale Gilson. They lived at 215 Jefferson St, Chelsea.The Rev. Mumby from the Chelsea Methodist church officiated before the same fireplace, shown in this recent picture. Attendants were Jim Curtis and Miriam Hey of Ann Arbor, now Mr. and Mrs. Curtis of Sunlield.The Packards became active residents of Chelsea in 1942.
Botanical Gardens 
Plans Opening of 
New Gift Shop
On March 22 and 23 the Friends of the Matthaei Botanical Gardens will hold a “Grand Opening” of the Gardens new gift shop for the public.* A special preview party for all current and new members will be held on Friday, March 21 from 5 to 8:30 p.m.The new gift shop will offer unique botanical and horticultural items for children and adults. The children’s items indude wooden puzzles, a peanut grow- iii§: kit -slid ■ cdorisig-' books Among the items featured for adults are linen towels and aprons with herb designs, floral wrapping papers, cards and napkins, placemats and coasters with wildlife designs, china pomanders -filled with potpourri, scented candles, dolls decorated with dried flower-bouquets and pillows with floral designs. There is also a selection of ceramic containers and many unusual plants grown by the Friends Propaga- ’ tionCommittee.After March 23 the Gardens Gift Shop will be open from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday through Friday, and 10 a.m. to 4 pm. on Saturday and Sunday.

v C r a i m  BJBSuaier 

D o n 't k t  th is  happen on yo& r 
first day out!

GET AN EARLY START
MARCH TANNING BED SPECIAL
Buy 2 visits at regular 
Drice and aet vour 3rd

FAM ILY  H A IR  CARE
107 W. MIDDLE ST. CHELSEA

4 7 5 -7 0 0 6
Mon.-Frl., 8:30 to 8:00 — Sat. 8:00 to 3:30

Their children include Gary, Norene Aeillo and Nadine of Chelsea, Gloria Greenleaf of Urbandale, la.; Glenda Geist of Ann Arbor, and Neil of Denver, Colo. The Packards have 10 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.An “Open House” will be held by their family on Marsh= 23=4s honor their parents on their 50th anniversary at the Chrysler Union Hall No. 1284, South M-52 (Chelsea-Manchester Rd.). They wish nothing more than the attendance of their many relatives and long attending friends to be at this happy event between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.

VFW Auxiliary  
Giving Flag to 
Senior Center
VFW Auxiliary No. 4076 held their regular meeting March 10 at the post home, with President Joan Taft presiding.Business included the draping of their charter in memorial for a past national president, the present National Guard, who died in February, and a former member, Flossie l.ake, who also died in Florida in February.The auxiliary voted to donate $250 to the Chelsea High school scholarship fund, $10 to the St. Louis School for Exceptional Boys, and $20 to supply Easter treats for the patients on floor 7E at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Ann Arbor.Kathleen Schmidt was accepted as a member, by transfer from Maryland. Her husband has also transferred his membership to the VFW Post No. 4076.An Easter bake sale was planned for Saturday, March 29 at the post home.It was reported that the local senior citizens group will be making lap robes, bootle slippers, and ditty-bags for the patients at the VA Hospital.Rehab chairman reported that members Lucy Piatt, Jean Taft, Mary Erskine and Iva Keezer had been in the hospital.Americanism chairman

The Chelsea Standard, W ednesday. M arch 19. 1986

Exercise Program 
Also Beneficial 
For Middle Aged
Is the recent exercise movement reaching anyone over 35? Apparently not Surveys show that most of the joggers and exercise club devotees are young. But middle-aged folks and the elderly need regular exercise too.Marion Prince, extension home economist for Washtenaw county Co-operative Extension Service, will address-this.issue ata_public program on March 26 at 10 a.m. in the Co-operative Extension Service building in the County Service Center, 4133 Hogback Rd., Ann Arbor. Cooperative Extension Service programs are open to the public regardless of race, creed, color, sex, national . origin or handicap.The program, “Exercise Is Not A Four Letter Word,” will discuss the benefits of a regular exercise program_and suggests types or aciivines that* are suitable for cardio-vascular strengthening, flexibility and endurance. The importance of proper clothing and shoes will be explained, as well as ways to increase commitment to a regimen.There is no charge for the event.

Teponea utat̂  a classroom American flag will be given to the senior citizens’ meeting room at North Elementary school this month.The next regular meeting will be held April 14. All notebooks should be ready to make out the yearly reports at this meeting of the chairmanship.
Woman's Club 
Hears Talk on 
Lithophaning
David Jefferson gave a very interesting talk on the art of Lithophaning to members of the Woman’s Club March 11.Next month’s program will be on osteoporosis, nutrition and weight reduction, presented by Julie Say.Cberyl Schoenberg and Joyce Vogel served as hostesses for the ..evenmg_„________ ___The Woman’s Club of Chelsea prides itself in, working to help . support activities and needy organizations.Anyone who would like further information regarding the club is asked to call Cberyl Schoenberg, 475-7273. Correspondence address is 221S- Main St, Chelsea 48118.

SCHMELL-WHITAKER: Mr. and James P. Schmeil have an
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Renee, to Howard E. 
Whitaker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Whitaker of Chelsea. The bride- 
to-be is employed at Polly's Supermarket and is a 1983 graduate of 
Cheiseo High school.. The prospective bridegroom is employed ot 

sf Chelsea High school. A Moy
24 wedding is planned at St. John's United Church of Christ at Fran-

S p r in g  H a s  A r r iv e d
at

The Village Shoppe
134 E. Main - Manchester

CHOCOLATE & CLOTH BUNNIES. EGGS & CHICKS
Special Cards, Books 

and Jetty Bellies
Phone 428-9640 Open 7 Days

COPYING
SERVICE

C O L O R  C O P I E S
volume s'rices-

Reductions and Enlargements 
Copies on Colored Paper 

letter Size, Legal Size Copies 
as Large as 11x17 
- 2*Sided Copies 

We Also Are Sates Agents 
For Toshiba and Royal Copiers

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address
CAROL'S

CUTS
4 0  CHESTNUT

M o n d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  
a n d  F r id a y

475-7094
By Appointment Only

9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.

Homemakers Club 
Hears Talk from 
Travel Agency
Chelsea Homemakers Club held their Feb. 27 meeting at the home of Barb Wolfgang with 17 members and one guest being present
Ruth Leach from Accent on Travel was guest speaker for the evening. She brought numerous travel brochures to look through and told of the many different options of how and when to travel.-AS-she. completed her-presenta-. tion, everyone was convinced to find a warmer climate to curl up in for a week or two.
On April 24, interested club members and guests will be going on a bus tour to Chesaning. The travel arrangements are being handled by Accent on Travel.Refreshments were served by Kay Heller.The next meeting will be at Merkel Furniture and Carpets in Chelsea on Thursday, March 27 at 8 p.m.

,r\rr.ChslAsa K^fftcz <CZ->Clr r 1̂
1 1 8  S . M a m
Moru-Fr». 9:30-5:30

Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542
Sat. 9:30-4:00

Come on in to

COUHT
THE

JELLY
BEANS

YARN 
SALE

P h ildar’s L egende & Lenox
(100% wool)

30% Off
2 WEEKS ONLY

Starts Today
•  N e w  s t i t c h a b l e s  h a v e  a r r iv e d .
•  N o w  c a r r y in g  S u p e r  S h a p e s  &  L e t t e r s  

Come In  a n d  see n e w  Ideas for Easter
N E W  S P R IN G  Y A R N S —P a t o u ’s  C o t to n  C lu b  &  J e n n y ,  

w i t h  p a t t e r n  b o o k s .  R e a l ly  p r e t t y  y a rn s .

Baihara’s Needlearts
103 N. Main St. Ph. 475-3440

S t o r e  H o u r s :  M -F  9 :3 0 * 5 :3 0 ;  S a t ,  9 : 3 0 - 4
aNESsat

CLOSEST NUMBER

> W IN S
1st Prize—

$150 Giant Easter Bunny 
2nd Prize— The Jelly Bellys

atymmsiKiwmitpm

1 "Sombuddies“ \
|  wish you a hoppy  Easter! f

Hopper Hare and Bumbles Bunny are me mbers of the Hallmark “Somebuddles" Collection of soft sculpture dolls,
50.Easter

- and they’re waiting to wish you or your favorite somebuddie a happy, fun Easter! Hopper Hare SI0.5 Bumbles Bunny $7.$0 — only at your Hallmark East 
__  store!

116 S. Main Ph. 475-7301Open Mon. & Frl. til 8:30
W



KUGIER-GIPSON: Dove ond Dione Kugler. of Jackson, have 
announced the  e n g ag em en t of their d augh ter. M ary Ellen, to David 
Jon Gipson, son of C laude an d  Mory Jo G ipson. 13463 Trist Rd.. G rass 
Lake. The fu ture  bride is o 1983 g rad u a te  of G ro ss  Lake High school 
and  is a s tu d en t a t Eastern Michigan University. The future 
bridegroom  is o 1984 g ro d u cte  of C helsea High school ond is 
em ployed a t BookCrafters, Inc. A Moy 17 w edd ing  is p lonned a t  the  
G rass Loke United M ethodist church.

J U S T  R E M I N I S C I N Gftfin* token from fhe files of The Chelsea Standard
34 Years Ago. . .

i Continued from page two! 
ceed Holland Spaulding: David Stricter is the new secretary-, succeeding Clarke Parker: and Waldo Kusterer was re-elected treasurer.Carol. Ann Mayer, accompanied on the piano by her mother. Mrs. Carl Mayer, sang three numbers, “Dance Me Loose.'* “In the Cool, Cool. Cool, of the Evening," and “When My Sugar Walks Down the Street" at Farmers’ Night Gf the Chelsea Khvanis club meeting March 17.Mac Packard and his brother, Delbert, of Ann Arbor, placed fourth in the Michigan state bowling tournament in Battle Creek

over the week-end. The two. brothers bowled an actual 1,164 count and added a 183-pin handicap for a total of 1,353. The high score, to date, in the tournament, is 1,371. Mac and Delbert are two oi a five-brother team including L. D., Jack and Vemell, that bowls at Dexter as the Office Equipment squad.Chris Horning brought to the Standard office one day last week a butterfly he had found flying back and forth in his car. Released in the office, the harbinger of spring flew around the rest of the day.
Don't forget to renew your Chelsea Standard subscription!

LOWEST PRICE THIS SPRING
ITirce- great R. JOHNS Ring Su lo u» choose from!• Price includes special options
(Full name feature extra)S64 Applicable on Valadium Rings. I OK th 1 iK Gold Available Higher Prices

SPECIAL

Ask about our college trade-in option.
W IN A N S  JEWELRY

OFFLKfii) EXCLUSIVELY BY
R. JOHNS, LTD.Hue offer expires May 51, 1986

Senior Citizens Nutrition Program
W eeks of M arch  19-28

MENU
Wednesday, March 19—Chicken noodle soup, sloppy joe on bun, cole slaw with vinegrette dressing, fresh fruit, milk.Thursday. March 20—Sausage and biscuits (2) with gravy, buttered litna beans, pineapple salad, dessert, milk.Friday, March 21—Baked fish with creole sauce, parsley buttered potatoes, cole slaw, bread and butter, sliced peaches, milk.Monday, March 24—Baked manicotti with meat sauce, buttered green beans, tossed salad, dessert, milk.Tuesday, March 25—Beef stew, beet and onion salad, French bread and butter, strawberries and bananas, milk.Wednesday, March 25—Sizzle steak on bun. hash browns, tossed salad, fruit crisp, milk.

Volunteers Sornghl 
To Help Those With 
Reacting Difficulties
Reading is a wonderful skill. It is an essential skill in our world today. To have reading difficulty is a very real handicap.Many of those incarcerated at Cassidy Lake Technical School are seriously handicapped by lacking comprehensive reading skills.As a community having a correctional facility among us it becomes an opportunity as well as a responsibility to aid in correcting this lack.Like many of the real worthwhile community activities this will be a volunteer activity. Concerned citizens taking it on themselves to help these youthful failures to gain normal skills essential to being responsible members of society.The need to develop reading skills is basic. Consider this an opportunity to correct this inability.Jean Sehairer and the Rev. T.B. Thodeson are checking out. sources for systems and materials available. They hope to come up with some very helpful information in the near future.

Oil & Gas Lease 
Sale' Concluded
Oil and gas lease sales at a March 3-4 auction in Lansing were successful despite recent drops in the juice of oU, said stateofficials.Oil and gas rights on more than 101,000 acres of state land in 18 counties were leased during a Department of Natural Resources (DNR). Lands .Division., auction at the Hilton Inn. The state received $1,815,719 in bonus bids for the lease rights. As prescribed by Michigan law, $1,648,316 will be credited to the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund and $167,402 to the Game and Fish Protection Fund.Twenty-six of the 43 registered bidders were successful in oth taming leases on the oil and gas rights. Highest bid per acre was $280 for acreage in Midland county.“Taking into account the.. tremendous. Hrnn in thn nricp rtfoil during recent months, we consider this sale to have been a very successful one,” said minerals lease section chief David Freed. “The average price per acre decreased significantly compared to previous sales over the past two years, but the sales results compared favorably, and in most cases exceeded, prices bid for leases in other states in recent months.”

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, March 19—9:30 a.m.—Cards, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.—pinochle: 4-and 6-handed euchre.5:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knit- Jng and crocheting.10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.10:30 a.m.—Blood pressures checked.11:00 a.m.—Medicare-Medicaid counseling and assistance. 1:00 p.m.—Fitness.1:00 p.m.—Bowling.Thursday, March 20—9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework.9-11:00 a.m.—Needlework group meets to make lap robes, slippers and ditty bags.9:30 a.m.—Crafts.1:00 p.m.—Housing Bureau will present a slide show and speak on housing alternatives.1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band.1:00 p.m.—Needlework.2:00 p.m.—Walking.Friday, March 21- Progressive euchre tournament with prizes.9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—-Needlework.6:00 p.m.—Pot-luck dinner. Monday, March 24—9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a jn.—Needlework.9:30 a.m.—China painting.1:00 p.m.—Stained glass.1:00 p.m.—Bingo.Tuesday, March 25—9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework.9:30 a.m.—Art class.10:00 a.m.—Crafts.1:00 p.m.—Euchre.Wednesday, March 26— .9:30 a.ra.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework,10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.

1:00 p.m.—Fitness.1:00 p.m.—Bowling.
WCC Has Spring 
Break Alternative 
To Ft. LauderdaleA notice to all high school students NOT going south for spring break:The Washtenaw Community College office of Enrollment Services will provide daily tours of its campus facilities during the annual spring break for area high school students. The tours will give high schoolers the chance to learn more about WCC and the various programs/career choices that are available. - ^Tours aTe scheduled for March 24,25,26,27,31 and April 1,2 and 3. The tours will begin at 9:30 a.m. (the Early Bb*d Tour); 1:30 p.m. (the Anti-Soap Opera Tour)- Snd p_jrv. / _th<> Twilight.
Tour) each day.For more information call the Office of Enrollment Services at 973-3525.
Hospital Auxiliary 
Awards Prizes in
Fundraiser Event
Norman Colbry of Gregory was the grand prize winner of a weekend for two at the Grand Hotel at Mackinac Island given by the“CiiSiaca CorniHuIiity ‘‘xiuSpitSiAuxiliary.The giveaway of the week-end was part of a fundraiser by the auxiliary for a mammography unit for the hospital.Second-prize winner of dinner for four at Weber’s Inn was Teresa Pennington, of Ypsilanti.Finally, Cindy Bradbury, of Dexter, took the third-place prize of a $25 gift certificate from the Arhor Nook Gift Shon, the store

Also Featuring 
ACT I 

DRESSES

Gift Certificates Available
Lay-Away Plan

Shirt
Tale

Shop
8063 Mam St., Dexter 

PH. 426-2352

SPECIAL 
for

EASTER

run by the auxiliary.

Spring Arrives
(Continued from page one)
Spring in Michigan means fickle weather as atmospheric patterns change. For the next two months we’re likely to have temperatures in the 70’s and even a few more inches of snow—perhaps even back to back.Tuesday was the first day since Sept. 25 that the amount of daylight exceeded the amount of darkness. Days will continue to lengthen until June 20-21.High temperatures arc likely to climb into the 50’s by month’s end.

Don’t forget to renew your Chelsea Standard subscription!
JOHNSON, PARISHO 

A CO., P. C.
Cmrtlflmd I*uhlle Accountants 

Two locations to servo you 
CHIISBA OFFICE 107 Vj S, Main Straat 
P.O. Bo* 251 Ph. 475-9640 

ANN AMOK OFFICE 400 K. Cttanhowar Pkwy.. Svita J Ph. 663-4950 
WE SERVICE:
Pencnd • Corporate - Pcvtoonhp ■ Farm,
* ACCOUNTING* TAX PREPAAMtON & CONSULTING* FINANCIAL PLANNING

Scoliosis
Screening
Scheduled
In conjunction with the Washtenaw County Health Department, the Beach Middle school administration and staff will be conducting a scoliosis (curvature of the spine) and kyphosis screening program. This year the program has been expanded to include 6th graders along with 8th graders.During the third week in March science classes will be conducting units to explain the crippling deformities, and '.he physical education staff will attend a refresher session on screening methods.Actual screening of students is scheduled Thursday, March 27 and will involve a very simple process not requiring x-ray. If a child is suspected of suffering from the affliction, parents will be notified and encouraged to consult a qualified physician for further investigation and treatment.A Health Department report explains that screening in other states has exposed spinal variations in four percent of those tested and two percent required active treatment or on-going observation.Early detection and treatment car. prevent pain, breathing difficulties, short stature and obvious chest deformities resulting from progression of the problem. Correction is possible with body braces and through other methods. Allowed to progress without medical attention, however, correction often requires surgical procedures.It is the hope of the Beach school staff that the screening pr ogram will prevent later problems from scoliosis or kyphosis for ali students participating.

Brent Bauer 
Wins IMROTC Award 
At Purdue University
Brent Bauer, a 1985 Chelsea High school graduate, will be presented with the Reserve Officers Association Award on April SS for demonstrating the most development in leadership and academic achievement while associated with the Naval ROTC program at; Purdue University.Bauer received a full, four-year Navy ROTC scholarship to attend Purdue. He is—majorinĝ  in building construction and contracting. He's also a member of Purdue’s Navy ROTC pistol team.He is the son of Joseph and Jill Bauer, 11300 Jerusalem Rd.

P O S T E R S  
3 0 %  Off
ALL POSTERS IN STOCKThrough March 31, 1986 

Hours: .Tinrs.-FrL. 9:30.5:30. Sal.. 9:30-3:00
VILLAGE FRAME SHOPPE8107 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-8986

Now is the time to book your cruise. 
SPECIAL SAVINGS NOW AVAILABLE! 
475-8630 Call us Now 475-8639
Always Lowest Available Air Fares

AiRMNE TICKETING — CRUISES — AMTRAKCorporate Accounts Welcome____

ACCENT ON

TrM l
ltd!

AMiiiotod w.th Huron VoHoy imv.'l
T h e r e  is No Charge for Our Service! 

FREE TICKET DELIVERY 
1 0 4  S . M A IN  ST.. CHELSEA. M IC H . 4 8 1 1 8  

( A b o v e  S e c r e t o r y  o f  S t o l e  o f f i c e /

North  Lake  
Co-Op  

Pre-School
„ Presents

ft®®
"H o p  in to Easter'
workshop for 2- and 3-year-olds 

(and parents)

Saturday. M arch 22
9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Art Proj«cts*Storios*Music«Games
Reservations Required

Call Jan Roberts, 475-3615

Located in the village of Chelsea 
across from the Fairgrounds -

North Lake Co-Op Pre-School admits students of any race color and national orgin.

Ifeeda Professional P a m ?

G S m im  W SffitS fO n B ip s
PRO FESSIO N AL PERMS AT A  

PRICE EVERYONE C A N  AFFORD
• C O U P O N '

* 5 . 0 0  O F F
A n y  A n g u la r  *35 Perm

Coupon good thru March 29, 1986.of
OIWUNI FAMILY HAIR CARI

y e t n i t U

FAMILY HAIR CARE
107 W. MIDDLE ST. CHELSEA

475-7006
Mon.-Frt., 8:30 to 8:00—Sat. 8:00 t o  3:30

Amfk



A VIEW
from tho

CLOCK TOWER
By Will Connelly

1 •' Last Otiobcr .it was revealed that the sixthTtjftling cause of death in the U. S. is infections acquired in hospitals. According to the prestigious National Center for Disease Qmtrol in* thuna, 50.000 patients a year die from mspital acquired infections.« Professor Ixtwcll Levin of the Yale University Medical School has stated that as many as One out of three patients leaves a U. S. hospital •Jmh a medical problem caused by entering the institution in the first place. __> Additional victims of the U. S. health care system are people lyho become ill from the side effects of prescriptions written by 'jhdr own physicians. A survey of this problem showed that nearly •Jialf of the people in the study had not been asked by their doctors :$what other medications the patients were taking. (My own physician, I’m happy to say, does ask these questions and so docs my ■jthiirmacisi.)> ; Yet another report from the Center for Disease Control is that •hospitals and doctors’ offices are fertile ground for the transmission i>f’measles.i Glancing at these dismaying reports, a visiting scientist from ânother planet might conclude that the American health care ŝystem is filled with undereducated practitioners working in împoverished and poorly equipped institutions.;; The fact is that American health care costs are eating up 1L '‘percent of the national income, one dollar out of every nine that 'vbu earn. Hospital beds cost hundreds of dollars a day. For many simple operations taking only a few minutes, the surgeon’s fee is commonly $1,000 to $2,000. The. use of a bed pan in some hospitals is charged at $3-50 per use. Although your room fee includes the cost of nursing care, you may find aspirin itemized on your bill at $1 per pill.It is my observation that the boards of directors of many large hospitals are dominated by physicians with not enough management experience to run a small shop or retail store. They, in turn,’ are guided by professional administrators with just enough medical i experience to apply Bandaids to scratched fingers.Several years ago when Chrysler Corp. was in desperate financial trouble, the health care costs of Chrysler employees amounted to $400 million a year or more than $i.l million per day via Blue j Cross/Blue Shield. Joseph A. Califano, Jr., who had served as• Secretary of Health during the Carter administration and then : returned to private law practice, became a member of the ChryslerBoard and Chairman of the Directors Committee on Health Care.
As a result of his investigations—which saved millions for Chrysler and hurt no one—he concluded that the nation is suffering from “The Great Health Care Shell Game.” Califano explained. “The Congress puts a cap on Medicare payments to hospitals, and.the hospitals just pass the costs off to the states. The states puc their own caps on Medicare hospital payments, and the hospitals just move the pea to the private insurers and the Blues. The Congress establishes caps on medical procedures in hospitals and the doctors move the pea outside the hospital to their offices of clinics.”The former health secretary went on to ask: What does Chrysler get for its health care dollar? He answered, “A health care industry tbat-iv expensive, wasteful and inefficient.”He then citcu:• Exorbitant charges for surgery and the use of operating rooms• An investigation of hospital treatments for low back problems where 85 percent of the admissions were

. ~f __ - mictp-iif tl million______________-—  --------.--r

Humane Society Plans 
Annual Dog W alkathon

The Chelseo S tandard, W ednesday, M orch  19, 1986_____ 5_

WHY DO THEY CALL THESE WOOD DUCKS, conservation officer Craig Wales asked third graders during last week’s presentation at
Worth school. Wales talked about his job, why he carries a gun, and how children should treat wildlife, among the many topics of his talk.

What? Did I hear you say spring? Are you talking about a six-mile walk outside? Yes, yes, and yes! Snow may still be on the ground but the Humane Society of Huron Valley can guarantee that warm walking weather is just around the comer and so is “Dog Walkathon ’86.”May 10 will mark the seventh year HSHV has sponsored the annual walkathon to raise money for their emergency rescue and cruelty investigation programs. According to Dee Gibson, manager of both programs, plans for the event are well under way. “Our faithful business sî porters have once again been very generous with donations of refreshments and prizes and we also have new contributors adding to our exciting ‘Prizes for Pros’.” Ms. Gibson mentioned that walker sponsor brochures will be available the end of March. “We encourage people to

start gathering pledges as soon as possible. This helps walkers avoid a last minute crunch and also allows more people to learn about the Walkathon and join in the fun.”If interested in being a walker or sponsor for this year’s Walkathon contact the Humane Society of Huron Valley, 3100 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor 48105; phone 662-5585.
Lyng Confirmed An Secretary of Agriculture
Richard Lyng was confirmed by the U. S. Senate as Secretary of Agriculture by a vote of 95 to 2. The two dissenting votes were Senators Don Riegle (D-Michigan) and William Prox- mire (D-Wisconsin).Lyng served for four years as Deputy USDA Secretary under former Secretary John Block, who resigned last month.

"As w e have therefore 
opportunity  _  
let us do good unto  

all men!

*  ̂m Thousands of costly tests unnecessarily performed as pan of » t the anti-malpractice rituals of physicians* • Maternity cases in which mothers were confined to the ; hospital 25 percent more days than were necessaryt • Needless surgical operations that could have been prevented Z if the patient had sought a second medical opinion t * More hospital operations that cotdd be economically and* safely accomplished in outpatient clinics.* He described other costly losses which were uncovered by his 7* investigation and, if you had a chance to read or hear his entire I shell game speech, you would realize that we are all in this
4 frightfully expensive health care mess together.% If, for instance, you are insured by Blue Cross/Blue Shield andl.BCBS. pays., out,_a billion dollars for unneeded operations or Jhospitalization, you must help pay the bUl. If your employer is i providing health insurance, you are still not getting a free ride. The5 more your employer pays for health insruancc, the less the company Tjcan offer in pay or other benefits.!• You can help to reduce the cost of health care in several ways.* One is to eat the right foods in the right amounts to keep your weight under control. Another is a program of regular exercise for<physical fitness. A third is to have sufficient contact with your family 5 physician so that life threatening ailments can be discovered in 5 their early and treatable stages. Finally, when you do visit your doctor, tell him or her the truth—all of it—about your health prob- •> iems and health habits.* The other part of the process is to seek reciprocal truths from ■ your physician. As a patient, you should share in the decision to go  ̂ahead with a test, an operation or a hospitalization. The Wayne > County Medical Society suggests that you base your decision on 5 your doctor’s answers to these 12 questions:1. What is this test or operation that is being suggested?2. What will you find out it you go through with it?3. Would something bad happen if I don’t get it?I a. Like what?* b. Is this very likely to happen?j 4. What do you actually do in this operation or treatment?‘ 5. How does this help me?6. Is there much risk?7. Is this operation unusual or is it common?5 8. Is there any other type of treatment as good as this one?■; 9. Is this the kind of surgery 1 can have as an outpatient?10. Do l have to bo in the hospital for all the tests or treatments* or can 1 stay at home or in a hotel?* 11. Is there anything I need to do beforehand to arrange for my* care afterwards?

12. Will my insurance cover it?

CONSERVATION OFFICER CRAIG WALES shows North school third graders a deer fetus, taken from a deer that had been, killed by a car, while the youngsters show their amazement
Veterans’ Benefits 
Checks Converting 
To New Design
Veterans’ benefits checks will have a new design as the new "month" begins. Staffing April i, ' millions of veterans receiving compensation or pension benefits will get a new check from the United States government.A new light-weight paper check will replace the old green punched-card check issued by tfte federal government for the past 40 years.The change in veterans’checks is part of a national conversion to paper checks, reports the U. S.Treasury Department. Payments made for Supplemental Security Income, railroad retirement, civ- " il service retirement and federal salaries disbursed by the Treasury also will change to the new check on April 1.Social Security payments and federal income tax refunds were previously converted to the paper check.

Wales described the life of a conservation officer, and brought examples of several kinds of wildlife, including a rattlesnake.

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

COIE-BTJRGHASDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL

DONALD A. COLE. Owner-Director 214E. MIDDLEST. PH.475-1551
Service, Experience, Dignity

New Garden Club 
Being Organised
With “spring” showing signs of coming to us, now is the time to help form and join the new garden club.The second meeting of the Federated Garden Club will be held Tuesday, March 25 at the Village Council room, Chelsea Municipal Building, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea.Anyone, man or woman, who likes to think or do gardening should go to the meeting from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday with a “brown bag” lunch to take part in organizing the club and choosing officers.Members are to contribute their ideas as to what plants to use this spring.For more information call 1-498-2056.

HEARING TESTS!
• Consultation and evaluation • In-Homo service available
CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE

• Hearing Aitfi • lefttrta • AcctiMritt •
99 Chestnut Dr. • Suite A 313-475-9109 Chelsea, Mkh.

Telephono Secretary 660-4968 
Wo re In your Targot Directory 

Open Saturday, 0:30 to 2. Evening* by Appointment 
We accept third party billing

Don’t forget to renew your Chelsea Standard subscription!

Z O A ’S
LOG CABIN LUNCH

6714 Qwr Idee Rd., Ytoterioo
HOURS:

Tue*.-Thors.. . . 11 a.m..7 p.m.Frl.............. 11 a.m.-S p.m.
Sat................9a.m.-8p.m.Sun.............9 a.m.*S p.m.

Mon. — ClosedFeaturing
AlUYou-Can-Kat Ocean Porch 

Cvery Friday—64.95

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
FOR ALL YO U R HYDRAULIC NEEDS

We replace Hydraulic Hose and Fittings,
. Re-Pack Cylinders, Repair Valves andPumps..

- WE WILL REPAIR ALL HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS. *
For Example Those Used on:

SN O W  PLO W S O A R B A G f TRUCKS 
FARM EQUIPMENT —  CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY  

FACTORY M ACH INERY

Q U A L I T Y  W O R K  F A S T  S E R V IC E  R E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S

: ■■■ 'Available floor space to work on any size-,vehicle

Chelsea Hydraulics is owned and operated by 
r Henry Risner and Dave C/cyk

. 4 7 5 - 2 5 2 9
LOCATED AT 13206 LUICK DRIVE, CHELSEA

OPEN 8:00 a.m, to 5:00 pjti. Mon,-Fri., 9:00 a.m..1:00 p.m. Sat.
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chambers.

MICHAEL W. BUSH
C.P.A.. P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
SQM Man St., Daxtar 

Ml. 426*3045
A«eun)lna. Tax A Consulting 

StnrlcM
Parsonal, Businass, Farm, 

Corporate

C O M M U N IT Y
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Monday—
Chelsea Recreation Council 7 p.m., second Monday of the month. Village Council

35tf
Chelsea Substance Abuse Task Force—second and fourth Mondays, 7 p.m., Kresge House.tf• • •
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Community Hospital.
Parent-Teacher South meets the second Monday of each month in the South School Library at 7:15 p.m.
Chelsea School Board meets the first and third Mondays of each month, 8 p.m., in the Board Room.
Chelsea.Lioness, second Monday of each month at the Meeting Room in the Citizens Trust on M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for information.
Parents Anonymous Group, Chelsea, a self-help group for abusive or potentially abusive parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for information.
Lima Township Board meets the first Monday of each month at 8 pan., Lima Township Hall- advxl8tf• * ; •
Toughlove Parent Support Group—For parents troubled by their teen-agers’ behavior in school, in the family, with drugs and alcohol, or with the law. 7:30 p.m. Mondays St. Joseph Hospital, 5301 E. Huron River Dr. Education Center, Classroom 8. Information: Sue Thomas. 971-0047, or Gale Cobb, 996-8781.

Tuesday-Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular meeting, first Tuesday of each month.
Chelsea Area Jaycees, second Tuesday of each month at Chelsea Community Hospital. Open to men and women from ages 18 through 36. For more information call Tim Merkel, 425-3272.® * * * 
jSMtaUi Township Board rdfjfxl&r meetings, first Tuesday of each month, 7 pan., Sylvan Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St, advtf

Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday of each month. Call 475-1707 for information,
Lima Township Planning Commission, third Tuesday of each month, 8 pan., Lima Township HalL advx30tf

» * •
Chelsea Village Council, first and third Tuesdays of each month. ’ advtf

« • •
Lions Club, first and third

pm., at Chelsea Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or writeP.O. Box 121, Chelsea.

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular meeting, second Tuesday of each month at the clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 49tf
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 meets the first and third Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 p.m.
Chelsea Communications Club, fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement meeting room.
Woman’s Club of Chelsea, Tuesday, March 25, 8 p.m., at McKune Memorial Library. Program: Osteoporosis. Nutrition and Weight Reduction.

Sunday—
American Red Cross will hold an open house for all Red Cross volunteers and those interested in volunteer opportunities at the Washtenaw county chapter, Sunday, March 23 from 2 to 4 p.m. Please call 971-5300 for more information.

W e dn esday—
VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of month. 7:30 p.m. VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.
OES, first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of the month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. Middle at 7:30 p.m.
Support Group for Relatives of Alzheimer's patients, Wednesday. March 19, 10 to 12 noon, at Turner Geriatric Center, 1010 Wall St., Ann Arbor. For information, call 764-2556.
The Washtenaw County Convalescent Homes Auxiliary will hold its March meeting Wednesday, March 19, at Zion Lutheran church in Aim Arbor, at9:30 a.m.

Thttrsday—
The living dramatization of Leonardo DeVinci’s “The Last Supper” performed by men from the Dansville-Vantown communities, March 27, 7:30, First United Methodist church, 128 Park St., Chelsea.
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular meeting, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, Lingane Rd.
Chelsea Area Players Board meeting second Thursday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens Trust meeting room. For more information cail 475-2629.

* * •
American Legion Post No. 31. General meeting the first Thursday of each month at the post home, Cavanaugh Lake.
New Beginning, Grief Group first and third Thursday each month, 7:30-9 pjn., Family Prac--.riAO.. fcint-A**_TCS- C- .

Chelsea.
Knights of Columbus Women’s Auxiliary, second Thursday of each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall, 20750 Old US-12.

\fisc. i\otices—
Rummage sale, Thursday, March 20. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday, March 21,9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Longworth Building, N. Main St., Chelsea. Sponsored by Sarah Circle, Chelsea United Methodist Church. Proceeds for church building repairs. adv42-2
North Lake Pre-School, located in Chelsea, is taking enrollment for the 1986-1987 school year for 3- and 4-year-old sessions for 2-5 days per week. We offer co-op, non-assist, and non-participating options. For further information call Jan Roberts, 475-3615.adv. 43-5
Drop-In Service, the Children's Center at Chelsea Community Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.adv6tf
FIA Community Center, open Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, clothing and financial assistance.
Parents Without Partners, support group for Single parents. Youth activities, social events, discussion groups. For membership information, call Polly N. at 971-5825.
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. Meals served daily to elderly or ~ disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Joyce Manley, 475-2795.
Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581. 2nd floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an emergency need at other times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 475-1925.

Tho a lb a tro ss  bird d rinks soa w a te r. It h as  a specia l de- 
salin ization  a p p a ra tu s  th a t  s tra in s  o u t and  e x c re tes  all
excess salt.

Can This Girl 

Be 3 0 ?

H A P P Y
B IR T H D A Y

Born: 3 /2 1 /5 6

YOUNG AUTHORS at Beach Middle school attended the Washtenaw County Young Authors Conference March 8 at Tappan Middle school in Ann Arbor, sponsored by the Washtenaw Intermediate School District and the Washtenaw Reading Council. This year’s conference attracted 120 students and 25 teachers. Each young author presented on original manuscript and participated in several workshops, including one conducted by University of Michigan professor Stephen Dunning, author of “Reflections on a Gift of Watermelon Pickle,” a book of poetry. In the front row, from left, are Jane Irwin, Heather Kendrick and Joey Manns. In the second row, from left, are Wendy Welch, Charity Strong, and Melissa Danfbrth. In the back row, from left, are Hotly Jorgensen, Allison Brown, and Carrie Flintoft. Manns was a special guest as artist of the program cover. Chelsea teachers attending were Barbara Brown, Marie Crouch and Helen St. Louis.

M cK une lib ra ry  S tarts 
New C heckout System

H A PPY
35th

ANNIVERSARY 

Mom & Dad
Marsh 24. 195T

—Love,
Your Children 

& Grandchildren

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

Be prepared to spend a little more time at McKune Library the next time you check cut material at the library. The board of trustees and the staff of the library' are excited about the new Gaylord checkout system.New plastic cards will be issued to patrons and they will be used in the Gaylord machine which will automatically register the number assigned to that particular patron. No more standing in line while the patron in front of you signs their name on the book cards of seven or more books.The cost of the new checkout system has been underwritten by the Friends of the McKune

Library. Each year funds are solicited from the community by the Friends and the monies raised from the 1985 fund drive enabled the library to purchase this new, more efficient system of checking out library material.
Mrs. Allyn Seitz who heads up the fund drive would welcome any new “Friends” who might like to assist her. Volunteers are also welcome at the library.
Library hours are: Monday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 7 pan. to 9 p.m, Tuesday and Wednesday, 12 p.m. to 5 p.m., 7 p.m. to 9 pan.; Friday, 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Look who toms 40  
on March 22

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
OREN

from
Lakeland, Florida

Friday—
Annual Faith-in-Action fund raising dinner will be Friday, April .11, at the Chelsea Community Hospital, 7 pan. For information or tickets call FLA at 475-3305.
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month, pot-luck dinner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at Senior Citizen Activities Center at North school.
Toastmasters International, each Friday in the Woodlands Room at Chelsea Community Hospital at 12 p.m. for information call Judy Peak, 475-1311, ext. 311.
Please Notify Us 
in Advance of 

Any Change in Address

ym Country 
P ed d ler Show

The Original Folk Art 
Show and Sale

Lucas County 
Recreational Center 

Maumee, Ohio 
2901 Key S tree t 

F r id a y , M a rc h  21 5-9  p .m .
S a tu rd a y , M a rc h  22 10-7 p .m .
S u n d a y , M a rc h  2 3 1 1 - 5  p .m .

7~« of the nation'*' In**! artî n-. featuring 
handcrafted furniture and acce<w>rie» for
y.ur home. 1 ni<|ne ami 1itcunlifiil <|iiilK
|4itt*-r\. liiflitiiu;. chairv. d.>IK. leddie* and
whin>«ical wonderful folk art. All filer-
dutmli-e produced in th.■ time honors!
tradilion- of the pa«l. I h.h piece ituliv id-
uidUcrafted h> liuitd.

l.ucas Count) Recreational Center 
*901 Key Street in Maumee 

Admission
'CCKladults • M.?Ochildrcn 0 t.acli !);«> 
MIMIt rto. ( otirr Hold * IWtilur. Ml 4W4S 

{MAi 42VHV.7

F ran k  C M i f t  C H E V R O L E T
IN  D E X T E R  IS  No. t IN  C U S T O M E R  S A T IS F A C T IO N *  

O U T  O F O V E R  80 C H E V Y  D E A L E R S  IN  TH E D E T R O IT  Z O N E

A S K  YO U R  C H E V Y  DEALER  TO S H O W  YOU W H ERE  HE R A M K S

We earned our No. 1 status because our prices are competitive, 
our service is exceptional, and we really do care about you!

JUST ASK ANYONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS 
TIRED OF THE REST? TRY THE BEST!

10 minutes from Ann Arbor — 20 minutes from Ypsilanti 
10 minutes from Chelsea — 25 minutes from Howell 
15 minutes from Pinckney — 30 minutes from Brighton

DEXTER RD.f DEXTER.. M ICH.
*As published by the Chevrolet Zone Officeand posted for the public in our showroom. ' t b D l>H D  f  m

WE OFFER 
LIFETIME RUSTPROOFING 

WARRANTY

4u



North School 
Student** Travel 
Through Books
North school students are challenged to see how many countries they can “visit” with Ebooks. A large banner proclaims: iBooks—Passport to the World. •Below it, a large world mop will It* peppered with small dots .’showing each country “visited." iA student can earn a special {bookmark for each fiction, non- Ifiction, and folk tale book about a .foreign country.j To kick off this unit, each .second through filth grade class ;went “around the world," seeing {slides from England, the Suez (Canal, India, Singapore, Sumatra •Indonesia, Bankok, Tokyo, and {back to Michigan. They talked {about life in Sumatra, where Mrs. •Lod̂j lived while she was in the {third and fourth grades (her {father worked for the U.S, Rub- ;ber Co. at that time.) They Agreed that it must have been ntery different from what it is like in Chelsea, especially the weather, and having servants. But children are children around ;the world, and many experiences 'are very similar to life here in Michigan.A list of Indonesian words was shared with the children, and they were encouraged to try to ileam some words, not only Indonesian, but also of the ‘languages from the countries they “visited” through books.' The “Trip Around the World" was held the week of March 17, and the students will continue to “travel1” through April.

EMU Awards 
Advanced Degrees
; Eastern Michigan University Conferred advanced degrees at ?ts winter commencement, Dec.
: At the winter commencement 213 graduates were awarded advanced and specialist’s degrees. Among those receiving degrees ?ere Susan M. Armour, 20630 Bowens Rd., master of science, and Catherine L. Koefeod, 18879 W. Austin Rd., master of arts, both of Manchester area.
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TECHNIQUES IN MASSAGE for the treatment of pain was one of the many popular subjects at Wealth of Health Day, at Chelsea High school last Wednesday. The morning was filled with classes on health-related topics, manv of them taught by experts at Chelsea Community Hospital

and the surrounding area. School district staffer Mary-ellen Miller can be credited for performing the miracle of getting everybody together and running a smooth program. Above, Donald Johnson, a massage therapist, demonstrates one of the techniques on a willing subject.
ADMINISTERING TO A COUPLE OF dummies are Kelly Ghent, left, and Shelby Haas, two Chelsea High school students who took part In Wealth of Health Day held, at the high school last Wednesday. Kelly and Shelby signed up for the CPR class that was offered as part of the event. Mary-el?pa MSBer, a high school staffer, co

ordinated the day with Chelsea Community Hospital, who supplied many of the health professionals for the event. 34 different classes were offered throughout the morning rather than the normal schedule, and they dealt with a wide variety of health topics.

MCRC Meeting Scheduled

KOREAN KARATE was one of the. subjects taught at Chelsea High school's Wealth of Health Day last Wednesday. Mary-ellen Miller, of Chelsea High, and Chelsea Community Hospital, combined to bring the half-day event to the school.

All kinds of health-related topics were discussed aud taught by area experts. The second annua! event was generally considered an overwhelming success by principal John Williams and other administrators.

The 21st annual meeting of the Mill Creek Research Council has been planned for March 25 at 8 p.m. at the Lima Township Hall.On the agenda are a review of this past year’s activities, possible concerns to be faced in the year arr*ad, and election of the board of directors to serve for a year.During this past year an attempt was made to learn about the faster train service proposals on which several hearings were held. Sis somewhat different choices are being presented. Projected costs of these alternatives run from 5155,000,000 in captial building costs with $43,000,000 in yearly operating costs for an 80

mph, 43/4-hour trip between Chicago and Detroit, to $2,870,000 for land acquisistion and construction and $55,400,000 yearly operating costs for a 250 mph, one hour and 40 minute trip between the same cities.With the three fastest travel times some rerouting would be done west from Romulus roughly following 1-94. No maps were made available.It seems likely there might be some disruption of the Mill Creek basin. Even with the slower routes there would be local road closings and other changes.Presently serving on the M.C.R.C/3 12-member board are Wally Fusiier, chairman; Janet

Tarolli, vice-chairman; Margaret Sias, recording secretary; Betty Messman, corresponding secretary; William Chandler, treasurer; also, Charles Arnold, David Bacon, Barbara Eby, Gerald Myers, Harold Powers, Roger Storm, and Linda White.Dues are $10 per year for present or former members; $12 for new members and may be sent to William Chandler, 765 Howard Rd., Chelsea 48118.
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The Wolverine Auto/Truck Plaza
is now offering 

2 LARGS EGGS, TOAST 
COFFEE fo r  o n ly — —

(Served  Any Time, Any Day, Now Thru April 1st)

A lso  in Our R e sta u ra n t:
Beginning Saturday, March 8th 
and every Saturday after that 

from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
A L L - T G U - C A N - E A T

S P A G H E T T I
Served with meat sauce, garlic bread, 

tossed salad and beverage

FOR
O N LY * 2 .9 9

In Our G ift  Shop:

We're l o o t i n g  f o r  i  h u g e  s a l e
^  .  D A K O T A  j i A H t

* i r  2J2000a few
good employees

W e offer full-tim e schedules, 
good wages, excellent benefits, 
and great working conditions.

Apply Anytim e, day or night!
The W o lverin e  A u to /Y ru c k  P k n a  

is  tru ly  a  su rp rise !
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  if ★  it ★  ★  ★  * ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ir★  ★  ★  ■*; ★  ★  ★

The Area's Largest Selection  
of Electronics

CR-20V A M /F M  
IN -D A SH  CASSETTE

With a pair of 6x9 3-way 200-watt speakers
Reg. $119.95 NOW $ 4 4 » s  

Or Sold Individually:
R A D IO * 2 8 ”  - SPEAKERS * 1 9 “

1
C O M I N G  S O O N  —  C A R R Y - O U T  C H I C K E N !

1-94 & BA K ER  R D ., DEXTER - Ph. 426-3951
1 M ichigan's Flnost A u to /  Truck Facility
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L a k e  A r e a  S e e k i n g  M o r e  P o l i c e  H e l p
Residents of the Portage and Base Lakes area are currently considering the purchase of additional police protection.At a meeting held in September of 1985, the genera! feeling of members of the Portage and Base Lakes Owners Association was they needed to do something to stop the increasing problems associated with McGregor Rd. and other areas around the lakes. Washtenaw County Sheriff Ron

Scheibel displayed a long computer print-out at the meeting of all the calls his department has made to the lake area being discussed. He told the PBLOA members his department was giving them all the service they possibly could, but that budget limitations wouldn’t allow allocating a patrol car to the area on a permanent basis.At the Feb. 21 PBLOA meeting, a plan was suggested whereby

Sheriff Scheibel would provide a patrol car, uniformed deputy who was familiar with the lakes area for $12.50 per hour (plus mileage to cover the week-ends and some week nights). The cost for the season, starting in June and concluding on Labor Day, was estimated to be approximately $5,000.Sheriff Scheibel explained that if Livingston County Sheriff- DeBuvUm would indemnity and

give the uniformed deputy Livingston County status, he (the uniformed deputy) could then patrol the entire area.Further discussion suggested the townships involved would write the contract and the PBLOA would assist in raising the necessary funds to implement the plan.Dexter Township Supervisor Jim Drolett stated he would ask his township board to go 50/50 with the PBLOA organization on matching funds up to the proposed $5,000.Webster Township Supervisor Don Zeeb indicated Webster would also contribute to get tbe new program started.A suggestion was offered at the PBLOA meeting that each household contribute $10 per year. Members were asked to send the checks to the PBLOA Patrol Fund by April 1.By the April 1 deadline, it would be evident if area residents would be able to finance the patroting program. “If we don't reach our goal, or something unforeseen happens that we cannot go ahead, we’ll return your check to you,” promised PBLOA officers. .... ......Among the problems “which ted residents of the lakes area to seek some type of additional police protection were the appearance of reckless drivers along McGregor Rd., suspected (and some confirmed) drug dealings, continued teenage drinking and vandalism to property, theft of automobile pai-ts, loitering and loud parties reported late at night.With the April I date fast approaching, a total of $300 has already been received by PBIDA, and the officers of the organization, remind lake area residents to “send along the $10 or more check as your vote to implement the additional policing protection for the area.” Make the check out to the PBLOA Patrol Fund and mail it to PBLOA, 9294 Dexter-Pincknev Rd., Pinckney 48169.
A record 6.2 million families with children were maintained by mothers in 1984, and they accounted for one-fifth of ail families with children. In 1985 there were about half as many such families, and they constituted only l i/M families with children, according to “Working Mothers and Their Children,” a fact sheet issued by the Women’s Bureau of the U. S. Department of Labor.

PRIZE-WINNING AUTHORS were these Beach school girls alter they entered a short story contest sponsored by Jacobson's department stare. Holly Jorgensen, right, won the $35 top prize for her story, “Growing Up Is Sometimes Hard To Do.’’ Chris Tallman won an honorable mention

prize of $1Q for her story, “Beyond the Sand Bar.” The three main criteria for the contest were that the stories be 3-8 pages long, have a clear plot, have characters developed through action and dialogue, and have a central focus and theme.

DEXTER AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 557
“3

BIRTHDAY & DINNER DANCE
SATURDAY, MARCH 22

• 6 p.m. Dinner
• Dancing at 9 p.m *650 each

Free china commemorative mugs to first 150 ticket buyers 
TICKETS FOR S ALE NOW

at Dexter Post Home, or call Ivor Schmidt at 426-4055 or 
A* Dallas Turley, 426-4322. or Nellie Naylor, 426-4405 at

CHELSEA GIRL SCOUTS, and others across in three hours at Chelsea State Bank. From 'Htft the country, have had a busy month distributing are Kristi Lenz, 7, and Wendy Bell, Brantiic cookies in their neighborhood. Last Saturday the Boyers and Kristi Smith, all 12. The girls fntm girls tried selling cookies over the counter, and troop 82 sold more than 1,000 boxes this year.’ " these youngsters managed to sell nearly 50 boxes

e

* 2 5
on A m a n a .
microwaves with AT&T 
OPPORTUNITY C A lL IN G sm 
savings credits!

Enjoy famous
Amana
quality for

I less!©

, X t & t  
O p p o r t u n it y  

C a l l in g ’

$ 2 5  with the
Amana Rebate

Go on a real savings spree. Take advantage of Amana and Heydlauff sale prices on Radaronge Microwave Ovens . . . PLUS the $25 rebate from Amana . . . plus the $25 savings credit from AT&T. It ail adds up to great value for you . . . great timesaving cooking for your family. Come in this week and let us show you the various models and their benefits.
;

/
R.S.-55 DELUXE MODEL 
LIST PRICE.......$369.95 SALE $319.95

LESS REBATE.......... $25.00
LESS AT&T............ $25.00

ACTUAL COST AS LOW AS * 2 6 9 .9 5
Average Available MonthlyBusiness Checking Balance Service Charge
$5000 or more $0$1 to $4999 $9

How much are you paying for a business checking account at your bank? As much as $20 some months? Thirty? Fifty?If you open an account at Citizens TVust, you'll pay no more than $9 a month. Any month. And you could, with ease, maintain your account for free.You see, we charge you only if your available balance falls below $5000.

If you keep an average available monthly balance of between $1 and $4999 in your account, you pay just $9 a month service lee. And a balance of $5000 or more in your account means you pay no service charges at all.That's a welcome change from the policies of some area banks who charge you for each deposit you make, every check you write, and a monthly service fee to boot.Next month, when your monthly statement arrives, sit down.and figure out how much your account is costing your business. Then move your money to Citizens Trust. Because getting down to business shouldn't cost more than $9 a month.

C i t i z e n s l r u s t
Tbe Bank of Trust

DOWNTOWN ANN ARDOR • AUGUSTA TOWNSHIP • BRIGHTON • CHELSEA • LODI TOWNSHIP PLYMOUTI l PARK, ANN ARBOR • SALINE • S. STATE STREET, ANN ARBOR
MEMBER EOlC

R.S.-40 POPULAR FEATURES 
FEATURES
LIST PRICE.......$349*95

SALE $279.95 |
LESS REBATE.......... .$25.00
LESS AT&T............. $25.00 !

ACTUAL COST AS LOW AS * 2 2 9 .9 5
M.L.-40 COMPACT MODEL 
(No Amana Rebate) 
Touch Control

SALE $188.95
LESS AT&T. ..........$25.00

ACTUAL COST AS LOW AS 1 6 3

II
>0,

E Y D LA U FF 'S
113 N. Main St. CheUb|i ,474-1231
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CHELSEA KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ac- , cepted advance contributions hy local btuMnesscs '.for the annual Tootsie Roll Drive to benefit retarded children and adults. This year's drive will be held March 21-23 in the downtown business area. Companies giving advance contributions included Palmer Ford, Chelsea Industries, Dana Corp.,

Taco Bell, BookCrafters, Klink Excavating, and Chelsea State Bank, and various other businesses, according to project chairman Jerry Martell. From left are Bob Guerin, Grand Knight of the Chelsea council, Martetl, Ron Marten, making a presentation on behalf of Taco Bell, and Ai Schmidt, who presented money on behalf of Dana.

K, o f  Cm Tootsie R oll Sale 
Benefits Mentally1 l ie  tar tied

Chelsea Knights of Columbus Council 3092 will join K. of C. groups throughout Michigan in ’ their annual Tootsie Roll sale . March 21-23 to benefit mentally retarded children and adults.During the local drive, .members of the K. of C. will be located at various businesses and ■ street comers in the downtown area. They will be recognized by ; canisters they carry and the (wearing of bright yellow aprons Înscribed with “Help Retarded • 'puldren—Knights of Columbus." p̂edestrians will be askêi for a

donation and will be given a Tootsie Roll in appreciation.Eighty percent of the net income that the Chelsea K. of C. collects will be distributed to Chelsea area groups and agencies.In past years, the money has paid for a camping trip to Camp Grindley for 12 of Chelsea's special education students and for needed furnishings and supplies at St. Louis School for Exceptional Boys-.The other 29 percent is forward to the state K. of C. cduncil to

meet program expenses and additional donations to non-profit agencies which provide help to the mentally retarded.Jerry Martel! is the chairman of the local project.

FORENSICS TEAM at Chelsea High school took first place in the 23-team Brighton Invitational last week-end, finishing just ahead of Farmington, and Farmington Harrison High schools. Schools of all

PROCLAMATION
i KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

: ■ HELP MENTALLY RETARDED DAYS 
ff MARCH 21, 22, 23, 1986
: l WHEREAS, Chelsea Council 3092 and Knights of Columbus Councils * l J throughout the State of Michigan sponsor the annual' ‘Help Mentally I Retarded Children and Adults Days" March 21-23, 1936, and, ŴHEREAS, during these days, more than 10,000 members and friends : of the Knights of Columbus solicit contributions for financial support provide care and. treatment for mentally retarded; Jandj - . ,through ihe orteuftlis- Knights of CotôsAsĈuneila, *r '1 Hie funds collected in this drive are given to non-profit agencies and > 1 organizations which provide help and assistance to mentally retard* *1:4ed children and adults in our own community and. in communities % I throughout the state: vT_ Jargy. J_ ftotterfhwajte president nf_tĥyninae..n£_

H ig h  S c h o o l  
O r c h e s t r a  
R a t e d  T o p s
Chelsea High school orchestra received straight “1” ratings at the High School District 12 Orchestra Festival held at John Glenn High school in Westland last week-end.The orchestra played three prepared pieces and were graded on sight reading as well.The prepared pieces included “Concerto Grosso in d,” by Antonio Vivaldi “Capriol Suite,” by Peter Warlock, and “Tannhauscr Suite,” by Richard Wagner.It was an excellent achievement by the orchestra, especialiv

four- puuncs.vritMhe remaining musicians freshmen and sophomores, according to director Jed Fritzemeier.
TUinA Cphonlc r3av̂ oir>g>.^

" Chelsea, Michigan, issue this Proclamation designating March 21, •; •' 22,23,1986, as “Knights of Columbus Help Mentally Retarded Days" > > in Chelsea, and urge all to join in supporting this worthy cause.Jerry J. Satterthwaite> - > President, Village of Chelsea

festival.
Please \oiijV Us of 
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pleasure with one 
of our checking 
accounts!

im iirv p u i  0 JfWUi
account today.

No need to carry lots of cash and 
later wonder where you spent it. Just 
carry your checkbook. When you ■ 
make that sudden purchase or pay a 
bill, vour checkbook register provides 
an area for recording the amount 
spent, the date, io whom the check 
was written and for what. Too, 
should you have a problem with 
balancing, you can always count on 
us for assistance.
Don’t miss another day not having 
the convenience of a bookkeeping 
checking account system. Come in 
and establish a checking account 
today!

THEIR INTERPRETATION OF TOM SAWYER won, Irom left, Lloyd Brown mid Jordan Gray a second-place trophy at die Brighton Invitational last week-end. The forensics tournament featured 23 area schools. Chelsea won the competition.
Forensics 
Team  Wins 
In Brighton
Chelsea High school forensics

"team- iwk “ur^ piavê iR- tiiĉ23-team Brighton Invitational last week-end.The tournament featured schools from all classifications.Seniors Laura Goderis and Bodo Schlaeper took second and third place in their respective solo categories.
Goderis gave an oratory on “Abuse to the Elderly."Schlaeper, Chelsea’s exchange student from West Germany, participated in informative speaking and talked about Berlin.Chelsea also had two duos win trophies.
Jordan Gray and Lloyd Brown were second place with an interpretive reading of “Tom Sawyer."David Tassinari teamed with Scott Pryor for a dramatic reading of a short play, “ ‘Til I Met a Man." They finished third.Chelsea finished just ahead of Farmington and Farmington Harrison High schools.

Branch Office Phone 
1010 S. Main 475 13SS

Main Office 
SOS S. Main

THE CHEISEA STANDARD3,011. IM._____Wi-OH-HTI
Your

W edding Stationery 
Headquarters

See us for a complete 
Selection of invitations 
in every price range.
We also have bridal books, 
reception items, napkins 
and attendant's gifts.
We feature the 
BRIDE & GROOM stationary 
line by McPhersons and 
our trained bridal consultant 
will bs glad to help you.

sizes were represented. From left are David Tassinari, Scott Pryor, advisor Bill Coelius, Laura Goderis, Bodo Schlaeper, Lloyd Brown, and Jordan Gray.

‘TIL I MET A MAN, a dramatic reading of a short play, gave Scott Pryor, left, and David Tassinari a third-place finish at the . Brighton Invitational Forensic. Competition last week-end.
. i-

BODO SCHLAEPER won a third place trophy in informative speaking last week-end at the Brighton Invitational. Bodo, a senior exchange student from West Germany, taflked about Berlin.

■ V

ABUSE TO THE ELDERLY was the subject o! an oratory by senior Laura Goderis that won her a second place at the Brighton Invitational Forensics Tournament last week-end. 23 schools par* ticlpated, and the Chelsea team came out on top.



B u l l d o g  S o f t b a l l  T e a m  

W o r k i n g  T o  P r e p a r e  

F o r  D e f e n s e  o f  T i t l e s
Chelsea softball coach Charlie Waller expects his team will once again contend for the Southeastern Conference title (perhaps their eighth straight), but how far beyond that the Bulldogs go is anybody’s guess.“It’s going to be an interesting season,” Waller says.“We lost seven seniors to graduation and five of them were all-state. It's going to be tough to replace that many good players.” Waller plans to keep 18 players on the varsity squad this season, two more than last year. Many of the positions arc wide open, and

he may not know his opening lineup until the team returns from spring practice in Gatlinburg, Term."That’s unusual for us,” Waller says."Usually I’ll have most of the positions filled before the first day of practice. This year we could go into our first game with only seven positions filled for sure. It will probably be a fun season to coach since there’s so much to do, but it’s also a little frightening.”The team could be characterized as short on power, but strong

on defense and pitching, Waller says."We’ll probably try to get our two or three runs and then count on our defense and pitching,” Waller says."We probably won’t swing at the ball as much but rely more on the bunt and run attack, although we’re not real fast.”Waller says a key to the season lies in how much his solid core of seniors—Chris DeFant, Chandy Hurd, Michelle Easton, Jennifer Cattell and Kris Mat- toff—develops during the season.DeFant, who finished at 6-0 last season, will be the number one pitcher, and "get a lot of work,” Waller says.Easton will continue as the lop Bulldog catcher.Catieli will likely play second base, moving from shortstop."With our bunt defense, the second baseman has to play outstanding defense,” Waller says. "We want our best infielder to play there.”Hurd will likely be an outfielder, along with Mattoff.“The seniors need to make the most progress in one season in order to maintain the excellence we’ve had,” Waller says.“And they’ve really been working hard, which is exactly what you want to see this early in the

K e lly  H a w k e r  
W ins T w o  f o r  
W a yn e  S ta te
Kelly Hawker, a freshman at Wayne State University, pitched a no-hit shut out in her first outing of the season as her team beqt East Stroudsburg College, 3-0, in a game played in Columbia, S.O, last Saturday. ..Hawker, the former Chelsea standout on last season's state championship team, struck but nine. The only thing that stood between her and a perfect game was one walk. tShe also won her second outing of the season, on Sunday, 1̂  oyer Stockton State College, algo * played in Columbia.She yielded only five hits arid struck out seven.Wayne State is ranked 12 in NCAA division II.

THE F INE ART OF BLOCKING THE PLATE is tbe topic of discussion for Ken Sullizis, who Is giving some pre-season instruction to Chelsea
softball catchers. Angle DeFant looks on. How wen Bulldog catchers do their jcb will play a key role this season.

CHRIS DEFANT entered the pre-season as the top Bulldog pitcher, and promises to be the next in a long line of outstanding Chelsea hcriers. Last season the senior pitched in the shadow of Beth Unterbrink and Kelly Hawker, who have both graduated, bat ' she finished with a 6-0 record. Coach Charlie Waller emphasizes pitching probably more than any other aspect of the game.

Young Swimmers 
Chop Their Times

Ten-year-old swimmer Melissa_ ThieL'turned' in a sterling performance last week-end at the Michigan Short Course Junior Olympics, making the cut-off times in all five of her events."I was particularly impressed by the amount of time she dropped in each event,” said coach Dave Brinklow.“She dropped four seconds in the 50-yard butterfly, and took second place, three seconds in theauu twitthird place, two seconds in the 50-yard freestyle, good for second place, three seconds in the 50-yard backstroke, and took first place, and seven seconds in the 
200-yard individual medley, and took seventh place.”Brinklow said that Colby Skelton and Matt Montage, in the 10-and-under boys, and Sara Nicola and Erika Boughton, the the 11-12 girls also turned in exceptional performances.

Resultsof the meet follow.Thiel50-b'uttbrfly,'":35̂68;" 100-backstroke, 1:24.37; 50- freestyle, :31.58; 50-backstroke,: 36.81; 200-individual medley, 2:59.38.Skelton: 100-freestyle, 4th place, 1:10.89; 100-individual medley, 3rd place, 1:21.99.Montage: i00-breaststroke, 7th place, 1:35.76; 50-breaststroke, 7th place, : 43.23.Nicola: 50 breaststroke, 33rd -ii og- SO-freesf’le 42rd place, :31.76.Boughton: 50-breaststroke, 35th place, 42.83; 50-freestyle, 46th place, :31.98.

GfP«5r?)
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Waller is also depending faeavi- 
jg nn tWQ: Other. r’athyBurkel, and Jill Schaffner. Schaf- fner is tbe likely number three pitcher, while Burkel is projected as the third outfielder.“We lost a lot of good (batters),” Waller says. "I’dlike to get Jill’s bat in the line-up somewhere/’While Waller has a good idea where those seven seniors will play, most of the rest of the positions are up for grabs, including _firsjL_base, shortstop and third ’ base.Seven juniors, including second pitcher Pam Brown, who had an outstanding junior varsity season last year, are being counted upon. The others include Trish Mattoff, Karen Weber (“she’ll get a good look at third base”), Kelly Ghent, Angie DeFant (“number two catcher”), Jody Keezer and Kim Ferry.Sophomores Ceia Murphy, who hit well on the JV, and Kelly Stump, are also likely to see a lot of action._TheSoutô sternConferencêin general is likely to ha ve more balance than in previous years. Waller likes Dexter and Saline as legitimate contenders, with a stiff challenge from Pinckney.“Dexter should be real strong,” Waller says. “In the past they’ve been kind of a second eschelon team that would puli off a couple of upsets during the season. But we should be able to play with any team in the league.”Tbe league has gone to an all double-header schedule this year, which should give the girls about 12 additional games. Waller says he likes -the idea because it will give more girls 8 chance to play.“We'll need those games to improve since we do have a ways to go,” Waller’says.

A m y  U n te rb r in k  
H its W a rn in g  F o r m
Amy Unterbrink is at it again.: The senior softball pitcher at Indiana University won her first two games last week, a four-hit, 8-1 victory over Bradley, and a one-hit, 54) shutout of Eastern It? linois. i -In the Bradley win, Unterbrink struck out 11, and increased that total to 17 against Eastern Illinois. : 1

J a c k s o n  R e s id e n t  
I ahmIs  C r ib b a g e  
T o u r n a m e n t F ie ld
Sixteen players attended th? first night of the Chelsea Critbhagp Tniirnoraont̂  Plavgrg

from Ann Arbor, Jackson and Parma to join our local com; petitora.David Kruse of Jackson leads the field after the first 10 gained witfra record of nine wins, one lossand 111 points. jStandings after tKe'ftrst'w"

SWINGING AT IMAGINARY SOFTBALLS are, from left, Chandy Hurd, Kris Mattoff and Jennifer Cattell, three of the maay girls oat for the traditionally strong Chelsea softball team. Cold,

Pro Bass Team  
Organizing fo r  *86

wet weather and mucky fields have kept practice indoors thus far. The girls will take their annual trip to Gatlinburg, Term, over the spring break.

The elephants' closest living relatives are the water- dwelling sea cows. Telephone your club news to 475-1371

S P t O ^ H IGH  QUALITY

P A I N T  J O B  

O N L Y  $  1 5 0 ° °
• Machine & hand sanding of entire car 

fully sealed ferro-chrome primer-sealer.
• 3 or more coats of paint acryllic enamel 

including polyurethene hardner
(2 tone repairs & paints extra)

Fufl service collision repair, body repairs,
frame and axle straightening, wheel alignment

I L E S  C O L L I S I O N
142 W. Michigan, Grass Lake Ph. (517) 522-5122

It’s a slow season right now for avid fishermen, but as soon as the .sun breaks.out.and.hits the. lakes.. ’ and streams for a few days and the thermometer rises 20 degrees or so, fishing will be in full swing again for the 1986 season.Dennis Andrew reports the Pro Bass Team for the entire western Washtenaw area has been meeting regularly through the fall and winter months, and as spring approaches, the group has already set dates for two Bass-fishing tournaments at Portage Lake.Friday, June 7, the Pro Bass Team will sponsor a tournament for two-man open teams on Portage Lake. Fishing will continue for eight hours, beginning at 7 a.m. Closing hour will be 3 p.m.Secretary-treasurer of the group locally is Dennis Andrew, who explained $1,125 in cash prizes will be shared among first- place through sixth-place winners, in addition to the trophies presented at the conclusion of the tourney.A total of 40 two-man teams will be participating in the competition. Each boat (carrying a two-man team) will pay a $50 entry fee as one of the required contest qualifications.A contest for husband and wife (or girl friend) teams will be held Friday, July 12, on Portage Lake. The competition is limited to 30 teams, with entry fee set at $40 per team. Prizes will be $850-in cash with many trophies presented.Andrew said early this week other officers, elected in January

by the Pro Bass Team, include Rick Meriwether, president, Marv Stnpk/ vir̂ nresirifinr ,2nd.- Wayne Kiser, tournament director.The Pro Bass Team for members aged 16 and up meets at 7 p.m. each third Sunday of the month at Portage Field and Marina (formerly the bait store), located on Dexter-Pinckney Rd. between Portage and Little Portage Lakes.People wishing to join the organization are welcome to attend the meeting and learn about the goals of the Pro Bass Team and .the activities in which they engage. Annual membership fee for adults is $20.The Pro Bass Team has given several seminars on the campus of Eastern Michigan University.The group also supports a Youth Club with a program designed for young people, to 15 years. Meetings for the younger members are held once each month at Forsythe Junior High, located on Newport Rd., Ann Arbor. Each young person should be accompanied by an adult at the meeting, Andrew explained. Youth Program meets this week at 7 p.m. Friday, March 21, and on the third Friday of every month at Forsythe school.Films on fishing are snown at many of the meetings for the younger members. Training in knot-tying and suggestions about how to effectively use different pieces of fishing equipment are also presented at the meetings.(Continued on page 12)

T o d d  S p r a g u e  
S c o r in g  f o r  W M U
Chelsea’s Todd Sprague has had a busy winter on the track team at Western Michigan University.On Feb. 22 he placed fifth in the shot put at the SQverton Invita- tionalIhAhh'Arbor7TEst(̂ Was 52’ 4”, representing the team’s best performance of the year.In the eight-team MidAmerican Invitational at Eastern Michigan University on Feb. 28, Sprague placed in two events.He was third in the 35-pound weight event with a throw of 54’ 

10”, and was sixth in the shotput at 50’ 3”. His performance in the 35-pound event was the team’s best of the season.

are as follows: w L Pta, ^1. David Kruse... ...9 i m2. Peg Patchett.... ...7 3 -26?
3. Tom Haight . ...6 4 4404. Craig Sinclair.... ...6 4 4255. Harriet Haight......5 5 ,531'
6. Hud Hull....... ...5 5 '5387. Duane Boyer... ...5 5 537
8. Ginny Wheaton.....5 5 5239. David Brennen......5 5 .52310. Skip Schlupe ...5 5 '50511. Allen Schiller_ ...5 5 3KB> .12. Norman Allen_ ...4 ■6 jiff13. Sally Schlupe.... . ,4 614. Barbara corser; •... 3' 7 -;jyg*15. TomZieziul___ ...3 7 38116. Gini Boyer..........3 7 mkHarriet Haight of Ann had a near perfect hand of 5 cribbage 28 hand or a perfed hand are extfemel̂ rare.Next 10 games will be playe March 11 and the third set < games on March 25.Top qualifiers will compete the finals on April 1 for first, si ond, third and fourth trophies.

Please Notify Us Jgj 
In Advance o f  ^

4...- //lit * vnuf r̂ in -r aU,«

Chelsea WekBng, Inc.
PORTABLE WELDING

C 4% *■ O  ^ Farm Machine Repairs Am I I Truck Bumpers
1190 Pierce Rd., Chelsea Custom Hitches 

8 5:30 M f. 8 \7 Sat Hfill ARC

“ Alcoholism — 
The Disease"

SPECIAL LECTURE
By

HARDEE BETHEA, M.D.
ALCOHOLISM EXPERT E

Sponsored By The
CHELSEA SUBSTANCE  
ABUSE T A SK  FORCE

Monday, March 24,1986
7:00 p.m.

at th»
KRESGE HOUSE-CHELSEA MEDICAL CENTER 

77S S. Main, ChelMa, Ml., 475-1311, Ext. 215,

FREE ADMISSION
(Task Force business meeting Immediately following. New members welcome!)

P
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Hailing Pin LeagueSteading* a* of March IIW I,Jcllyrollcr* 70>,Ten Cup* M 44

‘•S'*1?” «■, «i,md* *! iyTriwpem n MWenders M 5*liryiilrrs 5A 52K&xikle Rutter* MS 574t'olfce Cups M yilollipop* 52s 594S««r Howls M, fl2
, 7 KHappy Cooker* 45 07.Silverware 59 737K games; M Biggs, HW.500 .series: M. htKKJi, MA- »• Ihrook. 500. 400 series M. lieilrmi. 4.18; II Roberta, •W2i (l. Kllnk, -MI: f. Clouse, 410: f) Kllnk 4Mj (5. Clark, 444; M Kill. 444: I Kouly. •4**!? M. Nadeau, 419; H Robinson. 424; J .SCfpWh. 424; I,. IJknvcc, 407; S Nlr0|a 4,14- iL. k«7,«r, 477; M. Nifties. 462; I) Vargo ;4I0; H. Homing, 437; A, Grim. 492; K. Johan- 'ton,'40); D. Mills. 415; J. Cavender, 442' C RfOOk.i.418; J. Smith. 473; M.Xniander.422; •S. Hinder, 429; J. Guenther, 458: P Wurstcr. 100; I,. Hullo. 441; H. Selvra, 455; M. Breder- nil*. 441..140 games anil over: M. Bolleau. 147,183; JV'Roberta. 370, 357: O Kllnk. 302, ISO; J, fltouse. 152; D Kllnk. 154,155; O. Clark 158 JC7; M. Rita. 102. 140, 142; I. Fouty. \t!2, 150, IM: M. Nadeau. 148. 163; H. RohinsGn 159; Ji’Stapish. 183; D. Hafner, 148; I. Llkrvcr 159; K. Fouty, 132: S. Nicolu, 140, 159; D. Keener, 188,151; M Dirties. 149,163,150; D, Vbi'i'o. 141; R. HorninK, 142.157; M Plumb HU A. Grau, 169. 150.173: B. Wolfgang. 142: M. Wooster. 148: K Johanson. 144: B. Mill*. 145, ISO; V. Brier. 186; J. Cavender. 160,151; C. Brooks, 152,140: J. Smith. 151,1B9; J. Van Mcer. 157; M. Kniandcr, 170,157; P. Harook, 177,171. 152: S. Hinge, 142,169; J. Guenther. 185; P. Marten. 158; S. Harr. HI; L. Hollo. 160, 147. U4; H. Sclwu, 172, 153; M. Bredcr- nltz. 149.163.

Super Six LettgueStandings as of March 12W LK. of C. Auxiliary ....... 102 ~ 73Highly Hopefuls The Classic Five .Chelsea Milling 85 90Bloopers  76 99Sweet Six Team............75 100Games of 150 and over: K. Bergman. 175; A, Uxey.202; L.Stahl, 157; A. Smith. 176; D. Winans, 198; V. Reynolds, 190; T. Whitley. 174,183.100; h. Clark. 188.151; S. Steele. 159, 152, 150; J. Dunlap. 153; S. Crow. 154; R. HilUgoss, 160: S. Thurkow, 163. iSS; A. EUrele. 153,164: G. Baczynski, 157: R. Hummel, 154,182; E.Gondek, 156; A. Guerin. 151: T- Saarinen. 154; L. Herrst, 160; B. Phelps,
‘Series of 450 and over: A. Uxey. 481; T. WblUey, 517; L Clark. 482; S. Steele, 471; R. Hummel. 483; B. Phelps. 500.

Senior Fun TimeSteadings as of March 12
Allltad Luck StrikersBowling Splitters .Go Getters....Girls

1'Jielnea Suburban LeagueStanding* at at March 12 WEdwards Jewelery..........12Flow Ezy.........  )iChelsea Unes.......... 10I). 1). Debarring.......... 10Altar /four* f«ocfc Service.

Junior House LeaguettUadlags a* of March 13

Chelsea Eyeglass. Huron Valley Optical Chelsea Assoc. Builders
101

w L.69 3568 3863 4158 4655 4855 4954 50543 50M 542504494, 47456445 59

ri&Girl
jV & K .......Beemans&Co....Guqhanour & Jean
TSrtPins...............Cirtys’ & Bill..... High Rniler*_ _’ floBfday Specials " Women. 130 games and over: D. Brooks. 14ft; 154, 144; G. DeSmither. 128. 134. 157; C. Norman, 170, 144; M. Barth, 136; A. Holliday, 151: L. Parsons. 142. 141. 130; A. fjpqyer, 143.162.130; G. Creason, 133,136; A. Snyder. HI; E. Curry. HO, 136,131.- Meh, 180 games and over: C. Kadsu, 170: Wi Gochanour, 176.183; H. Schauer, 160,184; H. Norman. 166. 190. 178; D. Bauer. 182; H. Matthews, 267; G. Beeman, 166; J. Staffer, WC-A- Snyder, 183, 172; Ed. Carry. 181,166,

. Kadau, 376; G. DeSmither, 427; C. j. 433; M. Barth, 377; A. HSUlday. 377; oaa, 413; A. Hoover, 435; G. Creason. i. Snyder. 374; E. Curry. 407.....i. 400.aedes.and over;_C,.Kftday,J06_;_.' W;G6cttahouf,'471; H. Schauer, 461; II. Nor- rn&n, 534: S. Worden. 415; D. Bauer, 468: H. Matthews, 510; J. Stoffer. 432: G. Beeman. 18{>v R. Snyder. 512: Ed. Curry. 517.

Big Boy................ ...Chelsea Pharmacy......... M 105Gambles.. ........ 81 108Woodslted............... 68 128Games of 155 and over: C. Miller, 170; 3. Jackson, 164, 139.170; P. Spaulding, 156; M. .Stafford. 106. E. Puslur. 168. 172, ICO; G. Iteed, 215; J. Buku, 156, 170; C. Thompson, 187,157; J. Hafoer, 159,162,171; D. McCalla, 155; S. Kulenkamp, 182; B. Krlchbaum, 2C6; L. Bowen, 155, 188; M. Biggs, 189; L Uonard, 159; K. Ellsworth, 167; G. DfSmlthar, 173; C, WaU, 161; M. A. Wolz, 173. 167. 165: K. Tobin, 164. 158; K. Powers, 160; W. Jackson, 156; S. Jankovic, 166; C. Williamson. 192, 174; J. Schutw, 180. 158. 158; M. Usher. 171, 187; M. Sweeny, 167; E. Schulz, 185; D. Richmond, 188; D. Keezer, 155; M. DeUTorre, 1S9, 169; D. Clark, 171; R. Calkins, 157; M. Sweeny, 173, 170; E. Schulz. 184: S. Schulz. 169,163; K. Ellsworth, 170.465 series and over: S. Jackson, 513: E. Pastor, 500; G, Reed, 505; SJ. Buku, 487; C. Thompson, 484; J. Hofncr, 492; B. Krichbaum, 479; L. Bowen, 472; M. Biggs, 473; M. A. Wals. 494; K. Tobin, 487; G. Williamson, 607; J. Schulze, 492; M. Usher, 474; M. DelaTorre, 508; M. Sweeny, 488; S. Schulz. 489.
Sunday ISite Comp OnnStandings aa of March 9

Larson & Holmes...........67 38C&V.................. 68 39OvcrTheHiUGang......... 64 41Village Drunks............ 63 42Waterloo Aces............ 57 48G9ers.................. 53 52Water Bugs...........  52 53Gut Busters..............49 56Farr 8c Pearson........... 48 57Me* You* The Other 2......46 59Macc Attack............. 44 61LottaBalls...............42 63Whatchamacaliits.........  40 65Captain & Crew........... 39 68Roberts & Parker..........38 67Pin Knockers.............3® 75Women, 150 games and over: J. Clouse,185; B. Larson. 155, 177, 158; L. Parker, 161. 166; D. Kllnk, 155, 171, 160; L. Clouse, 180, 165; L. Foytlk, 164,160.170; T. Fletcher. 167; K. Rosentreter, 155; R. Calldna, 179, 159; D. Vargo, 178; C. Shadley, 172; C. Gyde, JS9, 182,150; H. St. Lout*. 173, 175.Men, 175 games and over; C. Clouse, 203, 176; H. Holmes, 181; K. Larson, 190,201,189; C. Schauer. 164, 1S3; A. Schauer, 176; D. Clouse, 223; B. Calkins, 181. 282, ISO; J. Shadley. 177; D. Heeter, 201, 186; A. Hosen- treter, 181; M. WaU. 188.Women, 450 series and over: B. Larson, 490; L. Parker, 468; D. Kllnk, 486; L. Foytlk, 494; *L Calkins. 465; D. Vargo, 474; C. Gyde. 491; H. SL Louis, 466.Men, 509 series and over: C. Clouse, 502; K. Larson, 560; D. Douse, 523; B..Calkins, 563; D. Heeter, 560; M. Waiz, 523.
Nile Owl League

K tt K Screw Product* W54 I,23Wll'ii Balden 52 25Wutiteruw Engineering 31 26Associated Drywall 40 28Thom*on-8hore 46 33CheieeaBig Hoy 46 383-D Sales & Service 40 37W.A.ThomwCo... 37 40Chelsea State Bank ... 36 41Chelsea McDonald's 35 42Chelsea Merchants. 35 42Seitz's Tavern 344424Chelsea Woodshed . 34 43Smith's Service 34 43Chelsea Ijmo* 33 44Scio Electric .314454ftfovleiand 20 5!Hoover Universal 26 51600 series: W. Beeman. 691: R, Zstorski, 681; R. Wldmayer, 618; D. Rlnge, 644; R. Schlecht. 600.325 or over: O. Seitz, 573; D. Buku, 536; D. Spicer, 537; K. Flnkle, 335; G, Browning, M5; M. Ftinkle, 327; J. Marek. 570; G. GreenLeaf, 565; D. Pagllarini, 534; J. Buku. 534; P. Beauchamp,512; R, Wurxter,576; M. Fouty. 571; M. Waiz, 597: J. Lyerla.588: D. Gipson. 526; P. Fletcher, 546; C. Shore. 574; G. White. 542; B. RltWIe. 555; E. Riddle, 533;D. Smith. 569; E Marklewiez.374: E. Barer. 528; D. Thompson, 530; W. Darrow, 567; R. WhiUack, 567; J. Layher, 547; J. Norris, 528;A. Clemes, 545.210 games and over: D. Buku. 233; R. Wldmayer, 222; W. Beeman, 243. 210. 238; R. Zatonkl, 225, 247; R. Schlecht. 233; F. Beauchamp. 231; B. Ringe, 224,233; M. Fouty, 220; M. Watt. 218; J. Lyerla. 231; C. Shore, 237; B. Riddle. 223; E. Riddle. 232; D. Smith. 221; E. Maridewlcz. 224; R. Wurxter, 211.
Kahuna Mixed League

Standings *1 of March 19W L 66 3965 40.64 41Funny Farm Folks..........63 42Double Trouble...  62 43N.C.R..................56 47Hi-Rollera-Too.......  55 50Ma Gu.............. 54 51Tradition II.............. 54 31Me & Them Three S3 52Curly, MoefrLadies . . 52 53All Stars. . 51 54Ewes-Gas.....   49 56Whitewahls...............48 57Slo-Screws.......... 46 59The Rookies..........  41 64Hot-Shots .......   34 71Four Foots....  33 . 72Women, high game. 150 and over: F. Ferry, 161; J. Wahl. 185; K. Blanchard. 156:B. Paul. 179: H. Bareis, 161; E. Heller. 151, 181; G. McEochem, 1S5; L. Gorlitz, 162; D. Borders, 178; J. Riemenschneider, 168; E. Retake, 169: L. Bowen, 156. 181; L. Smith, 189,174; J. Brugh, 159,152.131; B. Fullerton, 156.Women, hlghgamcs, 170 and over: R. Ferry. 178: T. WhiteaaU. 190; L Wahl. 208, 172; R. Beeman, 190; J. Herrick. 171: R, Bareis. 243; B. Heller, 178. 180; P. Bareis. 177; J. Picklestmer, 172; L. Lafferty, 173, 175; D. Gorlitz, 182. 179; D. Clark, 2B4.171;E. Borders, 190, 222; D. Adams. 187: D. Clark, 178; J. Krichbaum. 176.202; H. Smith. 2H; D. Rank, 175; K. Van Orman, 164,184; S. Grau, 172; L. Grau, 191.Men, high series, 510 and over: L. Wahl. 539; R. Bareis, 547; B. Heller. 510; D. Gorlitz, 524; D. Clark. S27; Z. Borders. 576;The Print Shw>...... ....  55Woodshed ........ ....56 '*B. P. Glass........ ..... 54 37Chelsea Big Boy..... .... .51 4CUnit Packaging .... ..... 49 41Harris Homes........ ..... 45 46BookCraftcrs....... ..... 44 47Broderick Shell..... ..... 43 46Chelsea lions....... ..... 41 50Polly's............ ..... a 65The Wall..... ... 22 . 09

i.amrai.ew; n.. ranvr-

200 games or over: D. Rowe, 236; B. Rickman, 202: D. Rowe. 502: R. Ssvem,200; R. SouUIere, 206; E. GreenLeaf. SB; K. Scott, 206; G. Hoeft, 219; D. Welshans, 245; J. Yebik, 208.50C series or over: D. Rowe, 515: R. Rickman, 542; D. Rowe. S06: D. Evtager,

• ^ Please Notify Us of VAny Change in Address

: nssemnccaer.:Vogel, 552; T. Case, 511; R. Soulliere, 315; E. Vasas, 507; E. GreenLeaf, 555; K. Scott. 546; G. Hoeft, 591; J. Yelsik, 514; D. Welshans, 561; B. Muon. 503; M. Whitley, 562.
Senior House League

BODFSHOP
■ /130 DEXTER RI)DEttTTR '

New Expanded 
Facility

f-RIE CTMATb

r. ' Kirst Repairs'
_ ...•.Cor vcfte.s :ftlSOrorlc* - 1

• Compare I’.qm 
fromcwo.rk •

476-4677

Steadings as of March 17 WKilbrcath Trucking........ 59 L16VFWNe. 4076..... ...... 52 25Thompson's Pizza ......... .50 27Kinetico.... ........... 46 31Waterloo Village Mkt....... 45 32Mori’s Custom Shoo.... ... .41 36Parts Peddler..........  . 10 37United Supply............ .39 38TC Welding............. .38 39McCalla Feeds........... RI 4 394Steele's Heating.......... .37 40Bauer Builders........... 36 41Chelsea Big Boy.......... 15 42Unilinear &nltatlnn 53 44Freeman Machine....... B4444Adams Poured Walls S 48Kothe Farms............ t5 57Chelsea Lumber...  .... 18 59Men. high series, 525 or over:R. Foytik.5S0; J. Batter, 537; D. Campbell. 535; R. Wallace. 559; J. Alexander. 534; K. Van- drman, 572; J. Beeman, 576; J. Layher. 55S; J. Spaulding, 541; D. Gentler. 554; J. Hughes, 536; R. Frlnkle, 555; J. Mead. 52S; C. Morton, 525; G. Morton. 5Z7.Men, high games, 210 or over: F. White, 210; R. Zatonkl, 222. 243; R. Foytlk, 222; J. Bauer. 231; H. McCalla, 211; K. Vandrman, 230; J. Beeman, 227; C. Gipson. 233; D. Gentler. 222.Men, high series. 600 or over: R. Zatorski. 65*; C. Glnson, RtO

O P E N
B O W L IN G

Sunday 
I Monday 
|Tuesday

* .11:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.nt.
.12:00 noon - 6:00 p.m.

.9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
10 p.m. - 12 midnight 

j Wednesday.. . .  12 noon • 6:00 p.m.
9 p.m. -12 midnight

Thursday......... 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.
9 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Friday............. 12 noon - 6:30 p.m.
9 p.m. -12 midnight, 

Saturday*. .8:30 a.m. - 12 midnight
*0pen bowling hours change because of special events • Please call ahead.

Chelsea Lanes, Inc.
Featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

1180 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-8141

Chelsea Lanes Mixed LeagueSteadings as of March 14W LPar Four................113 83Ann Arbor Centerless__.,,.113 83Shaklee.................103 87Hewlett Hardware......... 107 89MisQta............   105 91Gale’s Tools....... .....100 96Wild Four...............  97 99Pin Busters.............. 96 100Berties’s Bargains..........96 ICOWarboys................ 95 101The Lakers.......   91 105JDamSite_Inn..L.._L.._.̂........89 107Rowe Delivery ...., . .T.V.V.'bs 110Moonliters..............  76 120 -Women, 425 scries and over: A. Gerues, 46S; N. Myers, 463; J. Hafner, 487; M. Otto, 434; A. Rowe. 432; C. Furtney. 471; D. Howley. 428; M. Biggs, 442; E. Tindall. 494;B. Buss, 457.Men, 475 series and over: J. Myers, 497; P. Smith, 499; Warbov, 514; G. Lowery. 537; J. Tindall. Jr.. 530; V. Hafner, 591; D. Otto. 498; F. Boyer, 535; R. Zatorskl, 517; G. Biggs, 528; J. Tinal], Sr., 531; H. Norma, 556; J. Richmond. 564; D. Williams. 429.Women, 150 games and over: A. Clemes. 171, 173; N. Myers, 186; J. Hafner, 163.162. 162; M. Olio, IcO, 163; A. Rowe, 150; C. Furtney. 157. 156, 158; M. Lamey, 156; F. Zator- ski. 152; D. Hawley. 159; M. Biggs, 162.154; E. Tindall. 192.156; C. Norman. 152; B. Buss. 182; L. Behnke, 151.Men, 175 games and over: G. Speer, 179; J. Myers. 185, 189; P. Smith, M2; L. Warboy, 178, 177̂ M. Schnaidt, 180; G. Lowerŷ 136.
Otto,W;T̂rtoey,l76\l75T*F.Boŷi9C; R. Zatcraki, 181. 181; G. Biggs, 195. 199; J. Tindall. Sr., 195, 185; H. Norman. 190, 175. 191: R. Schraude, 195; Jv Richmond. 176,200, 188; D- Williams. 193.
Tri-Ciiv Mixed LeagueStandings as of March 14W LTriangle Towing......... . .58 193-D.................... 52 25Zoa’s...................47 23Burnett&Westcott...  .....50 27The Wolverine....... 0 27The Woodshed..  ....... 46 31Village Tap...............44 33FiOrfisld Carp ...38 39Manchester Stamping........38 3S4 B's................... 33 37St. Louis & Ritchie.......... 34 43Tindall Roofing............ 31 46Chelsea Lanes.............29 48Chelsea Lanes.............29 48Centennial Lab............ 29 46Chelsea Big Boy............ 23 40AUey Oops............... 27 SOUnderhlle&Darwin......... 26 51Sore Losers..............24 53600 scries; A. Hager, 621.Women, 475 and over series: E. Tindall, 493; M. Westcott, 483; C. Shadley. 484; F. Shadley. 521; M.Bisgs, 513: C. Wade,494; P. Harook. 486; J. Buku, 484; T. Ritchie,478; K. Hamel, 482; J. Criblcy. 560: G. Williamson.
Men, 525 audover series: G. Burnett, 551; J. Shadley, 532; G. Biggs, 549; H. Kunzetman, 500; B. Hamel, 576; D. Pruitt, 541; C. Gipson, 546.Women, 175 and over games: E. Tindall, 194; M. Westcott, 188; cTShadley, 178; M. Biggs, 217; C. Wade, 183; J. Buku. 186; K. Hamel. 185; J. Cribley, ISO, 197; G. WUllam- son. 179.Men. 200 games: J. Tindall, 203; G. Burnett, 205; G. Biggs. 217; T. Schulze. 201; H. Kunzetman, 211; M. Ritchie. 203; B. Home), 215; A. Hager, 233,210.
Wednesday OwlettesStandings as of March 12W LChelsea Lanes............71 33M. B. Facing.............em 42̂Jerry's.................6m 42WInverness Inn............ 58 46Chelsea Gun Co............52 52Freeman Machine.........48 56Chelsea State Bank.........45 59Lithographies. Inc.... .....44 60The Berry Patch.......... 41 63Kaiser Excavating.....  ...38 68150 games and over: S. Rltz, 153,156, 161; M. Kouninskl. 15$. 156; C. Brooks, 176.151; J. Cavender, 157; Ma Watt. 160, 178,166; J. Hafner, 212, 169, 178; M. Scherdt, 170,151, 171; M. Hawley, 155, 165, 168; V. Wurster, 150; D. Vargo. 196; M. McGuire, 158,158; B. Bauer, 161, 155; D. Judson, 160, 107; J. Brugh, 193, 182; D. Keezer. 159, 157; D. Pitcher, 176; K< Bulson, 154; M. Brcdernitz, 158; P. Martell, 179; M. Utmey. 179; E. Ed- V 152; M. Johnson, 161; P. Kruse, 163.450 series and over: M. Lamey, 451; P. Martell. 462; D. Keezer, 462; J. Brugh. 520; D. Judson 467; B. Bauer, 458; M. McGutte, 464; D. Vargo, 452; M. Hawley, 488; M. Scherdt, 492; J. Hafner, 559; M. A. Watt. 504;C. Brooks, 463; S. Rltz, 470.

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER on tbe 1985-86 Chelsea Bulldog basketball team was junior forward Mark Bareis. Bareis led the team in scoring and rebounding, and both free throw and field goal percentage. He was named to the AU-SEC second team and the All-County Team.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER for the 1955-36 Chelsea varsity basketball team was junior guard Jon Lane, to his first year on the varsity squad. Jon is a good ball-handler and one of the best free throw shooters on the team. “Jon was in a difficult position because he didn't have much chance to display his talent,’' said coach Rahs Rosentreter. “Nevertheless, we felt he was the most improved player,”
Leisure Time LeagueSteadings as of March 13WLupsarDoiros .. .... B9ls 334Misfits...... ...674 404Shud-O-Bens ....... .... 604 474Sudden Death ...... .....58 50Last In........... ......564 514Lucky Strikers..... .... 54 544 of a Kind......... .....50 58The Monkeys...... ..... 49 59The Favorites....... .....49 89Late Ones......... ..... 434 594SweetroUers....... ....... 48 60Mamas & Mary..... .....414 664500 series: J. Hafner, 515; K. Haywood. 508: D. Keezer. 504.200 games: J. Hafner. 200; K. Haywood, 205.400 series: A. Mason. Ill; M. Lamey. 423; B. Robinson, 490; R. Horning, 435; M. Hettoenilnger. 411; S. Friday, 428; B. Kies, 483; G. Wheaton, 458; M. R. Cook 415; C. CoUins,471; P. Borders.413; D. Hawley, 468; J. Armentrout, 438; B. MilU, 445; B. Basso, 451; P. McVittie. 481; J. Kuhl, 406: M. Hanna. 412; M. Nadeau. 419; C. Hoffman, 479.Games of 140 and over: J. Wilson. 147; J. Hafner, 200, 166, 149; B. Torrice, 147; A. Mason, 140, 140; M. Lamey, 149; B. Robinson. 147, 186, 157; R. Homing, 160, 154: M. Heimcrdingcr, 153; S. Friday, 160, 142; B. Kies, 171, i&4,158; K. Haywood, 154,305,149; G. Wheaton, 159, l«i; M. R. Cook. 145,161; K. Cornell, 150; C. Collins. 144, 156. 171; P. Borders. 149; K. Cross. 141; D. Hawley, 145, 184: J. Armentrout, 144, 189; B. Mills. 156, . 157; D. Keezer, 170. 171. 1K1: B. Basso, 156. 156, 149; P. McVittie, 155. 157.169; J. Kuhl. 161; M. Hanna, 149; M. Nadeau. 154; C. Hoffman, 176, 170.

W r e s t l in g  C lu b  
C o m p e te s  a t  
P a r m a  W e s te r n

Chelsea Wrestling Club competed at Parma Western last week-end. with 15 members turning in fine performances, according to coach Howard McCalla.Winning first-place medals were David Paton, Matt Powell, John Bobo, Rex Nye, and DougWintrrnye.Second-place medal winners were Damon McLaughlin and Adam Taylor.Third-place medals were won by Eric Hanna and Jeremy Feldkamp.Other participants were Jennifer Spaulding, Eric Montage, Brent Young, Kevin McCalla, Alan Hanna and Steve Grau.
Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

SPORTSMAN'S
Is N o w  Featuring

DINNER SPECIALS
Tuesday. . . . . . . .  Pot-Pourri
ALL YOU CAN EAT WED., THURS., FRI.
W ednesday..............Chicken
Thursday. . .Barbecued Ribs 
Friday........... .. . .Fish Dinner

(Fried or Baked)
Saturday..............Prime Rib

SPORTSMAN'S
8089 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-2290

The CH^l^ea S tandard, W ednesday. M arch 19, 1986

SPORTS
R o n s

J
Chelsea High school's softball program Has class.Even though I've never seen the varsity team play (actually, I did see half a game lost season as I was covering Dexter), I could tell by at

tending one practice last week that the coaching staff, and players, know 
how to put together a winning program.All the elements are there.

As in oil good programs, the practice wos exceptionally well organiz
ed. Catchers were upstairs on one side learning the fine points of blocking 
the plate. The batting cage was upstairs on the opposite side, and girls 
were taking their swings. And downstairs was a boatload of pitchers, who 
were throwing, throwing, ond throwing some more.And they had music. Upstairs, in one corner, was one of those port
able stereos that looks like a piece of overnight luggage with built-in speakers.Right then and there, I knew the Chelsea girts themselves had class. 
You gotta like a program where the girls take batting practice with Elvis 
Costello.

As I was driving home from that practice I realized that many of my 
fondest sports memories are linked to music. More specifically, they're 
linked to particular songs.When I was a senior, I ployed goalie on my high school (this was a 
privote school) lacrosse team. If you've never seen a lacrosse game, the rules are similar to soccer except each player has a stick with a leather 
net on the end, and a hard, rubber ball, about the size of a tennis ball is 
used. It can be a rough sport.Anyway, about three weeks into the season, we had lost our first 
game. Toward the end of April, for one practice, we were blessed with 
one of those 80 degree days you occasionally see in the early spring in northern Ohio.

Our proctice field was behind one of the dormitories. In celebration 
of the weather, one of my teammates who lived in that dorm decided to 
set up his stereo outside. He hauled out a monster amplifier, two four- foot speakers, and what seemed like miles of extension cord. He put on a 
tape, and we went on with our practice. For the most part, none of us 
paid any attention to the music.At one point practice became a littie sluggish, and the coach called a 
re-grouping time out. Everybody was complaining about the heat, sore 
muscles, a lack of dates, anything you can think of.

But someone went over to the stereo and turned it up loud—l meon mind-numbing, nose-bieedin.Q, get-your-iittle-sister-inside loud. From 
then on, our season wasn't quite the same.

The live version of ''Plastic Fantastic Lover" by Jefferson Airplane 
Thundered through us.A couple of our defensemen picked up their sticks and began to play 
air guitar. By the end of the song, everyone, including the coach, was playing air guitar. (I've often wondered what that must have looked like 
to a passerby.)At any rate, that song became our theme song (the beat, not the 
lyrics). Somebody put it on cassette tape ond we ployed it before taking 
the field each game.We went on to win the rest of our games and I’m convinced that song.played at legista small part.lt revved us up,.as any good rock 'n roll number can, gntf .hefped. us loosen up. Who can play air guitar and stay tight at the some time?.The previous winter I was cut from the varsity basketball team and became its manager. The team hod several exceptional athletes, four of — wereJewish Qnd-the.rest_of us had your basic 
waspy middle class backgrounds. I can't speak for the other wasps, but the only experience I hod ever had with a black or o Jew before high school wos through television, which, is to say, no experience at all, At 
any rate all our backgrounds were different.It was also a period when Malcolm X, Martin Luther King Jr., H. Rap 
Brown, ond other civil rights activists were in the news. Tensions were 
high, and many of us white boys didn't really understand what was going 
on. That was aiso tiie winter i was introduced to ths Temptations, as 
Motown was in its heyday. One of the black guys brought a cassette 
ployer on the bus to every game, and he and the other black guys would sing along. "Psychedelic Shack," was the tune thot seemed-to inspire 
them the most. On the way to one gamê early inthe season, ̂ ne of the Jewish guys decided to sing along. He had an’awfui’vdtce, aridit kfhd of 
took all of us by surprise. By the end of that road trip, the black guys had 
all of us trying to sing along.Again, that incident seemed to change the season for good. From 
then on the team sang Motown songs together at least part of the way to 
every gome, ond religiously while dressing before each game. Any bar
riers thot existed between the players seemed to vanish, at least temporarily, once the singing began. J think the play on the court was better for it, too. The team finished with an 18-1 record, although those players 
were so good they may have finished with the some record even if l hod 
been good enough to make the cut.To this day, I can't hear either "Plastic Fantastic Lover," or 
"Psychedelic Shock" without thinking about those teams.i wonder if the 
Chelsea girls will associate any song with what could be their third state 
championship season.
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P ublic Help Sought in  
Purple M artin Survey
Mi' nigan landowners are being asked to take part In a special field study of Michigan's declining purple martin population beginning thus spring, when these cavity-nesting birds return from South America to nest in Michigan.The five-year project, sponsored by Michigan's Nongame Wildlife Fund, will require approximately 500 volunteer record keepers, five or more persons from each of Michigan's 53 counties. to record the birds' arrival (mid to late April>/dcparture (August/September) dates and occupancy numbers. This data will be used by wildlife biologists to better determine future habitat and nesting management of Michigan’s dwindling purple martin pujniiotlvnM'The largest member of North America’s swallow family, these insect-eating birds, state-wide, have experienced a 50 percent decline in numbers over the last 20 years and a 75 percent drop in southwestern Michigan, according to project leader Richard Wolinski. Increased competition by the European starling and sparrow? for nesting areas punctuated by severe cold weather conditions in the spring, limiting their insect food supply, has contributed to their decline, remarked Wolinski.“Irk- the spring of 1982 particularly. purple martin populations in Michigan and 16 other states plummeted,” added Bob Hess, head of DNR's Nongame Wildlife Section, “when harsh cold weather conditions prevailed in these areas. It created the most severe and widespread loss known to hit any single species of bird,” he added.In Michigan, remaining purple martin populations are found mostly near water, along open edges of inland lakes and the Great Lakes. They will readily nest in boxes or colony houses placed on poles in open agricultural or semi-open grassy

You have seen the BIG Kubotas, Now, m&et the LITTLE ICUSOTAS.

HOW KUBOTA USED  
A TRACTOR TO

cuitr. iic.l n*rr 2~- ;.cir- It's -Ah*! made KuKu. 

t turf with j full Juv ni u»:i anJiiariii-r. tr̂-iur-
Tfvf »-*■>«*•*• arv thr i':r-r i>s the:
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0KUBOTR
Nothing like it on earth.

OPEH HOUSES MARCH 22, 11 e.m. to 6 p.m.

BOULLION SALES, INC.
8530 N. Territorial Rd.. Dexter Ph. 426-8327

N̂II ■'■III*!IN WW

Pro Baas Team

areas. Male martins normally return to Michigan In early April to search for nesting and roosting sites, while female birds arrive on the scene later that month.For survey forms and additional information on the project, interested persons should contact, within the next few weeks: Richard Wolinski, Purple Martin Survey, 2450 Baker Rd.. Dexter 48130. Persons interested in construction plans for building purple martin houses may write to the Nongame Wildlife Program, DNR Wildlife Division. P. O. Box 30028. Unsing 48909.

Fm> C at B eh a v io r  
S e m u m r (J ffered  
B y  H u n u tn e  iio c ie ty
Tiger been using the clothes hamper instead of his litter box? Or has he decided that sharp, long claws can easily be had from the living room couch? If your favorite feline has been giving you problems or if you just want to learn more about its personality, join the Humane Society of Huron Valley for its first Cat Behavior and Care Seminar for 1986.“We are very excited about our cat seminar and fed cat owners will truly benefit freon the information we have to share.” sayu Leslie Coates, director of education at HSHV. "We are covering all feline related topics including personality, health care, grooming. feeding, and behavior problems.” Ms. Coates mentioned that free literature and identification tags will be available and a question and answer period is scheduled.The public is welcomed to attend the tree seminar which will be held at the Education Center at the shelter on April 1, from 6:30 to 8:30 p,ra. Feel free to contact the shelter at 652-5585 for additional information. Please, no pets.

To the Editor,The folks doing research into "Drugs and Drinking Among Teen-agers" arc to be commended highly. It’s a realistic problem that needs admission, direction, and cure. Finding the disease is the first step.We have come a long way into the era that has forgotten how to let h child be a cluM. Our youth being hardly out of diapers themselves are thrown into adult level sex cd classes. So much knowlege into a child's mind only leads to not self control but curiosity and self indulgence. Because they think they have all the answers now! We call this "experimentation.” There seems to be a great lack of absorbtion on the part of students as to the moral respon-■ihitfy of fhoir art inns. and_ hftsr asex act is like holding a "lighted stick of dynamite” that when performed outside marriage leaves an indelible mark on one's lifetime and on a third person should pregnancy result The whole course of three people’s lives mat to mention parents; is changed forever.Perhaps it's not students who fail to absorb, but rather, a lacking of moral teaching and followup of the traumatic consequences of freedom sexual experiences in sex ed classrooms. Then too, what is taught if anything of boys responsibility to both the girl and baby (unborn) should that life occur?We are not looking at a small matter here. The experts tell us teen-age pregnancy Is on the upward rise. In 1986 there will be 400,000 abortions performed and half of this number. 200,000 to be exact, will be performed on teenage girls.
That is awesome! This moral issue of sex education should be handled from the pulpit of our churches. Why are so many pastors afraid of “ruffling feathers" if it can prevent the heartache and guilt that never really leaves one.Sex ed is not the only influence affecting our teens. There is TV programming, daytime and night programming where its "in” to be immoral. You, Mr. Editor, and readers, as well as teens know exactly what is, if you own a TV set.
TV, musical video, cable, especially are suggestive. Sex in in advertising from toothpaste to jeans. Records, our youth were tuned into music from day one. They know every singing commensal note and words. They..taarB.tA.muE|o_ Than ■

UNADILLA STORE
Sun. Thun Open 10 00-10.QQ Fri. £ Sot. 

Open IO:OO.H 00A N D  DELISINCE 1873
OLDEST STORE M LIVMOliYON COUNTY 

Hi ^  OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA
OREM ALL YEAR - 7 PATS 498-2400

WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIOUOR - ICE CREAM - 
WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING

DELI IS OPEN 
HEINE'S BACK -  HOME-MADE PIZZAS

ALWAYMIO SUBS, BREAD STICKS, PIZZA SLICKS 
SMALL STUFFED PIZZAS

DELI HOURS ARE FRI. & SAT., FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 
REGULAR CHOCOLATE, SALAD & VEGETARIAN PIZZAS

OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR IS OPEN
REAL ICE CREAM - NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can oat dish and ail)

16 FLAVORS OF ICB CRB AM 
A PERRY CARDY

BETTY LYTTLE, Owner

Dear Editor:While I am not usually the type to xay. "I told you so," the recent disclosure of devil worship among our nation's youth comes as little suprise to me. Nor am I surprised that our news media seem so far behind the rest of us in recognizing this terrible tragedy. With the possible exceptions of Bill Bonds and Paul Harvey, I do not think your typical grinning news anchor would know Satan If he appeared cm the broadcast and poked the poor weatherman with his pitchfork.One night a few months ago. I stayed up quite late, and flipping through the diaLs. 2 happened upon a movie starring John Car- radine. Yvonne DeCarlo. and
J a c k  V rm ^ h a n  ahnui a  iJrolin flfelderly Satenjstx sacrificing high school cheerleaders to their dark master in the hope of gaining eternal life. As I recall, the film was called ‘Satan’s School for Cheerleaders.’ <By the way, if your columnist Brian Hamilton ready wants to make an issue of mediocre chcerleading, he might wish to start with the genuinely lousy work on display in this movie! iWhat concerned me was not so much the movie’s depiction of Satanic rites, which seemed quite realistic, but the fact that Satanism, like sexual activity In other youth-oriented films, was made to appear pleasurable for its victims. Since the movie was being shown on TV, ad of the really bloody parts were cut out, so many young viewers were probably left with the impression that Satanic acts are not more dangerous than your typical ice cream social. In this case, I would argue that a responsible TV station should show the film unedited to alert cheerleaders and other impressionable young persons to the truly gruesome consequences of Satanism,While we are on this subject, ! thought I might clear up a misconception about the link between rock music and Satanism. Although it is undeniable that many current rock stars are pawns of the devil. I happen to know for a fact that, through his songs, movies, and charitable deeds, the late Elvis Presley battled as long and hard as anyone against Godless ness. Furthermore, his millions of fans continue the fight today. Therefore, it is an unfair generalization to say that all rock music is fetid swill.

(Continued from page ten»
Membership fee for the Youth Club participant* w 12. explained Andrew.Rods, reels, or other fishing equipment arc frequently offered ns prizes nt the meetings of the Youth Club, added the secretary- treasurer of the older group.Members of the Pro Bass Team include beginning fishermen and women, as well ns professionals in the field. "If you like to fish and to leant more about it—and

to chat with others who share those Interests, our organization welcomes you," Invite the officers and membership of the Pro Bass Team.

Surveys show 90 percent of the tire* on the roed ere underlnfleted.

CIhI.c/i Student*
On Honor I,i»l nt 
Frrriit Stun- College
Three Chelsca-areo students were named to the academic honors list nt Ferris State College for the winter quarter.Named to the list were William N. Freeman and David G. Mann of Chelsea, and Jay Kiblcr, of Gregory.The students had to maintain at least a 3.5 grade point average for 12 hours of work.

recordings which put immorality to music. ’There are those who endorse drugs, as escape. Suicide as alternative—and, yes, suggest devil worship. Let your ears judge. Listen to what your children hear. They are being bombarded right in your own homes.
We are not playing with “make believe." We are shaping human lives. Parents, pastors, you’re the only real link to moral teachings. Don't be afraid to use..ryBut_.aiilhnftty... -ymir_■aricAsan.- .

knowledge, you God-given right, and obligation. You can make the difference.Perhaps the book of life we should share, with our children is "The Bible.” Think about it It has been the top best seller for hundreds of years. It holds all the answers to our questions, comfort for our fears, hope. This is the place and now is the time. Reach out for life and peace.Millie Warner.

Ypsilanti.
Girv AGift Subscription to The Chelsea Standard!

FINALLY. PHONES THAT 
LET YOU DO BUSINESS THE WAY 

BUSINESS SHOULD BE DONE.
Tlit Walker Reliant'" Series redefines the state-of-the- 

artjn business communications.Reliant works the way a well-run business works: 
Quickly. Flexibly. Efficiently.Reliant is human-engineered so perfectly that its use 
is practically inslinctiiv. Even your temporary help can 
use it immediately.You get all the important features and then some:

Speed dialing. Hands
free intercom that 
works whether you're 
on the phone or not. 
"Follow-me"call forward
ing. "Meet-me” answer
ing. Multi-person con
ferencing and much, 
much more.

Call us. Let us show 
you how Reliant phones 
do more for you so that 
you can do more for 
your business.

Awmirwowna

> W A L K E RJfSoo; yr» ru jrw 'Ti t *o 11'. Cor Qw.tion

Ie l e ir e n d s , INC.
Telephone Systems • Cellular Telephones

5678
315 E. Eisenhower Pkwy, Suite 300, Ann Arbor, MI 481104

EQUAL AMOUNTS OF:
VHS and BETA

r i

M O V I E S
*

jw/B ra night

T O

V C R
R B R T A L

|93* iftt NIGHT INC. 3 MOVItS

Watch for our Mini Putt Golf Opening In Pinckney

WHAT A SUPER COMBINATION!!!!!!!!!!

T A R  T A R

* * * * AND <• NOWV I D E O  C H O IC E , IR C ,
T A R R I R O  R O O K  * * *

HAMBURG PINCKNEY MANCHESTER CHELSEA CLINTON 
,,3231-9361 ”878-5107 ‘”478-9333 475-7379 456-7747

*FII MOVIt Pita FOR MIMtlftS ON ANT TUBOAY “VCt (ICTA FORMAT) INC. 3 ItGULAR MOVIfS ANT SUNDATTHUWDAT NIGHTS'i i i m i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i m i i i t
i



j| Church Services
Ii\etnhly „f (,oil. finht ak'ifmiily uv codHu- Mfv I'hll I'iirimworUi, I'uilor >KiVi v (liiinluyB i:» ii in fiimiiiiy 'ii tuxil ' II l»'l ;i in Wni>ilii|i sri-iviif mi.| Killxlny •|< luxil Wifiri y (i.r (if,, v tiiM.jrrn ,m,,P '*) II Hi KveiiU.K w,rf«hl|» f-.vjjl-v Wmlrirrlny11 *v '»! |i Hi rtuhi’i AmliiiviHtloM llilil.- 

IrtMijIy .mil in „yt.f

ItnfiltMt -r Gregory hai'Tihtl*. i'Mh* Mev W Truman (.'»»brim, I'nviur “very ;iim-l/iy''1*1 ii in -Nuiitliiy «duK>l II no ii in Morning wnr*hli>
n'IJO |i in V.iimii |wo|i|^7 <*'|> in I'.vi'iHfiil wmnlii|j7 frt ii it •Ivory WnliWmlnyVi.uili (|i..ii|.

I'Ki.unvMiiii' haitot IV Rtv LirryMiilliv Thu Rrv liny Miirliliinnn, (inMnr* MK-VtlWKv«'ry .Stiinluy 
Ki'lwknli Hull Worship unful/i- tit Hi-'
Catholic —ST MAIIYTlir lli-v Vf Iluviil Philip UtipiilM. 1’imtor Kvi’fv Stiinluy 

ft HO ii m Miniin no n in Mum \?..W lumti Mimi rcvrry snKirtWy12:1*1 nirf-.il-l 1*1 |i m ('niifi'isiuflH <>-HO pm. Mims
Christian Scientist—FIIWT I-1IUIU1I OF CHRIST .SHENTtST 1883 Wtishimiiiw Avi- , Ann Arbor Every HuMihin ilO n in Stiwlny N'ltiml, iiinmtnK ni’rv-
Chnnh ,tf Christ —riiimoinFnimsTKWil 01(1US-12. Kim!KviTy Siimlny
in ;«l n in -Worship servko. Nurserynv‘il!.liliii‘li 00 pm -Worship servin' Nursery nviHlnltti*Every WcOni-wJny--7:00 p.rn .--lllbk rltifts***». nil nficn.First mill Third Tuesday of every month 7-MI pm Lillies rltifixhfiiscajial—ST RAHN'AHA.S 20500 01.1 n.'H2i Dlrortly across from the Fulri'roond* i The Rev Fr Jerrold F Mi'iiiiinniit, O S I’ 175-2ITO or MU-'fiVi Wednesday. March 10 - ?:m p.m.-MassSunday. Mo?rh23 l';i!m Sundae 10 00 n m - Musi. Bishop Gordon wll' I*- present fur r.mflrninliim of Si Rurnoi);i« noinlvrs. unit tin* Blessim: mvi nistrihuriun >f Fnlin*IVOOnin • Goffer hour Monday, March 24- llnlv Wee};7 30pm Mussrurvlny, MnnTi 25 -llnlv W.-i-k 7-.iflf*rn -MossWednesday. Mnrrli 21?-llnlv Week 7:30 p m - Mossfhursdoy. March 27 -Muundv Thursday 7:10 pin-Muss rind L'lyim; Hare th«* MUirr'rulav. Mar' ll 2K-f;.Kxl Friilav r.’ 0o n.mn-VOO pm -Tr<- ()r.* and S*a
MotVis Honin avmlahlc for ail sLutheran—FAITH EVANUF.UCAl. i.UTHEHAH The Rev Mark Porinsky, Pcatnr Wwlnosrlay. March 10-7:30 p m -Vnt VI worship. "Mary." Coffee by AAI.8:30 p.m. -Choir rclit-nrsn!Saturday, March 22—Winter Festival Sunday. March 23-Palm Sunday.0:00 a m. -Wnrshlp. Wfirtft&on MatthewC- -5U10:00 a.m.-Sumlay autMoU/or cWMren and adults. . ^  Tr.Monday. March24- 1. • ;7:30 p.m -Board of Clirlatlan Education. Wednesday. March 2fl-7 30 p m."Maundy Thuraday” worship with lord's Supper. “Thief on Cravi " _.Notc;...Thl3- service _b- on.. Wednesday. Vrause Ihe Pev’ Pdritisky will be in flowed on Thursijay.8:30 p.m -Choir rehearsal.Friday. March 28-7:30 p.m.--Good Friday, worship. “Roll Call at the Cross.”

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN’1515 S. Main. Chelsea--The Rev. Franklin H. Giebcl. PastorF.wry Sunday-■'H.m —Sunday school and Bible 
30.am.--Worship service, with Holy
ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN*1250! fliethmilicr Rd.. Grass I-ako 8 The Rev. Andrew Bloom. Pastor :ry Sunday—a m —Sunday school.

tdlF.ÎEA FREE MF.THOfdHT 7flA& Werkner Jtif.Mi’arl Bradley. Pastor Wi'dnewlay, March IIIft 00 |i in Bihle qulr practice.7 (Kl p m Mid-week service Nelson Brandy, more camp presentJitlon. nnirwlay, March 2f»7 ,W|im Women's Oidreach. Iliem**, 'Women’s lleallh.". March tsam Simday aclionl.11:00 a.m. MorjiinK worship.0.00 [i m -Kvcnlnit warship 0 00 p rn - Dohson film. “A Family Under Fire ” iiicsiiny. March 257 30pm -Growth Kroup Tlmrstlay, March 27-7'oo p m •0:00 pm ('mnnnifiion Fnday, M.ifdi 2A- Good Fralay.7'00 p.m. Good Friday service.
SA1.EM GROVE UNITED METHODIST fflft NiAten lid.Donald Woolum, Pastor Every Sunday -0:30 a.iri.-Church school,10,30 a r« - Mori±tj< worship.

FHWT UNITED METHODIST Porks oral Territorial Hds The Rev, Ijirry NirhoU nrvl The Rev, David Goldsmith, Pnstori Every Sunilay -- 10:00 mi.' Sunday im-IkkiI. lll5o.ni Worship service.
WATERLOrmi.l̂GE UNITED MEniODIST 8118 WnshlnKtoo St.Rev. Ijirry Nichols and The Rev David Goldsmith. Pustors Every Sunday- 10 00 a m.-Sunday school.IJ: 13 ii,in - Worship service,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 128 Park Si.Tlie Rev. Dr. David Tmrnn, Pastor Social Center,Wninr.vlny, March ID -0:30 a m.-Saruh Clrch- meets in the tioir.F c-f Mrs. Stella fisvls1:0(l p m.--Ruth Circle meets In the Crip- pen Building3:30 p.m,—BeuinninR Bell Choir tn the Social f.enter,3:30 p.m.—Oloiy Choir.3:30 p m —Praise Choir.0:30 p.m "-Rainbow Rlnurrs.7:15 p.in -Tlntlnnahulators.8:05 p.m.—Owned Choir.Thursday. March 20—0-00 a m.*5:00 p.m.-Sarah Circle rum- rtvinc sale In the I/itiy;worth building 0:30 p m.—Carolicrs.7:30 p.rn.-Administrative Board.Sunday, March 23-Paim Sunday 8:15 a,m,-12:06 p.m.—Crib Nursery 8:30 a.m.-Worship service 8:30 a.m —Enrichment activities for preschoolers 2 year* of flue and older.0:00 ».m,—Kindergarten, first, and second (traders leave worship service for their enrichment activities.8:30 a.m.-Feltawshlp and coffee. !?:4M0;*5 a.m.-ChuFcb school classes for nil ugrs.11:00 a.in.—Worship service.11:0fl a.m.—Enrlchmenl activities for preschoolers 2 years of aRt and older.l!:30a.m.—KinderRortcn. first and second (traders leave worship service for enrichment activities.12:00 noon—Fellowship and coffee. Monday. March 24-7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees meet. Tuesday. March 25—12:00 noon-Lcntcn study. Crlppen BuildlnR.Wednesday; March 26-- 3:30 p.m.-Pralsc Choir.3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir.8:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers.7:15 p.m.—Tlntinnabulator*.Thursday. March 27—Maundy Thursday. 6:30 p.m.-Carollm.7:30 p.m.-Passion Play will be presented.
THOME CHAPEL,

.̂m̂̂ orship service.
NORTH IAXE • UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Mill North Territorial Road The Rev. Sondra Wlllobee, Pastor Every Sunday—

CHElilKA IKhinTAL MINIKTHV Every Sunday10:00 a m. MomlnR service, Chelsea Community Hr/spital Cftfeterla
IMMANUEL fUlIfiC 145 K. flum/rilt H(. linn Clark, PssP/r Every Hunday-9:45 a.m.- Hunday s/.hool, nursery provided.11:00 arn. MomlnR worship, nursery provided.8:00 p.m.-Kvenlnj( worship.Every Wednesday-7 oo p.m.-Family liour, prayer rneetlnR and Bible study
NORTH SHARON BfBI J'l Sylvan and Wnshbume Rd*The Rev. Timothy K. Booth, Pastor Every Sumlay ••10:00 a.m, -fftimlay school.11:00 s.m.--Worship service.6:W p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting. Youth cnolr,7:00 p m -Kvenlns worship service; nursery available. All service* Interpreted for the deaf.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer

/Vf'a/rvfpr/rtH—FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN UnadlllaJfthn Marvin. PmUj. .Every Sunday- 11 :00 a.m.-Worship service,
Uniifi/ Church of Chrifti—BETHEL RVANGEUCAL AND REFORMED Freedom Township The Rev, Roman A. fleineck, Pastor Every Sunday- 10:00 am.-Worship service.

CONGREGATIONAL 121 East Middle Street The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor Wednesday, March 19—7:00 p.m.—Mkrweek lenten service.7:30 p.m.-Bible study. I*»ke24: 38-49. Thursday, March 20-4:00 p.m.—MI conference. Spiritual Renewal Network at East Lansing.7:00 p.m.-r̂wlf rehearsal.Sunday, March 23— Palm Sunday.10:30 a.m.- Service of worship and Cantata.11:30 a.m.—Coffee and fellowship gathering.Thursday, March 27—Maundy Thursday 7-.30 p.m.-Service of Worship and Communion.Friday, March 26—Good Friday.1:00 p.m —Community Good Friday service of worship.
ST. JOHN'SRogers Corner*, Waters and Fletcher Hds.The Rev. Theodure Wimmler. Pastor Every Sunday—10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Sunday school.
ST. PAULThe Rev. Erwin B.. Koch. Pastor Wednesday, March 19—0:00-1:00 p.m.-Qnited Church of Christ District Women’s meeting at St. Paul's.8:30 p.m.—Chapel and Youtli choirs.7:30 p.m.- Chancel Choir.Thursday. March 20—8:00 p.m.—Friendship Group pot-luck and fellowship.B:DQ p.m.—Confirmation Ad Hoc Committee.Friday. March 21—4:30 p.m.—7th and 6th grade confirmation classic. Christian Value* Retreat at Tecuiraeh Woods.Saturday, March 22—4:30 p.m.-7th and 8th grade confirmation classes. Christian Values Retreat at Tecumseh Woods.Sunday. March 2J-Falm Sunday.9:00 a.m.—Church school classes 10:30 am.—Morning worship. Reception of neŵnem&rs. All choirs will sing. «,-'fO:38*.mi* ii»4Rmrch school da we*8:® p:ni --*th grade confirmation class.

SHARON UNITED METHODIST , Comer Pleasant Îke Rd. and M-52 Tlie Rev. Evans Bentley. Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 n.m.—Sunday school.11 :Q0 a.m.—Worship service.
Mormon—CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF UTTER-DAY SAINTS 1330 Freer Rd.Wayne L. Winzenr, president Every Sunday—fi:M a.m.—Sacrament.10:50 a.m.—Sunday school.11:40 a.m.—Priesthood.
SonMicnominmional—
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St Bamuhw* Oiundi

Maundy 'Hiunday 
Service: Slated ut 
St John’s Church
St. John's United Church ol Christ, 12376 Waters Rd., Chelsea, will observe Maundy Thursday In special services on March 27 at 8 p,m, Theme for the cvenlnd will be, "I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked." Marsha Char- trand will sing a solo with that title.The pastor, the Rev. T. C. Wimmler, will show colored slides he took of the Holy [.and when ho visited there. The scenes will Include Jerusalem, the Mount of Olives, the Garden of Gcthsernano, and the Via Dolorosa, the street loading from Pontius Pilate's courtyard to Calvary, the scone of Christ's crucifixion, burial and resurrection.The service will conclude with the Sacrament of Holy Communion Instituted by Christ in the Upper Room In Jerusalem over 1,900 years ago. The public is invited.

Pastor Thodeson 
Attends Seminar on 
Prison Ministries
A four-day Prison Ministries Seminar was held at Heritage USA, Fort Mill, S.C., known as PTL.Pastor Thode Thodeson was in attendance from here, also three volunteer workers from Adrian. The seminar was held March 5-fi.Several very important issues were constantly stressed: being well trained and aftercare.Sessions began at 8:30 a.m. and ended 8t 5 p.m. Dinner and Special speakers were combined for a very beneficial evening.There were more than 300 in attendance, coming from many states. Speakers and instructors included wardens, head : chaplains and volunteer chaplains including chaplains from prisons like Attica.Pastor Thodeson now is serving as a local volunteer chaplain at Cassidy Îake Technical School conducting Sunday night chapel services, counselling sessions every Wednesday and sharing with volunteers from Adrian in weekly Bible studies.Through local interest an ongoing reading class is being planned to help slow readers improve

ST. JOHN’S EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED FranciscoThe Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor Every Sunday—18:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship service.First Sunday of every month-- Communion.

P r a y e r  V ig il  
S e t  a t  S t .  P a u l ’s

A 12-hour prayer vigil will be held on March 28-20 at St, Paul United Church of Christ.The prayer vigil will begin at 7 p.m. on Good Friday and last until? a.m.Anyone in the community Is invited to take part. The church Is located on Old US-12.
In the fourth quarter of 1980, the participation rate of black women in the labor force (07 percent) remained higher than that for white women (54 percent). Participation rates for Hispanic women, at 50 percent, continued to be well below those of white or black women, according to “Employment in Perspective: Women in the Îabor Force: a publication of the Labor Department’s Bureau of Labor Statistics.

T«Uh Schedule 
Fur Holy Week*
•St. Barnabas Episcopal church will observe Holy Weeks by holding masses on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and Maundy Thursday at 7:30 p.m. each day.Good Friday services will be Friday, March 28 from noon to 3 p.m.Holy Saturday virgil will be at 7:30 p.m.Bishop Gordon will be present on Palm Sunday, March 23, for confirmation of St. Barnabas members and the Blessing and Distribution of Palms.Easter Sunday mass will be at 

10 a.m.
Telephone your club news to 475-1371
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E a s te r  C a n t a t a  
O f f e r e d  a t  G r a s s  
L a k e  C h u r c h
This week-end marks the seventh annual cantata, performed by the community choir of Grass take.The Grass I<ake Ministerial Association invites each of you to attend one, or both, performances, to be presented at the Grass Lake United Methodist church, 449 E. Michigan Avc., in Grass Lake.The first performance will be held Saturday, March 22, at 7 p.m.; the second performance will be Sunday, March 23, at 3 p.m,The choir, under the direction of Marge Farmer, will perform “Resurrection Day!” by Don Wyrtzen and Phil and Lynne Brower.

110th Annua!

EGG SUPPER
FRIDAY, MARCH 21

Serving 5 to 7 p.m.

NORTH LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

14111 North Territorial Rd., Chelsea

"Build Your Dinner The Way You Like It!' 
Many Delicious Dishes To Choose From

ADULTS $3.50 CHILDREN (10 years and under) S2.00

Tickets May Be Purchased at the Door 
or

C A L L  4 7 5 - 1 4 1 7
This Is our Sesqulcontennlal Year 

T836-19S6

F05A V f Sl* °°
>** ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN _ Ellsworth fend Hash Kds.The* Rev, John Rlskc. Pastor 1 'dnesday, March t9—p m -l̂ntcn.worship. jntday. March 20- &{«>p.ni — Men's Bible study with St. . fflVerslon.i pday. March 23—Palm Sunday.P45.a,m — Coffee and donuts.9:3Q.a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
«Si

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 11452 Jackaon Rd.The Rev. Chuck Clemons, Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.5:30I p.m.—Evening worship Wednesday—

oT45 -WorshipMy, March 25-pm,—Catechism class.Bible study at parsonage
Llnesday. March 2fi—TWO p.m. -Board of Evangelism and Mis-
aday. March 27—Maundy Thursday.-Worship with Holy Commun-

«<fy. March 28-Good Friday.■ 1:30 p.m.—Good Friday worship service.
TRINITY LUTHERAN 575(1 M-36, three miles east of Gregory • William J. Trosicn. Pastor ery Sunday—ijW a.m. - Worship service.Rfo a.m.— Sunday and Bible school IL45 a.m.—Worship service.^ , ZION LUTHERAN Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd..- .The Uev John R. Morris. Pastor 'ednesdny, March IJ)--I-onion supper.-l̂nt VI worship. iJuAliiy, Mflreh 22—wS 0 a m.-8lh grade Youth Instruction.3: 0 a m.-7lh grade Youth Instruction.| iy. March 23-Sunclay of the Passion 'all i Sunday).a m — Sunday school.5 a.m —Worship with Affirmation of arjl im (Confirmation!.IS ay. March 25- "■* Annunciation of Our Ix>rd. Op.m.-Joymnkers.5 p.m.—Senior Choir. Op.m.-Shufflcboard. day, March 27-Maundy Thursday.5 p.m.-Special Tcnchroc service.... I. March 28-Good Friday.1: Jp.m -Worship with Holy Commun-

Evcry V7:00 p.m.—Mid-week prayer and Bible study.
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 337 Wilkinson St.Erik Hansen, Pastor Every Sunday—W:00 a.m —learning from Gcd's word. 10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, service, arid Junior church.6:00 p.m.—Bible Instruction and fellowship.Every Monday—7:00 p.m—Faith, Hope and Love, (women’s ministry). Location to be announced.Every Second Tuesday—7:00 - f -Scoutini7:00 p.m.-Royal Ranger Christian

Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer for jpocial needs.
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria Second Saturday £ach Month— 8;Q0a.m.-Breakfast.8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program.

COVENANT SON. Freer Rd.The Rev. Ron Smecnge, Pastor Every Sunday—9:00 a.m.—Church school.10:30 a.m.-Worship service, child care provided.
MT. HOPE BIBLE 12884 Trlst Rd.. Grass Uke The Rev. Ken BiUborrow, Pastor Ever)* Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.m.-Momlng worship.8:00 p.m.—Evening service.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study.

I asked Jesus, "lord, how 
much do you love me?"

Jesus replied: “This much.”
Then He spread His arms 
on the cross, and died for me.

Forget Me Not, 
A Rose For Mary •—Millie Warner

SAVE Shoo

yj4r-

On two %-liter 8-packs, four 
2-liter bottles, four 6-packs of 
cans or two 12-packs of cans. 
Offer good on these brands.

N0IE 10 DEALER fo' eac» 
you me lace value ol this 
cusioiT'prs hiW rcNTipiicd e . . . . .  -- 
liaud Invoices showing you' purchase o!

:ft coupon you accept as om auihomed agent we win i coucon plus 0« hanairng cnsiges proven you .mu yi iilti (he tcims ol tms oflsi Any olhci application conshiu
or restricted Yo h value I .'?0 om̂iliVlo'ThêCoc'IvCoia Co'Tipany oi Wicnigjn po Bo« 1504 Clinton lows 5273? Otter gr.ort only m area served by fne Coca-Cola Bottling Company ol Michigan

COUPON VALID THROUOH 3/18/86 4n000 EbCibSS

•*r-
Coca-Cola. Coko. cnorty Coko unit Coko. Tab, Spr.lu diet Scthu. and Mello Yello aro rogislcred tradomarks o* tho Coca-Cola Company

A

1
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I MCI DiADlINI] NOON, SATURDAY rtiww 475-1371 j
PUT IT IN THE " f : l i  f :  'M FOR RESUUS 475-1371

D
Grohs Chevy

R.do vV.lh A vVuhhm ' 7)20 Dexter Ann Arbor R<t 
No, 1 Doafar In Customer Satisfaction <

1986 SPRINT4 to Choo*n from 1985 MONTE CARlO 5$1983 CELEBRITY 2 dr 1903 OIOS TORONAOO 1982 LYNX 2-dr.4-spc-ed S1 99S19fll CITATION 40 000 miles 198) CHEVETTF

Como by ond see our THRIFT LOT of Cors A Truck' under S2 500
TRUCKS

1984 5 10Bucket' V 6 'trek 1984 DODGE posv vein 1983 S 10 EXT CAB 4 cyl auto 1979 FORO F 250 4*4 Auto1978 CHEVY work van 1977 FORD VAN 1976 RAM CHARGER 1970 IHC Flatbed With bo>*f
DEXTER - 426-4677

Open daily b! fc p.m Mon, & Wed- til 8 pm. Saturdays, until 1 p m

74 FORD F 100 V-fl outomatif power steering Good wood hauler. $500 Ph.'475 1179 7 to 9 p m only s43 ?4 USED UNIROYAl TIRES. P185 7SR14 Ph 475 7869 after 6 p m *421981 FORD E 150 VAN 6 cylinder 4 seats, insulated corpeted chrome wheels, radial fires. AM FM cassette power steering and brakes ph 475 7869 after 6 p m *J2 '64 CAVALIER WAGON 5-speed.air. cruise. AM FM cassette new ures rustproofed other estras Like new S5 795. 426 8397 *421945 CHEVROLET MASTER DELUXE No rust or bonda Driven daily. 52.250 or best offer 475 2432 or994 6100 *42
LET US SELL YOUR CAR’ We can sovo you the trouble cf selling your cor Call Don Poppenger ot Wash •enow County Auto Finders 'Palme* MoforSaies’475 3650 Jr#
FOR SALE ' A tires ond rims 11-15-LT white. 4 chrome cops - 'Tires fair-shape. 6 whole fugs Gft’oi Chevy. S100. Ph. 475 2995 *421934 CHRYSLER LASER XE TURBO • Practically loaded undercoated exceptionally fine condition I m (aid
782 3914 ’ ””42
92 BRONCO Well maintained.With plow and new tires Ph995 0784 42
1980 CHEVY MONZA Silver greyautomatic. A//. FM radio new fires brakes and radiator 5f 400 or best offer. 475 9370 *42FORD F ISO 1985 6 cylinder4 speed, overdrive, cloth gaugescor. and more 57 450 994-9163. 42SJEEt, WHrEi SIMS 4 far 320 Coll 663-8228 offer 5pm *30rf 
GM 12 vali" differential 575. Call 663 8226 after 5p.m *30rf

. BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME Estimates Available

PALMER FORD

Standard Classified Ads get quick results!

Farm & Garden : 2
FARM TRACTOR Ford Golden Jubilee m very good condition Also Mott mower block blade ond 2 IvtMm plow $4 000 Ph 475 799ft*43 3FARM 1RACTORS far si»l*- Used cmoil Ph 47T> 0141 o: 475-B776 *?7tf
K
All In su ran ce  N eed s  

Cali 665-3037 
N. H. M iles, A lls ta te

____ _ _____ '.-TYPEWRITER Olympia Efattromr English and Spanish Daisy Wheels (iff of# correction. Computer infer fare Virtually unused 5250 Call 475-8501 ask for Rogma 42FOR SALE bluebird houtes wton houses and bird foftdo's Ph •i2& 8404 *-*3 2BENTWOOD LEATHER CHAIR High hack rosewood finish, mode in Norway $145 475 2179 *42
FOR SALE

AIR COMPRESSOR portable •. h.p TOO PSI. with spray gun $200 SHOP VAC 16 gal wet dry w,th ac cessonas 575REFRIGERATOR Good back up560WORK BENCH custom built 25 drawers 12 ft. Best offer 150 GLASS JARS Full of screwsbolts etc with woflsheff holder $150MISCELLANEOUS WOOD includes firewood and some ?«-t s and 2*6 s toue nil S35FREEZER 23 cub-c h upright 5)50 LAWN SWING GLIDER All metal new Cushion*. S150

Real Estate

M O VING
SALE

FRI., MARCH 21 
SAT., MARCH 22

9 a.m. to 5 p m.Sofa, chntni. beds dishes and lot* of miscellaneous.
12721 North Territorial Between Honkerd and Madden*42
North lake Pro School

RUMMAGE SALE
at Longworlh Plating Bldg. 

Friday, ApHt 18. 9-5 Saturday, April 19. 9-3 
Donation!* accepted. Dtop off time* are Mon.. April H, 9 30 a m. H a.m , 7 p m 4 p.m . and Wed April 16. 6 30ip.fr. 8 p.m. Donations to* deductible. 432
RUMMAGE SALE .-Thursday. March 20, 9 a m. to S p.m., Friday. March 21. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. longworth Building. N. Main St.. Chelseo. Sponsored by Saroh Circle. Chelsea United Methodist church Proceeds for church building repairs *42-2

P h o n e  475-9414
*43 3VIKING SEWING MACHINE Free arm ng rog tato model built in d(?co'otive stitches buttonholes etc Only S164 50. trades accepted 95 Dm) N Sew left m loyowoy beautiful oostei color sewing machine oil bath us ng ?ag button holes' sows on bu» tans blind hem-) appliques, ond does fancy designs Only 576 50 Trades accepted Guaranteed Dial SJ7 783 2293 9 a m 7 pm e*ropf Sunday *43 4

FIREWOOD Quality seasoned hardwood also greenwood Ph 475 1252 or 475 2116 *42 3DINETTE IASI? - Grey Formica r.r.d 4 choirs. $50 Call 663 8228 after 5 _*3QtfFM STEREO TUNER for any 8 tracx pfaypY S15- Aadtevo* rape deck •ock mount never used S10 Ca* radio. Oeko AM 0 track pfoyer S?5 Col! 663 8228 after 5 p rr. *30tfG M 12 volt differential S75 Call .... 663.922B.aflef.5 DRILL PRESS Shop Smith wort1- good Ph 662 1771 *27d
COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES
FOR HOME USE

Call
662-1771

x13tfSOFA Regular size oxcetien* condition eorth tone colors 475 2780 *42.—ALTO* SAX OPHOacf.. Cir-cvi ...S200 475 9981 after 5p.m” ” *4? BICYCLE Schwmn. girls. 34 10 speed $65. 475 9901 after 5pm  *42FQR SALE Enclosed tilt bed snow mobile frailer 5*6*8 Ph 475 7869 after 6 p.m *42
SEWING MACHINE - Singer portobfa zig rag S50 475 9981 after 5pm *47

■ Classified Ad Order Blank
Mail Your copy to ahe (Ihcleea £tanbarb

300 N. Main St., Chelsea, Mich. 48118

Address . 
City__
Ad is to appear week of__
in CThe Chelsea Standord $_ 

and or
CThe Dexter Loader S__

_number of weeks_

I Charge Ad
...Total Enclosed $_ 

Please run ad under the following Classification__
(Please type your ad copy to ovoid errors)

Ad Rates 10 words 01 less-SI 00 (paid in advance). Over 
10 words. 7C per word.
Complete group of figurr?s for phone number and orforess each taunt 
ns l word each abbreviation counts a-. I word you don t save 
money by abbreviating and you moke your od harder fa read -

Ulije G U jd se a  £> tan i»a rii

Phone (313) 475-1371

ANN ARBOR -  The Michigan Anti- ques Shew & Solo April 4. 5, 6. U of M. Crislsr Arena. Special Preview Celebration April 3. 6-9 p.m. by reservation only, coll 572 3069. *44 3

McKERNAN
REALTY,

Inc.
3-BEDROOM. 1-both, ranch style home with 1 car detached garage, located on cornor !ot with fenced yard. Completely remodeled in 1979. $55,000.
3- &ED8COM 2’.-;-bath, heme with 2' r-car attached garage, hardwood floors, carpeting, and dock off the dining area, full (walk out) basement with ftreploce. $65,900.

INCOME PROPERTY
4- UNITS with fenced, in-ground pool on 5 acres. Excellent condition. With terms S8S.00Q.

Mark E. McKernan
REALTOR

475-8424

Real Estate One
995 1616

For more information DAYS or LVfNINGS Contact
N elly C obb, REALTOR 

475-7236
MANCHESTER 10-arro mini-farm. Brick homo, hip roof bam plus polo barn plus 3 car garage. $50,000.
SUGAR LOAF LAKE access Charming 2-bedroom starter home with stone fireplace. Full bosomont All muchanici new. 4 lo!». $48,900.
LAKE FRONT Desirable3 bedroom, f ’■ i bath on Spring lake. lorge deck overlooking water Includes picnic table and boat. Excellent I 94 access. $58,500
75-ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom brick homo. 7 outbuildings, greot location on M-52 m Manchester Twp. $139,900.
J9..ACRES, with, oalfl bara and hau*o on corner of M-52 and Pleasant Ik. Rd. Greot location with commercial possibilities, $139,900.
"PERFECT HOME for largo family' - 4-bedrooms, living room with fireplace . formal dining room, ig. enclosed sunporeh. l'» baths, full basement. 2-car garage an 1-acre hilltop site inside village limits. $69,900.
VERY NICE 3-bodroom, 2'»-bath ranch - Fireplace, family room with bar. Ig. deck. 2-car attached garoge m area ol nice homes. $78,500.

42
E

RABBITS FOR SALE Nice pets.Get ready for the fair. Call 475-1147 after 5 p:m. _ _ -42
RED BARN KENNELS

BOARDING DOGS AND CATSlarge Indoor-Outdoor Runs
Call 475-1704 evenings

LOCAL MANUFACTURING CO. looking for mllrod machinist to work port time, flexible hours, osttmatos, 20 hours per week. Send name, phono numbers nnd references tn Post Office Bo* 981 Ann Arbor, Mich, 48106. *41»fOPENINGS for qualified maintenance persons ot a manufacturing plant in the Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor o«oo, Must hove experience in Industrial welding, plumbing and electrical. Good honefits. Send replies to The Chelsea Standord, C'O File H<2, 300 N. Main St,. Chelsea Ml 48118. *42 2 NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHER Cert- ilied. full-time or part-time, summer ond. or fall. Ph. 662-1814, *42 2. WLARE GROWING FASTER than we con keep up with the work. Wo need help. Wo have openings for counter parsonnef, pressor#, and a repair seamstress. Our crow is conscientious. hard-working and enjoys a smoke-free environment. Previous experience Is not necessary, we willtrain you to become o professional ir 3 care business. Apply in person at Chelsea Cleaners. 113 Parkothlng c n at Cnel . Chalseo.

Animals & Rets ,

Reserve now for Spring Break.______________ *43-3DOG with own doghouse free to horn© of kind owners. Young, spayed femaie. Lob mix. black with white paws. Ph. 1-1517) 522-8920.__ ___ _____ :*39tfDOG FREE to o good home. Young.spayed femaie labrador, mi*. Hew excellent disposition. Frea. with doghouse. Must find good home as owners are moving. Ph. ?.-(S175522-8920._____ _ -x39tfSPAY NEUTER CLINIC oMhe Huron Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 662-4365, 10 a.m. to 4 p.r

C h e ls e a  Schools
20 hrs. per week April 1 thru Nov. 1

Call 475-9131
for application and information *42

The A n x ie ty  
D iso rd e rs  P ro g ram

noeds volunteers for a research study assessing the helpfulnoss of two modiccflons In the treatment of Panic Disorders (also known a» Anxiety Attacks), Some symptoms of Panic Disorder are sudden surges of feor occompomod by racing or pounding heart, chest discomfort, dizziness, shortness of breath, trembling and fear of going crazy or losing control.
Volunteers NOT CURRENTLY taking medication on a doily basis for nerves, anxiety, or depression are needed. This study includes free diagonstic work-up. physical exam, one treatment to qualified persons.

Call 764-5348.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ClassificationsCASH SATIS:10 words or loss $1,00 7« por word over 10when pmd before Sot IV norm

CHAffOl RATIS:Add $2 per insertion If thorged. Add tIO if not patd within 10 days following ifatomont dote,
THANK Y0U/MIM0RIAM 
CASH RATKS:50 words or losn $2,50 J0« por word ovor 50 when paid hofarn Sot , 12 noon

CHARGK RATES:Add %2 pot insertion If charged. Add $10 If not paid within 10 days follow- Ing statement date.
DEADLINE (classified section) 

Saturday, 12 noon.
DEADLINE (lato ad section) 

Monday, 12 noon.
AH advertisers should check their adf the first week, The Standard cannot accept responsibility for 
errors on ads received by telephone but will make every effort 
to make them appear correctly. Refunds may be mode only when 
erroneous od is conceited after the first week that it appears.

- |,H — ..... .... ..

OPEN HOUSE 
S u nday , M arch 23

2-5 p.m.3 lorge bedrooms, l ’/» baths. PorrtoJ- ly finished walk-out basement, new furnace with wood assist. 1’.'] acres. Chelseo schools. Owner transferred. $79,900. 475-9856.
7755 C lark s L ake Rd.
Take M-52 « mile north of Waterloo Rd.___    -x42
CHARMING little house in Village of Chelsea. For sole by owner. (?e. . j  j ——j —bathroom. Open floor plon. Still needs TIC. 135 W. Summit. Ph. 475-3622. Assumable mortgage.$49.900.___________ x42-2
WANTED TO BUY in village, single- family house, low thirties to low forties. From owner. Coll 475-77)4 offer 1 p.m. -42-4

LOST - Garfield Sf./South Stored. grey and brown tabby cat. white chest and paws, front claws removed. Answers to the nome "Buddy ." Reword. 475-3240 evenings.42

VAN DRIVER
Immediate part-time, on-call position available approximately 3 to 4 hours per day to transport patients to Ann Arbor in hospital vehicle. Must have good driving record and valid chauffeurs license, if interested apply: .

C h e lseo
C orn m u n lfy  H osp ita l

Personnel Dept.775 S. Main, Chelseo Phone (313) 475-1311, Ext. 226 E.O.E.
*42

LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL JOBS!
We are occnpting applications for the following temporary assignments:• ASSEMBLY• BINDERY• MACHINE OPERATORS• GENERAL LABOR
APPLY IN ANN ARBOR: To work In Dexter. Chelseo and Ann Arbor areas.
APPLY IN BRIGHTON: To work In Howell, Brighton and Whitmore lake oroas.

Call Today for on Appointment. ANN ARBOR . . .482-7272 BRIGHTON....... 227-1218
Supplem ental Staffing

Tho Temporary help people ______________ x_45-4
OFFICE PERSON NEEDED — Friendly.rosponSible person to deal with public and busy ottice. Typing, phone skills essentia:, no* a dull job! Writo Front Office. Box 449, Chelsea. Ml48118.___________ *42-aiirxca. \AifirtnuuQgmfcia., ha*-_.tu,o openings for sanding/finishers for fine quality furniture production. Needs to be motivated. Will train If necessary- Call 426-5454. -x42

Automotive.......... . .  1
Motorcycle*.......... . la
Farm A Garden. , . . . .7Lquipint'nl livostotk 1 t-iul
Rocroatlonal (quip.. . .3Boots Motor*. Snowmohi5potfs
For Sale (Gunxmi) . . . . . .4
Auction............... . 4aGarago Sols*........ .4b
Antiques............. . 4c
Real Estate.......... . .5Wind Homes. CottagesW-UU LjwHMl 41
Animals & Pets. . . . . .6
Lost A Found........ . .7
Help Wanted........
Work Wcmtoii....... . So-;
Child Caro............ . .9
Wanted.......... .  . . . 10
Wanted to Rent 10a
For Rent. . . . . . . . . . . 11Houses. Apatimnnis. innn
Mlu. N otices........ . 12
Entertainment . . . . . 13
Bus. Services....... .14
Financial........  . . . 15
Bus* Opportunity. .16
Thank You............, . 17
Memorfam............, .18
Legal Notice....... . . 19

■Child Care : 1

LOST -- Bottom dentures. Reward.Cali 1-(313) 498-2426.____ -*2FOR LOST OR~ FOUND PET5 -Phone The Humane Society of Huron Volley ot 662-5585 between 11 rt.nt,"~Ohd 3 p.m. Sunday' through Saturday: closed holidays. 3100 Cherry Hill Rd,, Ann Arbor. x38tf

PART-TIME — R.N. needed for busy_ doctors' .off ice in the Manchester .areoV Flexible hours. Please send resume to Bo* 377, Clinton, Ml 49236.*42-2
HELP WANTED -  Seosonol help: local fertilizer dealer. Call 426-8805 or apply between 8*9 o.m., Monday thru Friday. 885 S. Parker Rd. Must be IB. x42

FRISINGER PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES

OPPORTUNITY JUST WAITING FOR THE RIGHT BUYER. Be your own boss. Prime focotion in Chelseo. Excellent packing. Approximately 
2,000 sq. h, building new being leased os a restouront. Coll for more information.
BE A LANDLORD! live in one apartment & let the othor help pay the way. Excellent location, in Chelseo close to downtown ond shopping. 
Two family. Priced to sell ot $50,900.
IAKEFRONT ON CLEAR LAKE — 2-bcdroom ranch homo has cathedral ceiling, fireplace, forced oir furnace, shaded yard, sand-grovel beach 
with dock. Chelsea schools. $57,000.
PRETTY OLDER HOME has 3 bedrooms, fireplace in living room. Wood 
deck off dining areo. Renovofod with nice decor. On 20 acres. Close to Stote land. 15 minutes from Chelseo. $64,900.
LOVELY BRICK RANCH on blacktop road just West of Chelsea. l.&tiO sq. ft. features: 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, family room with fireplace, 2'/,-car attached garoge. Pale barn with hi-doar and cement floor. Beautifully landscaped. On 27 acres. $127,500.
ARE YOU HANDY? This cute and cozy 2-bedroom home noods just a little TLC. On a lorge lot in the Villoge of Munith this would make on excellent starter or an equally nice retirement homo. Wood deck expands 
summer living oroo and woodburnor lakes tho chill oil early spring ovonings. $24,500.

DIMAND HAS BEEN GOODl 
LISTINGS NEEDED FOR:
Homes, Farms A Land 

For experienced professional service 
Call 475-8887

EVENINGSPoul Frisingor 475-2621 John Plorson .........475-2064Horm Koenn 475-2613 Norm O'Connor. 475-7252Bob Koch............  231-9777 JoAnn Warywoda ..... 475-8674

SECURITY OFFICER
PART-TIME POSITION 

20 hours per week. Should be available far addition's! hours.
Rate of pay: $4.75 per hour.

Call PINKERTON'S, Inc.(313) 569-1004 for more information 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

WATfSsT£s WANTED at Country Restouront, Main SI., Doxfsr. Apply in person._ _____ -49-8
Production O p era to rs  

W a n te d
We have temporary openings for production operators who con do a variety of short run production machining on plastic parts, light assembly and inspection maiding. 

Apply to Virginia Dietle

MacDee

HOUSECLEANER — Good, hor.est, dependable. References. Call Pdt-ty.475-1785 ofterSp.m._____ -42
WORK. WANTED — In-home helper.Would like to sit with or holp you in yot/r home. Weekdays. Ph. 475-7550.-x42-2

CERTIFIED NURSES AIDE will babysit 2 and up. located on North St. in

CHILD CARE — licensed homn Doxfer-Chelsoa area. 2 years and up, faff- or paff-firne, Ph. 425 8821___________  _ *43-3
Pre-school teaches now has

Family Day C are  Home
in northwest Ann Arbor area Space for 3 full-time 3- to 4-yoar-olds 

Phone 662-0)08_____ __ __ _ _ jx42-2BABYSITTING available now in my Chelseo home, Any age, all year round, references, reasonoble rates. *75-9564. .43.7
FT

WANTED — Good used bike • far adult male. 475-6239 evenings.___________   :x42STANDING TIMBER WANTED Sawlogs and vennor. Suskirfc Lumbor Co. Ph.(517)661-7751. 37tf 
OAK FURNITURE WANTED:" Choirt. dressers, tables. Mrs. Morrison.313-349-0275.________ :1j20NEED-EXTRA CASH? Cash'poid lor bicycles — 1, 3, 5 or 10 spoods Bring them in now. Student BjV̂ Shop. 607 S. Foresi ot S. Universiiy.-.Aon-Afhof_662--69fl6.___  26MWANTED — Walnut ond Oak Timber Coll (616) 642-6023 or write Frank Risner 6435 Jackson Rd., Saranac. Mi 48881. «%4t|

FOR RENT — as Is — 1,150 sq It.northeast corner of old Chevy garage. Main end Buchanon Sts. Call Bill Holmes at Chelsea Milling.475-1361.___________ f3:2ROOM FOR RENT in Dexter, to a female, non-smoker, no pets. Ph.426-6637.__________ *j2-2EXTRA NICE quiet 3-room upper. Moture lady. Garage. 475-7638 -42-3

13800 LUICK DRIVE x43-2
MATURE PERSON with clericol/book- keeping aptitude. Contact Merkel’s. 475-8621, osk for Nancy.x43-2

mage; wtary Murray. 4/3-1 rgg.
LICENSED DAY CARE between Dexter and Ann Arbor. Breakfast and lunches. Monday thru Friday, morning ond afternoon. Call 665-7859. *43-2MATURE WOMAN NEEDED to cor® for my infant sort beginning in April. My home or yours, hours may be flexible, long term commitmentdesired. 475-3612._____  -x42CHILD CARE in my Chelsea home.Large yard, meals and snacks, fuller part-time, references provided, reasonable rates. Col! 475-1532.42-2

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS
Any type,j>toper'ty anywhere' in Michigan. , 24 Hours
Call Free 1 •800-292-1550 

First National Acceptance bd.

—FOR LEASINCT and management of single family homes, duplexes and small multiple units, coll Bob Smith. 971-6100. Cnorles Reinhart Co. «42-4 RENTAL — Crooked Lake, married coupfa preferred. References to-gulred.Fh. 475-2018._____ -4S-4CAR RENTAL by the day. week-end week or month. Full insurance coveroge. low rates. Call Lyle Chriswell of Palmer Motor Soles.475-1301.___________ 3B*f
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center for meetings, parties, wedding receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Mark Stapish. phode426-3529,___________ x29tf
FURNISHED Island Lake horn?. 3 bedrooms, all appliances. $5$0per month. Ph. 475-1B56.___  x4Q)f
HOUSE — Year round. 3 bedrooms.2 boths, major appliances, carpeted, drapes. 2-car garage. Lake-front. $675. References. Coll 426-3737. -x4g-2

T lip rq to i^ c.
R E A L T O R ®

A COUNTRY HOME neat 2-bodroom in Stockbridgo, ready to move into and enjoy Villoge life without the cost of the big city. Only $36,500.
RURAL FARMSTEAO — Just whot tho Dr. ordored far healthy living. This 3-bodroam farm homo sits on2- plus acros complete with 2-slory born. Somo handy work needed. OWNER MUST SELL. $46,000.
WOODS A FIELDS wolf for you in Shoron Township, this small farm has IB acres, outbuildings and a cozy3- bodroom. 2-story home. Hurry it won't Tost! $69,900.
THE DISCOVERY YOU havo boon looking far. Spacious 3-bedroom. 2'/,-bath homo located on 10 acros. Formal dining room ond lorge kitchen. $110,000.
CHARMING OLDER VILLAGE HOME in Cholsoa. Spacious rooms with natural woodwork, formal dining room, 3-bodrooms and 1 Vj boths. Includes newer fur- noco. $73,000.

®$TATE SALE — 157 rolling acres with a 100+ year old home ond some outbuildings. Lois of frontage on two roads, one is blacktop. Mony users for this desirable property. $125,000. ;
LICENSED GROUP HOME for six people, built for this purpose. F.ealures 5 bedrooms, 2 boths. and includos soparuta living quarters for family. Located near Cholsoa on 10 rolling acres. *
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — Downtown Chelsô  business district. Multipurpose. A great potential! Over 2,100 sq. ft. building on a 99 x275' lot. $89,000.

FUTURE HOME SITES j
Xl® BACK 401 A socludod parcel of land East o| Chelsea that's nearly all wooded. Perfect for an ostate or development. Only 15 minutes to Ann Arbor. J
GUARANTIED TO LOVE this property! 9-acro porco) ts available. Rolling land with some woods, in 6 private rurol setting. $15,000. j

475-9193
Helen Loncastor.. ..................... 475-It90langdon Ramsoy.......................... 475-8133Christine Marsh........................... 475-1898Gory Thornton..................  . . . .  .475-1012

Stove Easudes., .Norma Korn.............   475-8I3LDarla Bohlondor....................  475-147$Gnorao Knickerbocker .................... 475-264̂
475-751132

I
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! SPACE FOR LEASE 
’up  to  5 ,100  sq , ft,

lii'w building, for wnruftmivn or tigslnif**.
475-8323 o r  475-7889
* <454

t ARtflliQUflfi for mm plut off)/;)oncy uiuurttnwn* In ChoUoa Call -»*V10OT. .*42
//̂ REHOUSE SPACE for rant - !,<00 >-.q. ft. Truck bay. $300 pur monfft, Contorl Jock at Morkul'v 473 0671,1 «4432 JJF.DROOAA HANC.M 1' 1 car gnragn, irrTvffrr-ri rfwck w«!k !o down Ir̂ v utlblifiv $500 par month F*h. 175 It;1?, 7 to 9 p.m. only b4.1 7

WITH THIS AD
; „$15J3FF ,
: SEPTIC TANK

CLEANING
$5 OFF

I SEWER CLEANING! ; thru April 30th
! A -l SEPTIC TANK 
& SEWER SERVICE' i‘ Jockson, Ml

'P h .  (517) 782-7285 
o r  (517) 764-276624-hr, sorvic© • 7 days a wook.

PROFESSIONAL FORESTRY - Management and marketing services for timber and firewood. Forest managomont plans. Urban forestry services. Christmas free rr.anage- mdnt. tree planting, BPM Forestry Consultants: Brian McKontie,Fpwster, 475-2486, (517) 784-3847._________ ____ *42-4
W a te rlo o  G la s s  Co.

Mobile Glass Repair ,-;Auto< Residential 'Commorico!Licensed • Insured
475-7773

INCOME TAX 
G PREPARATION

"'J‘ and
M onthly B o o kkeep ing  
:C_ SERVICE

' ’ T ; " Since 1953 ”
By Appointment

CHELSEA ACCOUNTING 
& TAX SERVICE

New in Ann Arbor
769-0931

’’ S45-12'I— -----------------------
M ary's H ouse C leaning 
£?< & M a in te n a n c e

W e O ffe r 
S a les  & S erv ice

MCA ZfcNIlH Phtlco • (Junsor Vnty 8 K W ond Color TVs NuTonn Chnnnoimmtot Wlngard • Cobra CO Radios Master Antenna Specialists Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential Paging Inlarrom Systems NuTone Parts and Service Center Hoover Vacuum Dealers and Service Specialists Keys by CuitlsWo service other leading brands Senior Cifiren* 10% Discount

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N, Maple Rd,, Ann Arbor 769-05 98
Master Charge, Visa Welcome__  _ 37t»PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Coll Ron Harris, 475-7134, *22tf

ROOFING, SIDING, remodeling.Kitchen*, Jim Hugho*. 475-2079 or 475.2582, .....  -«57ll
DAVE S SIDING 

8, ROOFING
Aluminum ond vinyl siding. Custom trim and gutters. 1 (5I7)-851 -7740. _ ____ ___ __ ___  x8ff

R. L. BAUER 
B uilders

LICENSED and INSURED Custom Building 
Housos • Garages • Polo Barns Roofing • Siding • Concrete Work FREE ESTIMATES

Call 475-1218
_______ ______ _ __ 7ll

RON M ONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION

—Full carpentry services (rough and finish)—Additions, remodeling and repairs —Replacement Windows —Concrete —Roofing and siding —Cabinets and Formica svork —Excavating and Trenching 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES

475-,1.080
LICENSED

ivijf ruinscnfHion to The Chelsea Standard!

M c K E R N A N  R E A L T Y , I N C .
20179 McKernan Road Chelsea, Michigan 48118

(313) 4 7 5 -8 4 2 4

MARK McKERNAN
Associate Broker l 3

I M M E D I A T E  O P E N I N G S
for temporary light Industrial workers day 
and evening shifts in Chelsea, Dexter and 

Ann Arbor areas.
Call

K L L W  - 761-5700ggR vices w w
for appointment

KLINK
EXCAVATING
Oulldo/or Bock firm Root! Work Bnvtrnnrm Trucking Crano Work Top Soil Demolition DrainlUfld Septic Tank Trenching, 0", up

Industrial, Rovidonflul, Commercial CAIL 475-7631 >31 f
ftepairs/lmpravements

FOSTER'S
SMALL fffGlNC REPAIR

Bftf., Tech., Xoblur. ports Hocked. Repair all make* lownmoworn, chain towi, ratotlllorv mow throwen. Blades '.harpenoti Re-,onnbie rale'.. Ph 475-7623
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE lawn mower*, ttllorv garden trertor*. chain caw*, and snow— nrqwurvrxntnnT mui pni luuj ^noiTntTHardware Gordon n Sow Shop, 475-1171 _ 16tf

W indow  S creen s  
R ep a ire d

Reosonable rote*
C h e lse a  H a rd w a re

110 5. Mom Fh. 475-112130H
rr

OWN YOUR OWN Joan-Sporir.woar, {.aiiior. Apparel, children's, forgo siio, petite, combination store, motornity. doncaweor. accessories. Jardache. Chic, Lee. Levi, Szod, Gitono, Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Sergio Valent®, Evan Picono, Liz Claiborne, Members Only. Gasoline, Healihtex, over 1,000 others. $13,300 to S24.900 inventory, training, fixtures, grand opening, oic. Can opon 15 days. Mr. Bing (612) 868-6555, _ -x42

Jo h n  K err, B u ilder
..... ---LICENSED & INSUR̂ _ _r.r __

Roofs - Docks • Additions Wood Fencing Finished Carpentry
P h o n e  426-2174

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING -  Licensed & Insured; Basements, Dralnfields. Digging, Bulldozing. Trenching. Black Dirt. Sand, Grove!. Paul Wockenhuf. (313) 528-8025. 23tf
(tire A

MORTGAGE SALEDefault having been made In the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by lAMirr. M. McGINN ta Great Lakes Federal Savings and !^n Association, a corporation organized under the Home Owners' Loan Art of 1933. of the United States of America, as amended. Mortgagee, dated the 25th day of January, 1963. and . recorded tn the office of the Register of Deeds (or the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 1st day of February, 1983. in Uber 1583 of Washtenaw County Records, at Page 475, on which mortgage then? is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Forty-Three Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty-Four and 79/100 (143,924.79) Dollars Plus an Escrow Deficit of Seven Hundred Seventy-Two and 28/100 (1773.23) Dollars Plus Deferred Late Charges of Forty and 86/100 ($40.86) Doltars.- *«v4 guxt-or praoxtdlruuL at. lawor..in equity having been iiutituteil to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, notice is hereby giver, that on the 10th day of April, 1988 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon. Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance to Washtenaw County Courthouse in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon at Twelve andlaa/iantLil±25fl%l Chjr.cpnt rvi- annum andall legal costs, chcrg" and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law, and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Said premises arc situated in the Village of Manchester. County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan and described as:Situated in the Village of Manchester: Lot 10, Block 42, Original Plat of the Village of Manchester, excepting therefrom the easterly 1 rod in width, Washtenaw County Michigan. SidweU No. (S). (&-16-540-268-00. Subject to easements and restrictions of record.During the six (6) months immediately following the sale, the property may he redeemed.Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan. March 4. 1966. GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGSAND LOAN ASSOCIATIONMortgageeEileen M. Kerr P36994LEGAL DEPARTMENTGreat Lakes Federal Savings Building401 East Liberty Street. P. 0. Box 8600Ann Arbor. Michigan 48107(313) 7B9-8300 March 12»l9»26-April 2

MORTGAGE NAf.fiDefault having been made m the term* mui n,millions of n certain mortgage minli- by CHAflUCS JACKSON >md JtJllY K. JACKSON. liiiRfumd and wife, to Ann Arfxir Krdernl Moving* owl fvxm AMoclatlon, now known n« Great tiikc* federal Havings and t/ian Aswtclallon, a corporation organized under the Jlnme Owner#' I/win Art of jgxi, of the United Stale# of America, as amended, mortgagee, dated the 3rd day of September. 1970. and rerorded In the office of ihe Register of Deeds for the County of Waste tenaw. and State of Michigan, on the ftlfi day of September. 1976, In f.lt>er )W53 of Washtenaw County Records, at Page 518. and thereafter deeded to JUDY R. JACK- V >S hy Quit Chtnit f>ped dated the 23rd day of May, IlfJ'*. and recorded on the 25th day of May, 1979. Iri Liber 1707. lb Page 999, Washtenaw County Records, an which mortgage there is claimed tn I* due. at the date of. this notice, for principal and imprest, the sum of Thirty .Six Thousand Right Hundred Twenty Eight nrviM/HYI i$18,828 58i Dollars Pius an Escrow Dcf |rit of One Thousand Two Hundred Ten and 99/190 rfl.2J9.09) IMIttr* Plus a life uHiirnnrr premium of Fifty Seven and fn/100 i$5J oni fwliars Minus an Unapplied Credit of One Hundred Fifty Six and 87/1 no 1(156 87) Dollars And no suit nr proceedings at law or in equity having been Instituted to recover the debt secured hy said mortgage or any part thereof;. ..Now, therefore, by virtue 'ifJfMlpowpr ofuitTe amUTTncd in siilrf mortgage 'and _pur-‘ ‘ •mant tn the statute of the State of Miehtgan in such r ase made and provided, notice is hereby given that on the 3rd day of April, 1988 at 10:9n o'clock In the forenoon. G»cnl Time, said mortgage will lx* foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder. at Ihe lobby entrance to the Washtenaw County Courthouse In the nty of Ann Arfxir. Washtenaw County. MubJi'af) (that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is hcldi, of the prejimcs described Jfl said mortgage, or v, much thereof as may lx? nccu-ssarv to pay Ihe amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with fhc interest thereon at Nine and 75n/;f)ilo 19 750% i per cent per annum and all legal costs, charge* anil expenses, including the attorney fees allowed ny law, and also any sum or sums winch rnay be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Said premises are situated m ihe Township of Ypsilanti, County of Washtenaw, Stale of Michigan and deaeribed swSituated in the Township of Ypsilanti 1M 632 it the N *7 of I/st fill. Washtonnw club View Subdivision No 1, a part of French Claim No 691, Ypsilanti Township. Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to the plat thereof ns recorded in Liber fi of Plat# Page I. Washtenaw County Records Subject to easements and restrictions of recordDuring the six ifii months immediately following the sale, the property may lx* redeemedDated at Ann Arbor. Michigan. February 24.1986.Great Lake Federal Savings& l.nan Asaocialinn, Mortgagee CHARUCSP HUFFMAN.-lit. rpjwwi l/-gal Department40) East Libirty Street, P. O Box Bfion

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having ix-en made In the tenna and condition# of a certain mortgage made by WILL TURMAN and SUNDA E TURMAN, hi# wife, Mort-Kgor, tn Standard Federal Saving# and •an Association, now known a# Standard Federal Rank, ii savings hank, of Ttoy, Oakland County. Michigan, Mortgagee, dated October 21, 1978, and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on October 27, 1978. In I.ilter 1579. on Page 128. of Washtenaw County Records, on which mortgage there is claimed lo be due. at the date of this notice, for principal and Interest, the sum of Fifty-ThreeThotwand Eight Hundred Ninety-Seven and 35/190 Dollars ) 151,897,.15);And no suit or proceedings at law nr In equity having txien Instituted to recover the debt secured by .said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, Therefore, hy virtue of the power of .sale contained In said mortgage, and pursuant to Ihe statute of the State of Michigan in such case made nnd provided, notice I# hereby given that on Thursday, May L 1968, nt fen o’clock A.M., fora! time, sal>' putWest entrance to the Washtenaw County Building in the City of Ami Arbor,. Washtenaw County. Michigan (that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so jniKfi (hereof a# may h« necessary to pay the ' amount ifu*,' as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon at Nine and One- Half percent f 8,60% i per annum and all legal costs, charges and expenses, Including the, attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or sums which may hr paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect ita Interest In the premLxes. which said premises are devrltwel as follows:AJJ that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the Township of Augusta In the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows:A parcel of land, situate in the Southeast ' * of Section 23, Town 4 South. Range 7 East. Township r,f Augusta, County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, described as follows:

MORTGAGE SALK - Default having been made in the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by DON AM) O. O’DUNTAN and DRI/)RIS JEAN O'OUN- . TAN. «/k/« Delorls J. O’Dunfnn. hi# wife, Mortgagor, to Standard Federal Savlnga and Ax.«x-laUon, now known as StandardFederal Hunk, a savings bank, of Troy, Oakland County. Michigan, Mortgagee, dated July fi, 1979, and rerorded In the officeof the Reglater of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and StAte of Michigan, on July 12, 1979, In Uber 1718. on Page 419. of

May...........  .........said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the

Washtenaw County Records. «nd rerecorded January 4. 1980, In Liber 1744, Page 55. Washtenaw (bounty Records, on which mortgage there la claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Forty-Two Thousand Five Hundred Nine and 94/190 Dollars r 142,509.941;And no suit or proceedings At law nr in equity hsvlng been Instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage nr any part thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan In such case made and provided, notice Is hereby given that on Thursday,

Beginning at a point on the South fine of said Section 23, said point being 667.93 feet West of the Southeast comer of said Section 23;thence West, along the South line of said Section 23, also being known as the centerline at Willow Road, being 66 feet wide, a distance of 180.95 feet; thence North 03 degrees 04' 50" East, a distance of 300.00 feet: thence East parallel with the South Itne of said Section 23 a distance of 179.98 feet; thence South 00 degrees 04' 36” West a distance of 300.00 feet to the South line of said Section 23. the Point of Beginning.The Redemption Period shall be one month from the date of such sale, unless an affidavit of occupancy or intent to occupy Is recorded In accordance with 1946 MEL 000.3241 <di and given to the mortgagee, in which case the Redemption Period shall be six months from the date of such sale.Dated at Troy. Michigan. January 2.1368..STANDARD FEDERAL BANK.a savings bank. Mortgagee RONALD J. PAMMER Attorney for Mortgagee 2401 West Big Beaver Road Troy. Michigan 48084March 19-X-Apnl.2-9-lfi

April 17.198fl,atteno'c!ock A.M.. local time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the Wert entrance to the Washtenaw County Building in the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the «n* tj.es described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the Interest thereon at Eleven and One- Quarter percent per annum and a(ilegal costa, charges and expenses, Including the attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect Its Jn- 1 crest in the premises, which said premises arc described as follows:All that certain piece of parcel of land situate in the Towashlp of Superior In the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows:Ixit One Hundred Thirty-One <1311, WOODI-AND ACHES NUMBER 2. as recorded In Uber 17 of Plats. Pages .19 and 49- Washtenuw County Records.The Redemption Period shall be one month from the date of such .sale, unless an
non 3241'dt and given to the mortgagee. In which case the Redemption Period shall be si* months from the date of such sale Dated afTYoy, Michigan. February 3.1588. STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, a savings bank Assignee of Mortgagee RONALD J. PALMER Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 2401 West Big Beaver Road - Trnv. Michigan 48084March 12-19-29-Aprt! 2-9

Please Notify Vs In Advance of Any Change in Address

ASAPH 
Lumber Co. 4 1

14 Species Kiln
DRIED DOMESTIC 

HARDWOOD
BOUGH Mil WORK

(517) 547-6671
Rollin. Mich. 49378. P.O. 112

March 5-12-19-28

MORTGAGE SALF.-DefauTt having been made in the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by WILL TURMAN and SANDRA E. TURMAN, his wife. Mortgagor, to Standard Federal Savings and Loan Association, now known as Standard Federal Bank, a savings bank, of Troy, Oakland County. Michigan. Mortgagee, dated January 30,1579, and recorded tn the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw'-and ‘ state or mnrmgan. mi February 9.1979, in Liber 1694. on Page 680. of Washtenaw County Records, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Two Thousand Eighty-Seven and 85/290 Dollars < 12.087 851;And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the State of
April 24.1986, at ten o’clock A.M.. local time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the west entrance to the Washtenaw County Building in Ihe City of Ann Arbor.-Washtenaw County.-Michigan being ... the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon at Twelve percent <12.00%) per annum and all legal casts, charges and expense#, including the attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in tin: premises, which said premises are described as follows:All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the Township of Augusta in,i*hc County of Washtenaw, ana State of Michigan, and described as follows:A parcel of land, situate in the Southeastl* of Section 23. Town 4 South. Range 7 East. Tutvnship of Aucriista. Countv of Washtenaw. State of Michigan, described as follows: Beginning at a point on the South line of said Section 23, said point being 667.03 feet West of the Southeast corner of said Section 23: thence West, along the South line of said Section 23, also being known as the centerline of Willow Road, being 66 feet wide, a distance of IM.OOfect; thence North 09 degrees 04’ 50” East, a distance of 300.00 feet; thence East parallel with the South line of said Section 23 a distance of 179.98 feet; thence South 00 degrees 04’ 36“ West a distance of 300.90 feet to the South line of said Section 23. the Point of Bcginning-The Redemption Period shall be three months from the date of such sale, unless an affidavit of occupancy or intent to occupy is recorded in accordance with 1948 MCI, 60O.324Hdl and given to the mortgitee. fn which case the Redemption Period shall lx? twelve months from the date of such sale.Dated at Troy. Michigan. December 27. 1965. STANDARD FEDERAL BANK.a savings bankMortgageeRONALD J. PALMER Attorney for Mortgagee 2401 West Big Beaver Road Troy. Michigan 48064March l2-19-2fi-April 2-9

BRICK. BLOCK. FIREPLACES 
CHIMNEYS-CEMENT ALL REPAIRS

M & M MASONRY
Quality Work -Resonable Prices on Labor. Materials

michael McDonald
CHELSEA DAY OR NIGHT

475-7478

OPEN HOUSE 
SU N ., 1-5

330 QRANT: Want to bo in tho 'city limllxl Unusually largo bedrooms will molt your haarl. You finally found a modern 3-bedroom ranch with bodrooms hig enough for your furniture. Call to got insido. $71,900.
139 CLAROALE CT.: This area up by thp high school is tn a prime , ..location. 3 bedrooms plus a *<fh In Iho finishod basement. Largor than it looks from tho street. Don’t cheat your family by assum ing its too sma’f. Immediate occupancy. Now $65,900.
24-Hr. Answering Service
475-8348

PRICE
REDUCTIONS

DUPLEXES ON PARK & EAST STREETS: No, they are not sold. Aren’t you llrod of paying Uncle Sam thousands every year at income tax timo? When your accountant soys tax sheitor he's talking about buying income property. Make an oppointmonl. Now $49 900 ond SS4.900.
9700 BEEMAN RD,: Your kids wort o horso? Dad wonts wide opt n spoces. Mom dreams about a country kitchen, and insists that iho next house will Include o ‘r bath off the moslar bedroom. Now $55,900.

ROBERTS
REALTY

LIST WITH 
US NOW!

12BO 11EBICK RD.: Tho house everyone con use. 1.200 sq. ft. on o full finishod basement with 2-car garage. Indudos fireplace, 2 full baths and immediate oc Cuponcy. Col! todoy.
VACANT LAND: Yes wo have building sites of all sires, prices and terms. We're ready to put our hiking clothes on and show you. (Some with as little as $2,000 down.) Call and osk for Grog.

SHARON ROBERTS OWNER/BROKER
GREGORY JOHNSON SALES ASSOCIATE. (313) 481-1636

NEW & USED STEEL AT BARGAIN PRICES
• STRUCTURALS • PLATE• RE-ROD• PIPE • SQUARE TUBING
Jackson Fibers Co. 

(517) 784-9191
1417 So. Elm St.1 block north of High St.

Jackson, Michigan

If You Neeil WorkComa* to
Kelly Services
We'fl Keep You Busy!

• Walk for the Beet Companlet• Earn Top Pay• Merit Raises• Vacation PayIMMEDIATE OPENINGS for the Following Experienced Clerical Skills:
• Word Processing Operators• Secretaries• Typists• Receptionists• Switchboard Operators• Doto Entry Operators• Accounting Clerks• 10 K6y-Calculafor General Clerk

Call for Appointment 
Between 9 a.m.-3 p,m.> MW

GbrKLL^feS E R V I C E S
Williamsburg Square II 475 Market Place, Suite F Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 Telephone (313) 761-5700

(0( N*t •« •#•**«>• ■ tee M/f/H

MORTGAGE HALFtxrfault having been made In the term# ami condition* ol a certain mortgage made by BRIAN S. KtlERA and CONNIE KRKB8, hunband and wife, to Great !<nke» Fodera! Having* and l/mn AnaorlHtlnn, h corporation organised under the Home Owner*11/win Ad of 1933, of the United flute* of America, n* amended, Mortgagee, dated the l7lh duy of July, 1979, and recorded In the office of the Reglrter of Deed# for the County of Washtenaw, and SUte of Michigan, on the SOth day of July, 1979, In Uber 1718 of Washtenaw County Record*, at Page 82. on which mortgAge there 1* claimed to be due, at the date of tnl* notice, for principal and In- tereat. the aum of Twenty-Three Thouannd Bight Hundred Blghty-Flvc and 57/199 (123.885.57) Dollar# Flu* an Bacrow Deficit of Six Hundred Ninety-Four and 29/190 'tfiM.29) Dollars Plus a Life Insurance premium of Thirty-Six and oo/joo ifas.ooi Dollars Plu« Deferred I.ate Charge* of Bight and 76/100 (0.78) Dollars Minus Unapplied CredltofOncandOO/IOOlll.ooiDollar. And no suit or proceeding* at law br tn equity having beer? Instituted to recover the deht secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of wle contained In aaid mortgage and pursuant to the statute of the Stale of Michigan In such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on the 17th day of April. 1988 at 10:00 o’clock In the forenoon. Local Time, said marUaae_wlll.be foreclosed by n_ sale at public auction, to the hlgiuhit bidder, at the lobby entrance to the Washtenaw County Courthouse In the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw 1* held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon at Eleven and 00/100 '11.00%) per cent per annum and all legal costs, charges and experjes, Including the Attorney fees allowed by law, and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect it* interest in the premises. Said premLxes are situated fn the city of Ann Arbor. County of Washtenaw, flute of Michigan and described as:Situated in the City of Ann Arbor: IxK 21S, Arbor Oaks Subdivision No. 1. Ctty of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Count/ Michigan, according to the plat thereof as recorded In Uber 19 of Plats, Pages 67 to 71, Inclusive. Washtenaw County Records, Subject to easement* and restrictions of record.During the six (6) months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan. March 11. 1986 GREAT LAKES FEDEBALSAVINGSAND IjOAN ASSOCIATIONMortgageeEileen M. Kerr P3GTO4LEGAL DEPARTMENTGreat Lakes Federal Savings Building491 East Uberty Street, P. O. Box 8800Ann Arbor. Michigan 48107(313) 769-8330 March M-29-Apri) 2-9

MORTGAGE SAI.E — Default has been mode in the conditions of a mortgage made by JOHN H. FADER and FERNANADA FADER, his wife, to Community Bank nt Washtenaw, Mortgagee, dated June 1. 1978. and recorded on June S, 1978. in Uber 1653. Page 62. Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, and ■‘subsequently assigned by unrecorded blanket assignment dated May 15. 1962 to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United States” on
at the date hereof the’stun ofFlfty-Nlhe Thousand Five Hundred Sixty-Five and 55/190 [$59,565.55), including interest at 9.5% per annumUnder the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that said mertgage will be foreclosed by a 3a1e of Uio mortgaged premises, or some part of them, at public vendue, at the west entrance to the County Building In Ann Arbor, Michigan, at 10:00 a.m. o'clock. Local Time, on Thursday, May 1, 1986.Said premises are situated in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw - county; Michigan, and are described as:Lot 60. SMOKI-ER HUTZEL SUBDIVISION. City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to the plat thereof as recorded in fiber 17of Plata. Pages 41. 42
Page).’During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated: March 19,1986.Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Receiver of Mortgagee Hecht & Cheney 6lh Floor Frey Building Grand Rapids. MI 49503March 19-28-April 2-9-16

THANK YOU
Thank you, Chelsea voters for your confidence 
in electing me Village Treasurer in the March 
10 election.

Kath leen  Chapm an

SPICIALS
1-lb. pkg. Eckrich
SLICED $ 1 4 9

BOLOGNA
TVt -OZ: BUX WACnxuni a Cnct-jir̂
K ra ft Dinner . . 2 for 87*
40-OZ. PKG. JIFFY
Biscuit M i x . . . . . .  77*

Northern Tissue ’1.05
l o t t o  Jackpot is $! M i l l i o n  f o r  Wednesday. 

B u y  y o u r  t i c k e t s  e a r l y !

KU STIRSR 'S
FOOD MARKET

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER

t



Ui Tho Chnlson Standard, Wednesday, March 19, 1986

MOHTGAGK SAlJR l>t*Utt flavin* (Hf-n mail* m lhr (emu and condition* of 9 certain mnritfanc made by ROBERT KHANK HaLK8 ANf) SANDRA C. HAIJU, luubaml itrKi wtfr, Mnrttfaftor, to Ann Arbor MortutiK* Corporation. a Michigan corporation. Mortunnro. datnl July 7, 1975, and munW in thr office ol thr Register of ('oetln for lhr County of Washtenaw amt Slate of Mlcht«nn. on July 23. 1975, In Uber I5t8, <m iMitr 88. of Washtenaw County... >rds. which said mortuaur wastficrrnftrr aaafgnrd fo Federal National Mortgage Corporation, a National Mortgage A-vMX'iailon, by assignment dated August 15. r.»75, and recorded August IB, 1975 In Uber i.VM, Page 218, Washtenaw County Records, which said mortgage was thereafter further assigned io Ann Arbor Mortgage Corporation. a Michigan corporation, by Aaslgnmcnt dated September 17. 1975, and recorded svplemhrr M. If»75, Ubrr Itofl. Pane *1. Washtenaw County Records, which said mortgage was thereafter further assigned to Wavne Federal Savings and IxMtn Aaaucta* i:oii, now known ns Standard Federal Bank. .< savings bank, by assignment dated September 22, 1975, and recorded on Septcii.ti.-r .70. 1973, fa the office of Che Register of Deeds for said County of Washtenaw tn Uber 1338 on Page 72. of Washtenaw County Recortls, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for principal and Interest, the sum of Twenty-Three Thousand Three Hundred Fifty-rive and 58/100 Dollars t;’3..05 59i:And no suit or proceedings at law or in . qmlv having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now. Therefore, by virtue of the [Hiwcr of sale contained In Mid mortgage, .mil pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan m such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on Thursday, April l. iMSfi. st ten o'clock A.M.. local time, end mortgage will br foreclosed by a sale at public .motion, to the highest bidder, at the w.«t entrance to (he Washtenaw County Ruudmg in the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan 'that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises described In said mortgage, or so much thereof an may be necesaarv to pay the amount doc. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with tlie interest thereon at Eight etd One- t lalf percent 1550% l per annum and all legal cost*, charges and expenses, including the .itlornc) fees allowed by law. and also any sum nr sum* which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary jo protect its Id- tm-st in the premises, which said premises ore described as follows:All that certain piece or parcel of land «ituate m the Township of YpsllsnU in the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, atul described as follows:Lit 205, TORTUS CREEK SUBDIVISION NO 2.2 part of the Northeast one-quarter of fiection 14. Town 3 South. Range 7 East. Vp- silanti Township. Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Uber 19 of Pinu. Pages 91 and »2. Washtenaw Couitty Records.During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed. Dated at Trov. Michigan, Jarduarv 2, !*** STANDARD FEDERAL BANK. * a sarincs bank Assignee of Mortgagee RONA1J3 J. PALMER Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 2401 West Big Beaver Road Troy, Michigan 4®84 Feb.lfF2&-Mar.5-12-19
STATE OF MICHIGAN Probate Court County of Washtenaw CLAIMS NOTICE INDEPENDENT PROBATE File N#; 8MJ73SEstate of LAURA RJXBY. aka LAURA S. EIXBY. deceased. Social Security Number MI-WM92M1.TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:Your interest in the estate may be barred or affected by the following.1. The decedent, whose last known address was 1*150 Truber Road. Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105 died January 4.1386.2~ An instrument dated 9/28/49 codicil dated 7/16/80 has been admitted as the will ofthe deceased.^ Creditors are notified that all claims idjfcirwt the estate will be barred H"W  presented within four months of the dataji. publication of this notice, or four months after the claim becomes due. whichever is later.

MORTGAGE SAIJ-*--Default having been made In the terms and condition* of a certain mortgage made by DANIEL F. DAGOSTINO, a single man, ami GWKNIXH.YN WADK. Mortgagor, to Standard Federal Saving* and loan Association, now known a* Standard Knleral Rank, a saving* hank, of Troy. Oakland County, Michigan, Mortgagee, dated June 2,1976. and recorder! In the office of the Register of Deed* for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on June 8, 1978, In Liber 1853, on rage 738, of Waahtenaw County Records, on which mortgage there in claimed to hr due. at the date of this notice, for principal and imereat. the sum of Forty-Thousand Seven Hundred Fifteen and 54/100 Dollars (M0,715.54)And no suit or proceeding* at taw or m equity having been Instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of .sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to Ihe statute of thr SUtr of Michigan In such case made And provided, notice ia hereby given that on Thursday, April 17,1988, at ten o'clock A.M . local time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by h safe st public auction, to the highest bidder, at the west entrance to the Washtenaw County Ruilding in the City of Ann Arbor. Waahtenaw County, Michigan (that being the building where Ihe Circuit Court (or the County of Washtenaw ia held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest tlirmin at Ten percent (10.00% i per annum and ail legal costs, charge# and expenses, including the attorney fro* allvwrd by Uw, and also any sum or sums which may be paid by she undersigned. nece*ati7 to prolrot iut interest in the premises, which said premises are described as follows:All that certain piece or parrel of land situate in the Township of Ypsllanti in the County of Washtenaw, and Stale of Michigan, nnd described as follows:Let Fourteen ilfi, Gault FARM MEADOW 1ANE SUBDIVISION, according to the pUl thereof a* recorded in Uber 13 of Plats on Page* 43 and 44. Washtenaw County Records.During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated at Troy. Michigan. February 3, !986. STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, a savings bank MortgageeRONAIT) j. rAi-MER Attorney for Mortgagee 2401 Weal Big Beaver Read Troy. Michigan 46084March 12-19-28-April 2-8
STATE OF .MICHIGAN Prehate Court Conn tv of Waahtenaw CLAIMS NOTICE INDEPENDENT PROBATE FUeNn. 8ft-«2»4S-tEEstate of MAE C. KREAGER. Social Security Number 379-38-2510.TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:Your interest in the estate may be barred or affected by the following.1. The decedent, whose last known address was 12ST0 Dennison Road. Milan. Mi 48150. died February 16,1986X. An instrument dated Nov. 7. 1985 has been admitted as the will of the deceased.2 Creditors are notified that claims against the estate will be barred unless presented within four months of the dale of publication of this notice, or four months after the claim becomes due. whichever is later.Claims must be presented to the independent personal representative: George L. Kelsey, 12870 Dennison Road, Milan, MI 48!60.Notice is further given that the estate will te thereafter assigned sod distributed to the persons entitled to it.Jack J. Gams P13860 300 East Washington Ann Arbor. Ml 48104 781-7282 March 15

naims must u«r pnnemeu wû iuuvrc,̂ - dent personal representative: Harold Glenn Bixbv. 18010 BretiQn Drive. Detroit, MI gaza.« Notice is further given that the estate will be thereafter assigned and distributed to the persons entitled to it Jack J. Garris P13360 300 East Washington ‘Arm Arbor. MI 48 KHvRT765-7282 March 19

Almost half the children in two- parent families in 19S4 had both an employed mother and father. Qy.er-a ILa pproxirngSy 1 child in • where there was no employed parent, and income was accordingly low t a median of $5,782~ m iafsiY. ~ according to ■‘Working Mothers and Their Children,” a fact sheet issued by the Women’s Bureau of the U. S. Department of tabor.
Standard Want Aflx Get Quirk Rettults!
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WINNERS ol Uie 1M2 NBA Biddy Basketball league were coached by Dave Good. They finished with a perfect 4-0 mark. In the from row, from left, are Sara Musolf, Jeff Gietzcn, Matt Gakln and Lee Skyles. In the back row, from left, arc Scott Long, Dan Stahl. Jeremy Mackinder, Dennis Clark, Mike Terpstra, and Greg Garin.

MORTGAGE SAIJ3 - Default having hern made in the terms and comllUcws of a certain mortgage made by WILLIE J. Mcl-EMOHF, and W. VALERIA McUS- MORE. his wife, Mortgagor, to Wayne Federal Savings and l<oan Association, now known a* Standard Federal Bank, a savings lM»ik. cf Troy. Oakland County. .Michigan. Mortgagee, dated,April 4.1973. and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on April 16. 1973. In Uber 1435. on Page 315. of Washtenaw County Records, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at tl» date of this notice, for principal and interest, die sum ol Twenty-Two Thousand Three Hundred Thirty-thrro and 6&OOD Dollars : $22,333,581;And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan in such case nude and provided, notice is hereby given that on Thursday. April 24.1986, at ten o'clock A.M., local time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the west entrance to the Washtenaw County Building in the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan {that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with Uie interest thereon at Eight and One- Half percent (8.50%.) per t-nnum and ah legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed ov law, and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises, which .-aid premises are described as follows;All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the Towmsfup of Superior in the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows;IjoI 197, WOODLAND ACRES SUBDIVISION NO. 2, Superior Township, Washtenaw County. Michigan, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 17 of Plats, Pages 39 and 49. Washtenaw County Records.During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may fie redeemed.Dated at Troy. Michigan. February 3,1986.STANDARD FEDERAL BANK.a savings bank, Mortgagee RONALD J. PALMER Attorney f«r Mortgagee 2491 West Big Beaver Road Troy, Michigan 480W. March. 13-5t-Apnl 2-9-15
Sheriffs Dept. Plans 
Pancake Breakfast,
[TUSCCUtaiWies " -
On Sunday, April 20, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.f the Pitts- iicld/Briarwood Kiwanis Club and the Washtenaw County Sheriffs Department will sponsor a Pancake Breakfast at the Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Department. Donations will be contributed to the Washtenaw County Sheriffs Aviation Section. Tickets for the breakfast may be obtained through the Pittsfield/Briarwood Kiwanis—Club . TgQ.cKttxnjQ.q2_ CVmntvSheriff’s Department, Administrative Office.On the same day at 10 a.m., the Sheriffs Department will also hold a public auction of recovered property which has been unclaimed. Items such as electronic equipment, bicycles, power tools, gas grills, rototillers, and other miscellaneous items will be auctioned.Admission to the auction is free of charge.

r ,M m

★  One Bright 
Farming Note

With world-wide surpluses of most crops and livestock products, less exports of American farm products, and consequently lower prices for those raised in this country, any small bit of good news for farmers is big news. Watching the price of gasoline and diesel fuel dropping at the pumps has been very attractive to those of us who travel around some, but you can imagine the satisfaction farmers must be getting as they look forward to spring planting season. Not only do they use hundreds of gallons of diesel fuel, but their fertilizer and pesticides are produced from a petroleum base.Based on 1984 USDA farm production expense estimates, farmers spent about $7.1 billion on fuels and oils. If fuel prices to farmers decline by 10%, that would reduce costs by $700 million. Some economists are guessing that final reduction in fuel expenses will be somewhere between 10% and 20%.Also in 1984, farmers spent $8.9 billion for fertilizer and $4.9 billion for pesticides! A10% savings in these two pertroleum based products would translate into savings of $1.4 billion.Economists say that most of the fertilizer and pesticides used this year has already been produced with higher priced petroleum products,1 therefore this savings will not materialize until 1987.It would appear that final savings in fuel, oil, fertilizer and pesticides wuramaumura iSmon' dollars a year, and could reach as much as two billion. Added to this are the savings in transportation costs for the things farmers have to buy and sell.It would also appear that lower oil prices will mean benefits to the rest of the economy in terms of economic growth. We have neafu a tut over the past few years about how higher oil prices were “tearing up” the U. S. economy. That ought to mean ..that -lower,.oil nrires___wUl help rebuild it Not only is that just good news for fanners. It’s good news for all of us.

In 1965, the same year a chemist created the artificial sweetener NutraSweet, another scientist discovered a natural substance which is the world’s sweetest known compound. The seeds of the plant he found in the rain forests of West Africa are, molecule for molecule, 100,000 times sweeter than sugar and, on a weight bqsis, 3,500 times sweeter. International Wildlife magazine reports that the plant, known as katemfe, is being harvested along the Ivory Coast for sale abroad.

Farm Bureau Seeks 
Quirk Action on 
Fftrm Program Rules
“Immediate action” is what >Farm Bureau wants the U.S. Department of Agriculture to take to help winter wheat producers who had to plant their crops last fall before the new farm program was in place.Al Almy, director of public affairs for the Michigan Farm Bureau, said those growers now find themselves faced with new rules that will force them to plow up about 30% of their plantings in order to be in compliance and receive program benefits."Farm Bureau is asking the USDA to not only support. legislation that is now moving through Congress to deal with this problem, but also to use its discretionary authority to provide producers relief,” he said.

“GODSPELL," a famed musical about the life of Christ, is being presented at Uie True Grist Dinner Theatre in Homer. Performances are schedul
ed Wednesday through Sunday until April 13. For further information call (517) 568-4151.

E n jo y a b le  E v e n in g  W ith  4G o d sp e lF  
R e p o r t e d  D e s p i te  L a c k  o f  B r i l l ia n c e

By Russell Ogden Free Lance Drama Critic and Professor at EMUHomer—Plaintive and joyous emotions of Jesus are reflected in the musical “Godspell” at the True Grist Dinner Theatre by four women and two men in a production that fails to capture the tenderness and simplicity of St. Matthew’s biblical text and the familiar parables.With such hummable and familiar tunes (that we know today) as “Day by Day,” "Turn Back, O Man,” “Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord,” “All for the Best," and “We Beseech Thee,” not to do justice to these melodies would seem impossible. But the True Grist company seems to be shouting their singing or doing nothin/' at all. The sensitivity necessary for this production is a most potent force and it is sadly- lacking in this production.Jesus is surrounded by familiar biblical characters in his life and we are taught through word and song the-Prodigsl Son-parsbls-1-- the Good Samaritan; the Pharisee and the Tax Collector... amongst others. The setting in this interpretation is unclear but we are faced with a wire fence approximately If) feet high at the back of the stage where the crucifixion finally takes place.Prejudicial judgment-enters into the review of this luke warm production. Jesus to me is still a thin, sinewy but strong individua 1. . . ci.ahii*A.HAiic_
not cut the Christ-like visual perception necessary to believe. Having the disciples tor are they) in the form of women also seems not to fit the situation as presented in the carefully woven tale. The verbal (and physical i expressions of Jesus are in ' memorized rants” rather then inflective recitation ami this causes "a feeling of staginess” by the audience.The intermingling of the cast in their_singing and actions seem forced and iriSfficere '.VT tev'we are doing a play called “Godspell.” Never have I seen a production of Godspell (and I have seen it eight times/ that the actors at the end of the performance were not in tears, not staged ones hut real ones because the story and emotions truly reached them.Outstanding in the cast is Rebecca tawry who has a fine voice and does a fine rendition of “Bless the tard.” Paul Kerr as Judas seems ii wee bit old for the

The record duration for continuous swinging was set by Moilie Jackson of Marymount Coiiege, Tar- rytown, N.Y. on March 25 to April 1,1979: 185 hours.
Give iGift Subscription to Thr Chrlsra Standard!
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role and some of his antics appeared over vaudevilish in relationship to the rest of the cast and their presentations. Perhaps the outstanding part of the production was the offstage orchestra fall three) in the form of Wayman.Ezetl (keyboards and a beautiful harp), Mike Gorecki (electric and accoustic guitars), and Jeff Mason (percussion). And a bouquet for continual effort by Paul Gregory Nelson who

almost out-Kerred Paul Kerr. .If you have never seen “Godspell” on stage before, you will find an enjoyable evening. The sad commentary is that True Grist does not do with “GodapeU” the brilliance it deserves.Service and the food were :m-: peccable in every way and cel*-; tainly helped to make for an enjoyable evening.For tickets to “Godspell,” call1-517-5684151.

N O T I C E

A N N U A L

T O W N S H IP  M E E T IN G
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

That the n e x t  Annuel Townsbie : . 
Meeting of the Electors of the

T O W N S H IP  o f  L I M A
County of Washtenaw, State of Michiganwilt he httid <i«
L im a  T o w n s h ip  H a l l
:----  ytA55 l«ek«an Boqd .. ......__ ___:

Beginning at 1:00 o'clock p.m. 
on

Saturday, March 29, 1986
AGENDA ITEMS:1. Budget Hearing for Federal Revenge Sharing.2. Proposed H86-87 Budget.

Signed: ARLENE BAREIS
Township Clerk.'

• i 13 1*736
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N O T I C E  ; 

A N N U A L
T O W N S H IP  M E E T IN G

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That the next Annual Township 
Meeting of the Electors of the

T O W N S H IP  o f  D E X T E R
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan >t 

will be held at
Dexter Township Hall::

6880 Dexter- Pinckney Rd. 
Beginning at 7:30 p.m. ;

on •:
Monday, March 2 4 , 19 8 6 |

Federal Revenue Sharing Budget Hearing:
at 7:30 p.m. >

Township Budget Hearing for 1986<87jiat 7:45 p.m.
A copy of tho proposed budget will be available at thC'tf hearing

Annual Meeting........ ... .8:00

Signed: WILLIAM EISENBEISilj|
Township Clorkt,*'

I



HALL1E WALKER, along with many other Chelsea senior citi/entt, celebrated her recent birthday with a party at the Chelsea Senior Citizen# Center. Hallle turner! 8.7 last Thursday. With her Is Virginia Peterson, who works in the

dietary department at Chelsea Community Hospital. The seniors are paired with teachers and others in the community who arc also celebrating their birthdays in the same month. The celebration is a monthly occurrence at the center.

N a t u r e  f r o m  Y o u r  B a c k d o o r
By Glenn R. Dudderar In the next 30 to 60 days, the loons will return to Michigan lakes. You don’t have to have iakeshore property or even visit a Michigan lake during the warmer months to be involved with these attractive water birds. If you checked off a contribution to the Michigan Non-Game Wildlife Fund on your state income tax rpturn, you’re part of the Department of Natural Resources’ effort to restore the loon population in Michigan.; Thanks to the funding from state taxpayers, the DNR is expanding a major effort to find out where loons have traditionally nested and to bring the loons back to certain lakes from which, they’ve disappeared.:The loon is a large, black and white bird, bigger than a mallard. In the water, it resembles a duck except that it '~sias a apcai line'bill rather than the duck’s flat beak. Its cry is a high-pitched wail and yodel. Reverberating eerily across the still surface of the lake, it resembles a maniacal laugh. Loons are devoted parents that often carry their young on., their . backs. j., v tj-Because looris aren’t as common as they once were, many people had never seen them before they were featured so pro

adult loons are important. Loons like to nest where vegetation grows down to the water. Power boat wakes could submerge the nests and drown the young. Intentional harassment, such as frying to run over loons with power boats, also occurs.The DNR is collecting information on loon whereabouts. Anyone who frequents Michigan lakes in the spring and wants to contribute information on loon sightings can help. The DNR is interested in finding out -where, loons stop along the way to their nesting areas, where they nest and where they used to nest, so if you see them now or used to see them, you have valuable information.A lake that is just a stopping point now may have been a traditional nesting area in the past and may have potential as a future nesting site. If enough lake property owners are interested, the DNR and volunteers working with the DNR could help create nesting islands and protected areas to provide the loons with the kind of place they need to nest, or loon sanctuaries where the. birds could raise their young unmolested. Assistance may also include an educational program to explain why people should stay away from the loons during the spring breeding and nesting

Maple Sugar 
f $ Harvest To 

Be Shown
The coming of spring was eagerly awaited by Michigan’s early settlers who looked forward to the end of winter’s isolation and the beginning of the warmer weather.Traditionally, the work of men and young boys, the maple sugar harvest was an opportunity to escape the confines of their homes and camp out in the dense woods. The work was tedious. Wood had to be chopped, the fire kept going and sap collected several times a day. Evenings were spent around the campfires where stories were told late into the night.Another springtime activity was the task of shearing the sheep and the preparation of their heavy winter fleece for spinning.Cobblestone Farm at 2781 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor, will recreate this special time of the year on Sunday, March 16 and 23, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Costumed interpreters will demonstrate the evaporation process, including syrup and sugar making. A variety of maple products will be available for purchase. There will also be demonstrations of sheep shearing and spinning.
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Laura Ingalls Wilder Parties 
Enjoyed By North Students

servationists. Getting involved is a positive way for you to help enhance your opportunities to observe and enjoy nature from your backdoor.

Michigan continued its dominance in motor vehicle assemblies with 28.2 percent of passenger car production and 27,7 percent of the truck output.
Toronado, Storm Season 
Is Approaching Quickly

JOHN M. LAZARZ
John M. Lazarz 
Promoted With 
Typographic Firm
John M. Lazarz has been promoted to vice-president of operations at Typographic Insight in Ann Arbor.For the past 10 years Lazarz has been responsible for managing production and customer service at TI. In 1981 he was named vice-president produc- tion/service.Prior to coming to Typographic Insight in 1976, Lazarz was employed at Dayton Typographic Service In Dayton, 0., for 17 years in customer service and sales.Typographic Insight is Ann Arbor's largest typographer, serving advertising and book composition accounts Gn a national basis.lazarz and his wife Marge live in Chelsea and have four children.

Third and fifth grade fans of books by Laura Ingalls Wilder were invited to a I-aura Ingalls Wilder Party at the North School Media Center Thursday, March13. They brought their lunch and milk, and sampled foods from recipes that Îaura may have used. Volunteers brought corn bread, popcorn, home-made bread, jam, dried fruit, washed lettuce (not Iceberg), vinegar, white sugar, and brown sugar. Several copies of recipes from Barbara Walker’s “The Little House Cookbook” were shared with the students, so they could try additional recipes at their home, such as fried apples ’n’ onions, and vanity cakes.After lunch the students made autograph albums, shared other activities, and visited the Senior Citizen Center, where entertainment was provided by the Kitchen Band.Laura Ingalls Wilder wrote fiction books that are favorites of many boys and girls. They are .stories about life as she knew it in the pioneer days of the United States. She was bom in 1867 in Pepin, Wis., as described in her

first book, “Little House in the Big Woods.” When she was older, her family moved to “The Little House on the Prairie,” in Indian country. Subsequent books tell of her life “On the Banks of Plum, Creek,” “Little Town on the Prairie,” “By the- Shores of Silver Lake,” among other locations. She married Almonzo Wilder, and moved with him to Mansfield Mo., where a museum is erected in her honor.A second 1-aura Ingalls Wilder Party is scheduled for Thursday,. March 20, for the fourth graders.
The U. S. Employment Service and affiliated state ei iployment security agencies which operate local Job Service offices provide employment assistance to youth- between ages 16 and 22, students, dropouts, and graduates entering . the labor market. The youth are helped to choose work that suits their abilities and interests and a special effort is made to help them find summer jobs, according to a U. S. Department of Labor fact sheet.
Subscribe today to The Standard

-iTOiicwwy— ui - titer - uit/vieGolden Pond.” Though biologists aren’t sure why the loon population is declining in Michigan, they Suspect that disturbance of qesting areas and harassment of

This effort is unique in that it is supported by voluntary contributions by Michigan taxpayers and voluntary efforts by wildlife con

" G E T  H E A D Y  F O R  S P R I N G "
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SAND ROAD GRAVEL DKfVta
ALL TYPES OF STONES
475-7631

Each year tornadoes injure and kill hundreds of people and cause millions of dollars in damage. These violent storms may occur in any state, at any time, but few areas are more favorable to their formatoin than the continental plains and Gulf Coast. This area is often called “tornado alley.”Tornadoes occur more frequently where the warm, moist air from the Gulf Coast meets the cool, dry air of the north and northwest. The tornado season . can begin as early as February when this center lies over the Central Gulf states. Through March, the center moves to the southeast Atlantic Coast states where, in April, tornado frequency reaches its peak.. During May the center of maximum frequency moves to the southern plains states and then northward to the northern plains and Great Lakes area...A -tornadg.. rigypjnnsfrom a severe thunderstorm. Tornado winds turn counter-clockwise at speeds that vary from under 100 miles per hour to nearly 300 miles per hour and move forward at an average speed of 35 miles per hour. A tornado’s destructive force works through the combined action of strong rotary.winds, causing a vacuum, and flying debris.The distinctive, funnel-shaped cloud is easy to recognize. As it touches the earth, it writhes and .-twists, throwing debris in. aU directions. It is usually accompanied by hail, violent thunderstorms, and strong winds.The width of a tornado cloud

can vary from a few feet to over a mile, but the average width is one quarter of a mile. Tornadoes have stayed on the ground from a few seconds to nearly three hours, covering distances of a few yards to more than 200 miles.Tornadoes are classified as weak, strong, or violent. Weak tornadoes comprise 62 percent of all tornadoes but cause only two percent of the fatalities. Strong tornadoes comprise;, 36 percent and cause 30 percent of the deaths. Only two percent of all tornadoes are classifed as violent, yet they cause 68 percent of the deaths reported from these storms.This information is provided by the Federal Emergency. Manage.-., ment Agency and National Oceanic and Atmospheric, Administration.

How much are a city’s trees wortf/i? In Salt Lake City, U., the estimated 100,000 trees on public property alone are worth more than $105 million, reports National Wildlife magazine. An urban forester made the calculations in an effort to support the city’s tree care improvement plans.
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Catherine McAuley Health Center and Area Physicians:

A Winning Combination

More than 400 area physicians serxe on the Catherine McAuley Health Center medical staff. Their persona! involvement has played an important role in the Health Center's development.

A Special Bond
With all of the changes taking place in health care today one thing that hasn’t changed is the special bond between doctor and patient. Our community is fortunate to have hundreds of highly trained and qualified physicians who take a persona! inter; est in the welfare of their patients. This personal involvement has played an important role in the development of Catherine McAuley Health Center.
Partners For Health
More than 4(X) area physicians serve on the Catherine McAuley Health Center medical staff. They utilize the Health Center because it provides both modem facilities and a supportive environment where patient cam is the first priority.

Active leadership by these physicians is one reason Catherine McAuley Health Center has been able to plan new programs and services to meet the needs of their patients. Catherine McAuley Health Center and the Sisters of Mercy who sponsor its operation, base their work on a mission of providing for the needs of the whole person— physical, emotional and spiritual.By working together with the phy,si- eians of our community, that mission is being realized.
Finding a Physician
For more information about the primary and specialty care physicians who practice at Catherine McAuley Health Center or more information about Health Center services, please call 572-4000.

Cblherine fwgl
/MQUeKil 

Health Center
Sponsored by th© Religious Sisters ot Mercy founded in 1831 by Catherine McAuley
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T o d a y ’s  I n v e s t o r
By Thomas E. O’HurnChairman, Board of Trustees Notional Assoc. of investors Corp. & Fdltnr. Better Investing Magazine

(i. My income Isn’t rcnlly big hut It looks like it will grow Rome more and I'm beginning to get conscious of how high my tax rate is getting. Could you tell me some ways t could invest that would be pretty safe and give me some tax* free income?A. Along with your question in the mail came n copy of the new Market letter distributed by the Chicago based brokerage firm, Wayne Hummer & Co. They have a section on Unit Investment Trusts and these could be one answer to your question.A unit trust is an investment company that builds a diversified portfolio of tax exempt bonds then offers units of these portfolios to investors. The unit trust is a way for an individual to spread a small investment over a number of different Issues, without becoming involved in selection of individual bonds, in the collection of interest, in the cashing in of bonds at maturity and the reinvestment of funds.There is a minimum investment of $5,000 required in unit trusts, but there are many features of interest to the investor. You can choose from those which pay interest monthly, quarterly or semi-annuallv. You can also choose from units which mature in the short, medium, or long term. Short term maturities average six years, medium 10 years and long term average 30 years. The in

terest rales are in the H% range for .short term and 9h% for long term. Some trusts are insured by private insurers. When the tax exempt status of this income is considered, il is quite good. Your broker should bo able to give you a list of unit trusts that are available and a description of the features of each.Wayne-Hummer's letter also contains a Model Portfolio for the investment of $10,000. Although the portfolio deals with taxable investments, it appears to have two appeals to the conservative investor. The quality of the companies is excellent, suggesting that the risk is not great. And the possibility of growth or slowly increasing value in the years ahead appears good.■ The Model calls for purchasing SO American Hospital vSupply at $34, 30 General Electric at $63, GO Hewlett Pickard at $35, 40 PepsiCo at $43 and 50 Schlumberger Ltd. at $39. As I write this, each of those stocks is slightly below the prices stated. The portfolio's annual dividend income is $273, and the companies have Dividend Reinvestment Plans where dividends can be reinvested without cost. The recent growth of rates of those companies suggest there could be enough appreciation which, along with reinvested dividends, could result in the portfolio’s value doubling in a 7- to 6-year period.Keep in mind that tax-free investing is fine, so long as it reduces your tax liability and not your after-tax income.You could be better off, over the long run, with a taxable investment.

D iane S. W iedmayer
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
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All fmsOOKOOf repairs siding gutters 

downspouts insurance work
27 Yeort fxp«rf0n<«

OFFICER RICK WALTER of the Chelsea Police Department spoke to third graders at North school last week about what it's tike to be a police officer in Chelsea. He emphasized that it's nothing like television might lead them to believe, and that

N e w  N o n -F ic tio n  B o o k s  
N o w  o n  L ib r a r y  S h e lv e s

SPRING CRAFT SALE
at

United Methdodist Retirement Home
80S W. Middle, Chelsea

Saturday, March 21st, 1 4  p.m.
Easter crafts, ceramics, quilts, baked goods, variety shop & ice cream parlor too!

COUPON

WATIRBID
regular,

COMFORTERSqueen, Icing size

44.99.*tf* ti& ceupen
Reg. $129.99

LIMIT ONE • WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
■ COUPON M H tf

Women and Fatigue by Holly Atkinson, M.D. For every woman who has felt tired and run-down but couldn’t say why and thought no one would listen if she did, Women and Fatigue offers hope and reassurance, facts and solutions, It offers practical advice on diet, exercise, quitting bad habits, learning to sleep properly, resolving tensions on the job, and how to discuss your own fatigue to get the treatment that is right for you. Most of all, it shows you how to boost your energy level and keep something in reserve for the things you really want to do.Buried Dreams by Tim Cahill. As a child John Wayne Gacy, Jr., was abused by a merciless father. He attended four different high schools and destroyed his two marriages. Despite all that he became aTespected member- of the community, a successful businessman, valued member of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, Jaycee “Man of the Year,” the lovable town goofball whe put on grease paint and silly costumes to cheer up sick kids in hospitals. Yet* at night, he would stalk the streets of Chicago in search of thrills that became sexual abuse, then sexual torture, then murder. What is the driving ohsê on hemx̂ ju.T crimes and- blatant lies. Is he a madman, a con-man, or a calculating sadist killing.for thrills behind a mask of good citizenship?Arctic Dreams by Barry Lopez. Arctic Dreams is a journey to a land we barely know, an area filled with beauty and frought with danger, where the potential for catastrophe—spring storms can sweep hundreds of thousands of helpless infant harp seals Into the sea, goes hand and hand with the sublime—a tiny flower blooms in

F O R D
MERCURY

Open Mon.'Thurs. *t!l 9, Sat. 'til 1 p.m. * 3ERVICE OPEN SATURDAY, TOO.
aii^i apa Ju«t mfatutM swanr. MM to M>52WHcLScA North 1W mHos downtown 475-1301

1986 TAURUS WAGON
*10,299*

1986 MERCURY CAPRI GS
*9,999’

9.9% APR ON SELECT MODELS"
1986 TEMPO
*6,999*

9.9% APR ON ALL TEMPOS"
1988 AEROSTAR

*8,650’

1986 EXP
*6.999*

7.7% APR ON SELECT MODELS"
1986 MERCURY COUGAR

*7,799

9.9% APR ON SELECT MODELS*
1986 RANGER

*5,795 *

9.9% APR ON SELECT MODELS"
1986 ESCORT

*5,680’

7.7% APR ON SELECT MODELS"
11 t V.i >» -I: r,A : t<

P A L M E R  P R I C E D

police officers nre human beings like everyone else, He also emphasized that the police depart* meat is their friend, ami that they shouldn’t be afraid to call for help.
Veterans’ Children 
May Apply for 
Coors Scholarships
Sons and daughters of American veterans may apply from March 3 to July 1 for a share of more than $500,000 in scholarships to be awarded from the 1986 Coors Veterans’ Memorial Scholarship Fund.This is the second year of the program which awards a minimum of 100 scholarships, with a maximum value of $5,000 each, to eligible students who have successfully completed their freshman year of college.To be eligible, students must have completed one year of coU lege, have a cumulative grade- point average of at least 2.75 on a 4.0 scale, and bo under 22 years of age as of July 1, 1986. Students must be dependents of honorably discharged American servicemen or women, or dependents of American service personnel killed in action, missing in action, or

a field of snow, touched by the sun’s benevolent light. The book is a celebration of the arctic landscape itself; of earth and sea and ice and of the animals that live there.Wise Guy by Nicholas Pileggi. Pileggi shows tho reader the bitter truth about professional crime in America. This is no “guided tour.” The reader is taken deep inside the workings of organized crime, a trip made possible only by die investigative skills of an expert, and the cooperation of one of the criminals. It is a first-hand account of a secret world, more brutal and far more fascinating than any of the novels that have glamorized it.The Jason Voyage by Tim Severin. Jason and the. Argonauts’ quest for the Golden Fleece is the earliest recorded voyage by
or is it bused on fact? Myth or history*? The skeptics point out that it would be physically impossible for a Bronze-Age vessel like the famed Argo to navigate th 1,500 perilous sea miles of Jason’s voyage. This is the amazing story of the re-enactment of Jason’s odyssey, a thrilling sea faring adventure studded with brilliant historical detective work.-Kite, ...fl ..in. .PaeaHlt«_.hu_IjinBuscaglia. In a warm, caring, often humorous way, Mr. Buscaglia shows us that an earthly paradise is not a far-off impossible destination. Rather, it can be a loving voyage in the here .and now. The key lies in the realization that existence becomes paradise for those who love many things with a nassion. The most centered and happy among us are those who embrace life, love people, food, music, art—even the challenges of frustration, aging, and death with

ere-legend, —who died in the line o£ duty.To obtain an application for one of the scholarships, write to Coors Veterans’ Memorial Scholarship Fund, P. O. Box 7529, Wheeling, 111. 60090, (or call toll- free, 1-800-492-6677).

Please Notify Us,
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address

Easter Buffet 
in Windows

and the Ann Arbor Ballroom 
March 30, Sunday 

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
■ rJoin the Ann Arbor Inn for a memorable Easter 

for the entire family. Big Bird will be joining the. 
Easter Bunny at this gala affair, nibbling at the ’ special sweet table. Not to mention the assorted ' appetizers, and abundance of main courses to . 
make your mouth water.

Adu!tsS10.95 Children 6-12 SS.95 
Children Under 6 FREE

Advance Reservations Recommended . ■<

_a.nagsinn_
Voyager’s Uranus 
Discoveries Will Be 
AstroFest Topic

Voyager 2’s “astonishing” explorations of the moons and rings of Uranus will be the subject of the 157th AstroFest film and lecture presentation at the University of Michigan. The free public program is set for 7:30 p.m. March 21 in Auditorium 3, Modern Languages Building.Voyager 2 obtained the first closeup pictures of Uranus* five previously known moons, according to Jim Loudon, AstroFest director and staff astronomer at the U-M Exhibit Museum, and “they showed astonishing amounts of geologic activity.“The spacecraft also discovered at least 10 new moons and many new rings, some of the latter astonishingly narrow,” Loudon says. He was at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory in California as the data was received from Voyager 2.AstroFest is sponsored by the U-M’s Exhibit Museum and Department of Aerospace Engineering.
Subscribe today to The Standard

MARGIE'S
UPHOLSTERY

FREE ESTIMATES
• Largo Selection of Matorlalt• Upholstery Supplies
• Repair Sorvlco
Pick-Up and Dollvery Available

MARJORIE SMITH
Ph. 1 (517) 536-4230

Col! Colled bolwoon 8 o.tn. 6 
p.m. Monday thru Soturdny 
6245 Brooklyn Rd., Napoleon

C H E L S E A  
K IW A N IS  

C L U B  
F L O W E R  

S A L E

AU profits go 
for community 

service projects.

FRIDAY ^  SATURDAY 
M A R C H  2 8 -2 9

Fri„ 8 a.m. to 12, 3 to 5 p.m. Sat., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ntYDLAuFF'S, 1 1 3  N .  M a in  S t.
'Rem em ber H er With Flowers'

I



+ AREA DEATHS +
Alma Runway
Grasu Lake (Formerly o! Chelnea)Alma M. Hninauy, 04, of Gran* 'Lake, formerly of Chelsua, <lie(J : Sunday, March 10, ut the ! Cedar Knoll Heat Home, Grass !ljike.3ht* was born Feb. 8,1802 In St. Louis, Mo., the daughter of Elmer B. and Mary M. (Glaser) Jeffers. She was married to Frank E. Ramsay, and he preceded her in death on March 2,1962.Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. June Burghardt, of Gainesville, Fla.; 10 grandchildren, including Langdon T. Ramsay, of Chelsea, and Lance K. Burghardt, of Ann Arbor; 10 great-grandchildren; and one sister, Emily Ramsay, of California, She was preceded in death by ~jwo sons, Frank and Langdon, Jjthd one sister, Lillian Tibbitts. -;-Mrs. Ramsay was a life 'jkpmber and past matron of the Wyandotte Chapter of Order of Eastern Star. She was also a Jjiipmber of the Past Matrons *£lub of Chelsea and the Chelsea 'United Methodist church.. Graveside services were held '.Tuesday, March 18, at Oak Grave tp̂ netery, Chelsea, with the Rev. tfSpvin Koch officating. -̂ -Arrangements were made by Ctfce Cole-Biirghardt Funeral -jCtiapel.

<±*X< Weeks of March 19-28•-̂ Wednesday, March 19—Chick- 14& fried patty on bun, baked ;fieans, vegetable sticks, sherbet, •irtilk.' Thursday, March.20—Hot meat sandwich with gravy, buttered corn, applesauce, milk.Friday, March 21—-Cheese pizza, tossed salad with dressing, fresh fruit, cookie, milk.Monday, March 24—Submarine sandwich, lemonade, potato clpps, dill pickles, pineapple tidbits, milk.Tuesday, March 25—Goulash with cheese, buttered green beans, bread and butter, molded . fruit salad, milk.Wednesday, March 26—Tomato soup wiin~cfackers,"nam arid cheese in a pita pocket, carrot . and celery stixs, pear half, milk.Thursday. March. 27—Burrito with chili, hash brown patty, tossed salad with dressing, fresh Hruit, milk,^f’riday; March 28—Manchest- tjfeqo school. Chelsea—school lettamlsscri at noon.

Fiona E* Hedging
805 W. Middle St.ChelseaFloria E. Hodgins, 805 W. Middle, Chelsea, age 106, died Saturday, March 15, at the Chelsea United Methodist Retirement Home.She was born April 29, 1879 In Thetford Township, Michigan, the daughter of Ahira and Rosanna Haven.Mrs. Hodgins was a retired Clio elementary school teacher.Services were held Monday, March 17, from the Benjamin fk Whipple Funeral Home in Clio, Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery, Genesse County.I vocal arrangements were by the Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home.
Michael J. Adamcik
13330 Harper Dr.(Formerly of Ramey, Pa.)Michael J. Adamcik, age 88 died March 12 at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Robert (Josephine) Pagliarini on Harper Dr., Chelsea, following a brief illness. He had lived with his daughter since January of this year.Mr. Adamcik was born Feb. 8. 1898 in Chesterfield, Pa., the son of Michael J. and Emma Cribus Adamcik. He was a member of Holy Trinity Catholic Church of Ramey, Pa., and was a retired coal miner and had also farmed most of his life. He was a member of the Jetnota Lodge a Slovak fraternal organization,On June 27, 1923 in Houtzdale, Pa., he married Anna B. Valcic and she survives.Also surviving are seven children, Mrs. Wm. (Margaret) Flango of Ramey, Pa., Mildred Kloss of Livonia, Mrs. Richard (Aim) O’Dell of Livonia, Mrs. Mitchell (Dorthoy) Pukszta of Lansing, Leonard Adamcik of Beverly,. N.J., Mrs. John (Eleanor) Finch of Livonia, and Mrs. Robert (Josephine) Pagliarini of Chelsea; 16 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren, and one sister, Emma Roman of Ohio. He was preceded in death by three sisters, Sue, Mary, and Betty, and three brothers, Steve, Joseph, and

Mr. Adamcik was taken from the Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home, Chelsea, to the Burar.ov- sky Funeral Home, Ramey, Pa., where the rosary was recited Sunday evening at 8. Mass of the Resurrection was held Monday, March 16, at 10 a.mv jff6tn the Holy Trinity Catholic, church, Ramey, Pa., with the Rev. Fr. Killian Shuman officiating. Burial followed in the Holy Trini-

SERVING ANOTHER PIECE of one of the delicious desserts available at the High Tea last week is Chelsea Hospital Auxiliary member Janet Folks. The High Tea was given as a thank you to hospital employees for their support. The cakes and other desserts were made by auxiliary
B r e a k - i n  a t  
R u r a l  H o m e  
R e p o r t e d

Approximately $1,200 worth of guns, photographic equipment, electronic equipment and silver coins were stolen from a Kaimbach Rd. residence Saturday March 8.According to Deputy Lee Collier of the Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Department, no one was at home when the break-in occurred sometime between 5:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. at 4025 Kaimbach Rd.Collier said a thief or thieves forced open a rear basement door to gain entry to the home, but left through the front door.Among the items stolen were several. handguns, a videocassette recorder, a 35 mm camera and accessory equipment, a black and white televi-- -ciAK-nntl-gllyor r»ning—___----- --"Although there’s no solid evidence to indicate it, I believe there was probably more than one person involved,” Collier said.Collier said there were some "unexplained tire marks,” in the driveway:. He also said detectives have leads that "are not for publication.”

members. The High Tea was so named for the daily event at the Grand Hotel at Mackinac Island. The auxiliary’s latest project was to raise money for a mammography unit using a lottery. First prize was a week-end for two at the hotel.

v A daughter, Kelly Ann, March £;8i at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, ij; Ann Arbor, to Daniel and Mary 3 Hagen of Kaimbach Rd., Grass 
2:Lake.

.ty-Church-Cemetery.- Ramev. R e s t e i f r a n t
V ic t im iz e d

T ravel & A dven tu re  
Film  S la ted  S a tu rd a y

On Saturday evening, March 22, the Kiwanls Club of Chelsea will present its sixth arid final program of the year in the travel and adventure film series at 8 p.m. in the George Prinzing Auditorium.Bom in Great Falls, Mont, in 1915, Dr. Ted Walker received his B.A. from Montana State University in 1938 and, two years later, his M.S. with a major in biology from the University of Oklahoma.Attending the University of Wisconsin after World War II, he majored in limnology, the study of lakes, and minored in botany, and was awarded his Ph.D. in 1948. Joining the National Park Service as a ranger-naturalist at Glacier National Park, he later shifted to CabrlUo National Monument in San Diego, Calif., where he founded the first whale observatory' on the west coast.For the next 21 years, he was associated with the University of California’s Scripps Institution of Oceanography as a research marine biologist specializing in sensory orientations in fish and the study of die California gray whale.Considered the world’s foremost authority on the gray whale, he authored “The Whale Primer,” contributed “The Gray Whale Comes Back” to the March 1971 issue of the National Geographic Magazine and wrote the critically acclaimed “Red Salomon, Brown Bear.”“Sea and Shore of Baja,” Sundrenched desert country. Baja,Mexico, dangles by a narrow connection to upper California and is one of the last true wilderness areas of North America. A peninsula of incredible beauty uncluttered with large-scale human activity, Baja is on the threshold of change as a recently completed trans-peninsula highway opens the floodgates of tourism.The shore of Baja is both beautififi and hostile to intruders.Dr. Walker illustrates how man responds and adapts to the harsh realities of Baja. We visit lonely
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DR. TED WALKER
fishing villages where fishermen ..rave the menaces of winds, currents and sharks in order to dive and fish for marine products which are the source of their livelihood and a major export of Baja.In the Sea of Baja, Dr. Walker explores lagoons, estuaries and salt marshes, and records the colorful parade of marine organisms of these waters. On the offshore islands, he shows us foraging birds and seals, including the raucous sea lions, and the lethargic elephant seals. The theme of “Sea and Shore of Baja” is more than a portfolio of interesting people, plants and animals. It is a legacy to a world burdened by vanishing species and habitats. It is a story told with insight, authority, humor and eloquence.

Employment of women advanced strongly during 1985, with most of the increase occurring in the first and fourth quarters, according to a publication of the U. S. Labor Department’s Bureau of Labor Statistics. By the fourth quarter of 1985, nearly 48 million women were employed, well over 1 million more than a year earlier.
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'If you utter insults you will also hearthem.”Plautus

DRAINS a n d  SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY

SINKSSUMPSTOILETS
PROMPT SERVICE

MAINLINES
STOSM SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS-deaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAIHFIELD £ OTHER EXCAVATING

•RESIDENTIAL ‘COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
BOLUNGBt SANITATION SERVICE' PHONE (313) 473-2097

B y  B r e a k - in
A Chelsea restaurant was robbed sometime after closing last Thursday, and burglars made off 49 with a little over $200, according $ to Chelsea police.Luigi’s, until recently known as Sir Pizza, on N. Main St., was robbed sifter a thief or thieves removed the glass from a window.... nn thp nnrth gifjp nf frhf* hnilHint̂entered the premises and opened • the cash register.Police said the burglars used a door to leave the building.An investigation is in progress, police said.

ALICE RHODES provided the lovely background music for the High Tea sponsored by the Chelsea Community Hospital Auxiliary last Thursday. The tea was provided for hospital employees to thank them for the support they’ve given to past auxiliary projects, including the most recent fundraiser for money for a new mammography unit. Alice works in the recreational therapy department.

ror toot »nspecTf5ir~̂ ^Our “BIG LOT” Is ALWAYS OPEN for you to browse (even after normal business hours). No salesmen, no fences — no chains — no blocked off driveways. Look them over at your convenience, then come back during normal business hours to make “YOUR BEST DEAL”.

HISTORICAL - PATRIOTIC DATES
Compiled By VFW Post 4076

♦»♦♦
March 2 V,-17.90-̂

Did You Know?
When hot dogs were first sold, street vendors called them “red hots" and sold each one with a pair of white cotton gloves to keep your fingers from getting burned. It happened at the St. Louis World’s Fair, where hot dogs where first introduced to the public in 1904.

homos Jefferson, become first U-S. Secretary 
of State.March 23, 1775—Patrick Henry's speech, “give me Liberty or 
give me death."•Voting age lowered to J8 years by Congress. •Poet Walt Whitman died poverty-stricken in 
Camden, N. J.March 26, 1953—Successful polio vaccine made available by Dr. 
Jonos Salk.

March 24, 1971- 
March 26, 1892-

I n t r o d u c in g  t h e  n e w  
J o h n  D e e re  1 0 0  S e n e s

The $115* youdon’t spend this year will buy a lot more lawn tractor than last year

G ee  Farms . . .  hom e of all your
LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS

BLACK OIL

EASTER SUNFLOW ER

PLANTS SEEDS 
C ’10.95

NOW IS THE. TIME FOR DORMANT OIL AND FRUIT TREE SPRAY
Hanging Baskets

FUEL LINE
FRESH VEGETABLES

Houseplants

POTTING SOIL 
PEAT MOSS

SP R IN G
BULBS

Bulk and Package 
GARDEN SEEDS

G EE FA R M S
14928 Bunker Hill Rd., Stoctcbridge

S 3
FARM BAKED DOUGHNUTS AND BREAD

Hours: 0 a.m. tiff dark, 7 days a week
(517) 769-6772

SW-John 1V(W 100 Series trr y,m ;i lot uvue than last year's n..n<-- ' ..and. in must ruses. Mi a In: hr->modi-k in the liiawl-tu-w line selllor $110 t« .->17t» less ,,tul mo mod.-ls sell fur the same MWMvd IiM |>nce> a-. Hutl!!*r..ouiiUTp.irlj..What’s new for '*;■ \ imiutlv i-verv •1 luns; Sleek slylurn with i.eM h<vtdlim;s and speltv 2 spoke >(eerai« wtn-el bully em-tosed !> to tor ijmulN.rome powerful in-rforuutiee. lubrication and avorlieud wilves. on most models, fm tu ner i>todueti\ity and luma'1eninnc Id''.

Cho<>*c 5 '|"'ed «ear drive. Or W •Hitch. oiH'-Uwer hydrostatic drive. I vuv, themovvim; is easy Mill seetor n sleeiim;. ti«ht 21 • io 2.1-ineh I is.usKifi..:b*-<ii It’ in*hmower •e us tod.u. And Ret a real run 1 money with a new John I'eeie.

Nothing Runs like a Deere’
U-

HURON FARM SUPPLY426-8847 — 426-40868250 Doxtar-Cholxoa Rd. Doxtor

DON POPPENGER - MGR.

Only minutes away. Located % mile north off 1-94, Exit 159. 
Always a great selection. Warranties Included with or avoltable 
on most vehicles.Always over 40 to choose from

. . . CARS/TRUCKS . . .
1978 FORD LTD II. excellent transportation................ *1,695-
1979 VW RABBIT — front wheal drive......................S1,695
1980 VW RABBIT, beautiful. .................................*2,995
1981 ESCORT Wagon, automatic trans. ...................$2,995
1977 CADILLAC Coupe DeVllla, lots of luxury............. *2,995
1981 GMC PICKUP, Cl500 series........................... *3,995
1982 MERCURY LN7 — Sporty 2seater.....................*4,495
1984 FORD Escort 2*dr., locally owned......................*4,695
1982 GRANDA WAGON, family size.................... . .*4,695
1983 FORD Escort Wagon, auto with olr.....................$4,995
1983 FORD F-150 Pickup, priced cheep...................... *4,995
1969 BUICK Skyhawk wagon, perfect size................. $5,495
1964 FORD Escort 4-dr., only 11 .OOO miles................. $5,995
1964 FORD F-150 Super Cob, automatic.................... *7,495
1965 DODGE Arles, automatic with olr.................... *7,495
1989 MERCURY Grand Marquis 4-dr., choose from 2......96,995
1985 FORD Ranger XL 4x4 with air.........................*9,995
1983 OLDS Regency 98 4-dr., 26,000 ml.................... $9,995
1984 COUGAR LS—fac. executive.........................$9,995
1985 MERKUR XR4TI, Luxury sports car...................*14,9001985 LINCOLN Town car, red & ready.................... $16,495
1984 LINCOLN Continental. 14,000 miles................$17,495

MERCURY
OPEN: Mon. and Thurs 'til 6:30 p.m.

Saturday 'til T2:30 p.m.In Washtenaw County since April 13th, 1912
CHELSEA 4 7 5 -1 8 0 0
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Poison Prevention Week 
Observed at Hospital

poison center or physician recommends its use to induce vomiting.3. Keep household products and medicines out of reach and out of sight of children, preferably in a locked cabinet or closet. Even If you must leave the room for only an instant remove the container to a safe spot.4. Store medicines separately from other household products and keep these items in their original containers—never in. cups or soft-drink bottles.5. Be sure that all products are properly labelled, and read the label before using.
6. Always turn the light on when giving or taking medicine.7. Since children tend to imitate adults—never take medicine in front of them. Avoid drinking medicine from the bottle.8. Never call medicine “candy.”3. Clean out your medicine cabinet periodically. Discard old medicines by flushing them down the toilet.10. Ask for and use household substances which are available in child resistant packaging. Insistaafaiy «\ar>knafng (nf mTCrrifL.

tion medicines. Kesecure safety feature carefully after using. Safety packaging gives extra protection to your children.

March 16-22 is the 25th observance of National Poison Prevention Week. The theme is “Children Act Fast, So Do Poisons: Don’t Ixt Them Play For Keeps.” National Poison Prevention Week is an annual event which was established by an act of Congress and was signed into law on Sept. 26, 1961 by President Kennedy. Congress intended this event as a means for local communities to raise awareness of the dangers of accidental poisoning and to take preventive measures.Tn observance of National Poison Prevention Week, Chelsea Community Hospital Pharmacy Department will be displaying educational materials outside the dining room during lunch hours and will be providing free syrup of Ipecac. In addition, the pharmacists and technicians will be visiting the Children’s Center and kindergarten classes at the Chelsea and Dexter schools. The education program will include activities to teach the children the differences between edible foods and potentially toxic substances found in the home.... of
poisoning are:1. Put your name, address and emergency numbers fincluding that of your poison center) on or near your telephone.; 2. Have a bottle of syrup of ipecac on hand in case your local

OLD ORCHARD 
FURNITURE 
REFINISHING
Stripping • Refinishing Repairs • Antique Restoration

Experienced • Professional
Pick-up & Delivery evaUskfc
Ph. (517) 651-8713

SI3 Old Orchard Ln. 
Stockbrldge

The proportion of women, 16 and older, in the labor force climbed to 55 percent by the end of 1985, up from 54 percent at the end of 1984. Higher participation rates were recorded for all age groups except older workers 55 years and up, according to “Employment in Perspective: Women in the Labor Force,” a publication of the Labor Department's Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Farmers Should train From Oil Priee D r o p .

u pickup in demand for all tyjwk of foods and commodities,” - : Craig said that lower oil prices should also help keep a lid on-air flation, which will ease pressures on Interest rates. :::“On the other side of the coin, the price decline means that oil producing countries such as ftfev ieo are going to be earning less and won’t be able to afford to pat- chase as many U. S. tarm etr ports,” he said.

Farmers, along with ail Michigan consumers, are enjoying the gasoline price wars sprouting up across the state but, according to Michigan Farm Bureau economist Robert Craig, the recent sharp drop In oil prices sltouid also benefit farmers by fueling increased economic activity in the U. S.“If our national economy continues to expand, we should see an increase on the demand side for a Jot of food items,” Craig said. “The entire meat industry should benefit and we should see Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

Easter Egg Hunt
SPONSORED BY CHELSEA JAYCEES

SATURDAY, MARCH 2 9 ,1 9 8 6
11:00 a.m.(The Day Before Baxter)

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL 
ATHLETIC PRACTICE FIELD

PRE-SCHOOLERS - SECOND GRADE 
BRING YOUR OWN BASKET

Please Notify (Js of 
Any Change in Address

DEPUTY JACK BETFLING was given a retirement open house hi his honor March 6 as the life-long Chelsea resident left Che Washtenaw
Comity Sheriff's Department after 19 years of service. 150 employees and friends attended the hash at the Ann Arbor Marriott.

8 H C I M
FOR MONTH OF MARCH

C R O C K  O F S O U R  O R  C H IL I 
&  S A L A D  B A R  - *2.S0
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALFood to take out for lunches

D IN N IR  S P IC IA L
Dally, from 5:30 ,1111’MONDAY THRU THURSDAY......at a Special PriceFRIDAY...............Bar-R-Q Country Styla RibsSATURDAY........Prim® Rib (above average cut)

4}ikiRA..V_llAD£‘L4_9fl_

STEAK SPECIAL
TOP SPORTS EVENTS on BIO SCREEN TV

LIVE BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CATERING — Wedding - Graduation - Business Meeting*

WOLVERINE
Food & Spirits

W. Old TJS-T2 & M-52Chelsea (313) *75-901*

J a c k  D e t t U n g  H o n o r e d  o n  

R e t i r e m e n t  f r o m  S h e r i f f  D e p t .
More than 150 family and friends attended the March 5 retirement open house for Chelsea’s Jack Dettling, a 19-year veteran with the Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Department.The party took place at the Ann Arbor Marriott. rtu uat community as a sheriff’s deputy for 19 years and I have never known a more loyal or consistent deputy,” said Sheriff Ron Schebil.“I have memories of running into Jack at all hours completing tasks that were critical to a variety of departmental operations. He was always willing to get the job done whenever and however it was needed.”During his 19 years, Dettling worked with, or for, all the, department’s units and sections. He most recently worked as a t̂SlSw uctwccii -uw WCSD aiiu the many other county.departments that WCSD deals with.

“He was responsible to see to it that things were accomplished,” Schebil said. “We have a great, variety of services and responsibilities throughout the various communities were serve. Jack was often the critical linkage that made sure that plans and agreements _were actuallŷtaken Care dfi ’County Administrator David Hunscher presented the Service Award on behalf of the county board of commissioners at the open house.

Dettling has several sons who have follwed his footsteps of public service. David is a fulltime Chelsea police officer, John works for the department part- time, and Donald Is a member of the Chelsea Fire Department. Combined they have more than 40 years in police work and com- "Immrcy'sefvfcer

F O M A ' S
P I Z Z A137 Park Street, Chelsea
Ph. 475-9451
HOtlSS: Sun.-Vituri., 4 p.m. to T9 pjrr.

Fri. A Sat., 4 p.m. to 13 p.m,

"We Knead Your Dough"

* 2 .0 0  O F F
A U T  LARGE o r  

X -L A R 9E  P IZ Z A
Please Notify I's In Adrattv o of Any (.Intnpe in Address

(ontf coupomjhrr-jirTjrio/--” -
Offer good thru March 25, 1906 ot Pcmo's Pl77.o, Chelsea________________ ____ V;n

SP R IN G  

CHECK  

U P

LAWN MOWERS. . . *22“ * 
GARDEN TRACTORS. *32“ *
Includes: Sharpen blades, new spark plug, change oil, clean 
air filter, adjust carburetor, replace points and condenser if 
necessary. All other parts extra.

*Pick-up and Delivery extra.

FEATURE PACKED
_i namDUTUAP___um iun  i wnw... -

BONUS!

*•”4 position Dlnl-A-Nap’adjusts to various carpet heights.

’Sugg. List *-H9’‘

SAVE
S6 0OO

5.0 amp
High Performance 
Motor j
• Vibrd-Groomer 11

Steel Bearer Bor *
Brush Roil• Regulator Height Adjustment

• Long 25 ft. card 
Headlight

Eureka Ultra
Upright Vacuum Cleaner

6.5 amp f.S P 
lira Suction Power Motor 
Triple Filter Bag 
Low Profile for Cleaning 
Under Furmturc- 
Automatic Carpet 
Heigh* Adjustment Headlight

SAVE ‘40"
Eureka's N ew  
Express Pow er Team

EUREKA
Gets dirt 
you can’t 

utNtB' see>
Sale Prices Good thru Sat. 3/22/86

4.0 Perak H.P, Motor 
25*. Less Weight 
Bag Change Indicator 
Automatic Cord Rewind 
Vibro G'OOmer III 
Brush Roll 
Headlight

Open Daily 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 a.m. Mon. & Fri. Nights Till 8:30

/
Ask u$, about no down payment financing! 
i For Sales & Service .

110 M. Main Si., Chcicco Ph. 475-7472 / 0|>tn Mon. Evenings til 7:30 T - Fri. til 5:30. So), til 4:00
113 N. Mailt St.. Chelsea Ph. 475-1121

J
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Give your children a cuddly soft gift they can enjoy the whole year long! Safe, non-toxic material.

1*. J  /  & -A

6 (
> STRIPED

^wct wi. ai Ot.- nfti jmC

Chocolate Covered
P e a n u t  Duttdr1
Candy 4 oz. Egg

7-INCH SEATED
j A  15" IN TWO STYLES 11" IN 3 STYLES BUNNY with BASKET

®(S
7X4101 711686 711684

GO FROM ROBOT TO A BUBBLE BLOWING,

G O B O T S ™  
B u b b l e  P i p e

“Bubble Man" Robot transforms in to a bubble blower instantly. 2 oz. non-toxic bubble magic is included.

KPS

rm-

WIND-UP PLUSH
M U S I C A L "  B U N N Y

7‘/> inches tall seated bunny...when wound-up K plays the lilting melody “Toy d’ Land” as his head slowly turns. Choice of 2 styles.
714102

PLUSH-BATTERY OPERATED
" W I G G L Y ”  B U N N Y

Huggable, fuzzy pet bunny with battery operated cute “Live Action”! Push his hidden button and watch him wiggle his nose and ears while he gives a squeaking sound. Operates on 2 “AA" batteries, not included.

715442

I#
FUN FOR ALL AGES

Liquid Bubbles
Wfth Bubble Wand 

8-OUNCE BOniES

( m  r  f t

H | r
JUMBO SIZE WITH MOOED VIHYl HMD COVER

O-RING "DELUXE" PHOTO ALBUM
WITH 100 PAGES (SO Removable Sheets)

s all size photos. Non-yellowing pages with dear, magnetic vinyl covering to protect amt hold photos in place. 3-ring binder makes it easy to and cagesas ! needed. Choice of cover cokws.

MINI BABY DOLL 
IN BUNNY Pi's

I B B

716378

Plush
Pom-Poms

Colorful little creatures! .3Winch fluffy little Easter creatures to decorate their baskets. 6 styles to select from.

,715097

Space Fighter Planes

PAGE 2

>11677

Push down gently on plane till front wheel is up into nose of plane.̂ tet go and watch the space fighter take off. Choice of two designs.

Moke Up Your Own 
Easter Baskets & Sove

e m p t y

b a s k e t s

\

Wind-Up Jumping Chicken

isn?Ciu

5” Tall, A Great Toy 
for their Baskets!

Roly-Poly Bunny Chime
Listen to Pleasant 
Melody as he rocks 
back and forth.

Easter Egg House Viewer

.Colorful woven bamboo baskets. Extra ■ sturdy. They’re ready to fill with Easter goodies and toys.

Small

Medium Large

i 2 9 1 ? 9

2 oz. BAG GREEN

Gross for Boskets
Non-F!ammoble

716504
12-Count Plastic
Easter FurrEggs

Fill ’em up! 2V?" in size eggs that open up so you can stuff with surprises such as small toys and candy.

LARGE 20” x 5-FT. ROLL

Cellophane Wrapping
The Added 
Tench To 
Bitlwb. Choice 
of Red, SoM 
or'Purple.

Peek Inside to see 
Colorful Scenes of 
Easter Activities

‘Squeeze" Toys
Soft Plastic 
Assortment

Squeakin' Animals
Super Soft Vinyl
Choke of eat, dog, 
cow or squirrel. 2 & f00

R Hr 710205

"Action" Lapel Pins

Easter Coloring Books

Watch 'Em 
Grow Bight 
Before Year 
Own Eyes!

m m  Fnm.tetBi .
Expandotwr 

Magic" Creatures
Wifch these kWtocresture* giww m s«» -' Immerse m wetor *nd it w» ww-id - many times m ssae. Contracts when dry. j.-, Packed hi storage <wg. Choka of

P it

Decorated Containers
6V4" * 6V4” x 3" Plastic 
Hundreds of Uses. 
Choice of Colors. g g c
2-lbs. Construction Paper

1 9 9
■ I 716498

16-Count Crayons

2 1 6 0 0
R t t i  715486

10

9" x 12” Sheets 
in Assorted Colon.

Sargent Non-toxic.’ 
Brilliant Colors

PAGE 3



% oz. CHOCOLATE COVERED * ASSORTED FLAVORS
□  ELMER'S CREME EGGS

JUMBO 5” YELLOW TREAT-1-1/8 oz.

□  MARSHMALLOWBUHNIES
% oz. SOLID WHITE OR MILK CHOCOLATE

□  CHOCOLATE SUCKERS

PAGE 4
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